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IRCHEIL BAS NO - 
STATUENT TO RAKE

REGARDING CONFERENCE
WITH COAL OPERATORS

Eyesight
is of sudh great value that one ought to take more than ordinary 
precaution to guard against trouble. It you have suspicion that 
there is any trouble with your, eyes, you should have them exam
ined at once. Ours is the foremost, largest, and best equipped 
optical establishment in British Columbia.

It won’t cost you one cent to have our optician tell you ex
actly the condition of your eyes.

Challoner & Mitchell,
Opticians and Jewelers 47-49 Severn ment Street
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S SCHWEPPES |

AT THE COAL CITY

Connection With Traies Congress 
as Fatal Mistake.

5s Soda Water and |
Dry Ginger Ale |

--------- *—Hudson’s Bay Stores a

daily.
Washery Burned.

Hazelton, Pa., Aug. 27.—The Klondike 
washery at 'Treeckow, owned and oper- j
aied by Joe. S. Eager, of this place, was u. _ • # .
destroyed by fire-o/ unknown origin to- Regards Action of |!lfsri In Severing 
day. causing a loss of $7,000, partly cov
ered by insurance. Tlie washery suspend
ed operations when the strike began, but. 
resumed two weeks ago. Strikers raided 
the plant and closed it on Tuesday of 
lat-t week, and two attempts to resume 
work this week were frustrated by them.

In Chicago.
Chicago, Aug. 27.-“A little tighter 

every day,” summarizes the anthracite 
coal situation in Chicago. A few local 
deniers nr© parting with a few tons at 
$9 and $10, one denier being reported» 
yesterday as demaning $11 and not want- 

ling to sell at that. Many persons who 
have been using hard coal In furnaces 
are now putting in natural gas.
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If You Love Your Wife Buy Her
Dixi Ceylon Tea

20g, 35c, SOc lb.
F.eoiis 1er It* Excelle»! Drawlaft Qualities and Plarer

Dixi H. Ross & Co.
CASH eHOCEllS.

NEW WALLPAPERS
LATEST DES16N8

Paper Hanging Done by Fint-Qau Workmen.

J. W. MfLLOR, CO., LIMITED, 78 FORT STREET.
OBAND DUKE BORIS

Left Chicago for Niagara 
Night.

(Associated Pryse.)
I Chicago, Aug. 27.—With fervid expression 
I of appreciation of Chicago hospitality, the 
\Grand Duke ltorls, of Russia, and his suite 

weft the city last night for Niagara Falls 
over the Michigan Central railway. The 
Chevalier dc Cchaack, personal attache of 
the Duke, had to be carried to the train 
In an ambulance. He Is suffering severely 
with rheumatism.

“SOFT COAL EYE.”

NEW HAY
Half timothy and clover, most 
suitable for either cow or hors a, 
Best on the market.

SYLVESTER FEED CO.,
City Market

LEAGUE OF MUNICIPALITIES.

Follows Use of Bltamlnoi 
In Philadelphia.

Coal

Two Hundred Delegates Present at the 
Opening Session of Convention at 

Grand Rapids.

(Associated Press.)
Philadelphia, Aug. 27.r-Wlth the advent 

of soft coal in this city has come an epi
demic of what Is termed “soft coal eye.” 
Two hospital surgeons discovered the dis
ease and gave It a name. One of them bad 
his suspicions about the foreign substances 
he has been removing, ao he look a black 
speck from a patient's eye and then ana
lysed It. “Just what I thought,” he «aid, 
“soft coal. All these people we have been 
treating have had the soft coal eye.” The 
name spread, now It Is a familiar phrase 
In the hospitals, and the existence of a 
“soft coal eye” epidemic Is acknowledged.

TO BW1M CHANNEL.
Holbein Hakes Third Attempt to Reach 

England Froth French Coast, y.
(Associated Press.)

Cape Grlsnes, France, Aug. 27.—Montague 
Holbein, the English swimmer, started at 
8.30 p. m. to-day on hie third attempt to 
swim the English channel. A light went 
wind was blowing and the sea was dead

i RBPITBMCAN LEADBtt DBA».
(Asunciated Fran.)

Wilmington, Del., Ang. 27,-Lo.lc Bird, 
one of the most prom In (tot lawyers of 
Delaware, and a Republican leader, died 
suddenly at his country residence In SR. 
George’s Hundred. He was sixty years of 
age and a brother-in-law to thé late Thos. 
JL Bayard.

(Associated Press.)
Grand Rapid», Mich., Aug. 27.—Two bun 

dred delegates were present at. the open 
Ing session to-day of the sixth annual con
vention of the league of Municipalities, 
By to-morrow It is expected that-200 more 
delegates will be present, making the con
vention one of the largest ever held by the 
league. An address of welcome by Mayor 
Palmer, of Grand Rapide, opened the 
morning session.

KRUGER TO RETIRE.
Report That General Botha Will Succeed 

Ex-President as Leader.
London, Aug. 26.—Cabling from Brussels, 

the correspondent of the Dally Telegraph 
says he hears that as a result of the con
ferences between former President Kroger 
and the \ Boer generals. Dewet, Botha and 
Delarey, Mr. Kroger Is to resign the leader
ship of the Boer people. General, Botha, 
ados the correspondent, was unanimously 
designated the future leader of the Boers.

GREAT EBOR HANDICAP.

(Associated Press.)
London, Ang. 27.—Wargrave won the 

Great Ebor Handicap Plate pf 1,000 sove
reigns for 3-year-olds and upwards, one 
mile end three-quarters, at the York Aug
ust meeting to-day. Orbel was second and 
Foxhnll Keene’s Slnopl third. Seventeen 
horses ran.

Number of Moo Applying for Work la 
the Lehigh Valley— A Washery 

Burned.

(Associated Press.)
Wilkes barre, Pa., Aug. 27.—President 

Mitchell, of the United Mine Workers, 
said to-day that he had no comment to 
make about the meeting of coal oper
ators at the office of J. P. Morgan yes
terday.

A large number of men, it is reported, Witn tne criminal. u nrwu aeciares ms 
have gone to work to-day in the Dor-, sole object in ewaping from the prison 
ranee colliery of the Lehigh Valley Coal to kW Morgan. O’Brien was sent up 
Co. At the office of the company It was( fGi. robbery In 1991.
said that an increased number of appli-i ---------- . ■■  --------
cations for work are being received. BACK

CONVICTS LETTER.

O’Brien Says His Object 4a Eseaplni 
From Jail 'la to KiM Under 

Sheriff Morgan.

(Associated Press.) >
Butt- Mont.. Aug. 27.—With officers 

of the state penitentiary upon bis track, 
assists by b’jodhonnds, Tom O'Brien, 
:i convict who made a daring escape 
from the state prison last Friday, has 
sent a communication to the Miner plead
ing for a public statement of his alleged 
crime and vowing the death of Under 
Sheriff Dave Morgan, whose alleged per
jured testimony, the convict declares, 
sent him (8 prison and wrecked his 
home. The document received by^thc 
Miner bears the postmark of Ann condo. 
The writer dates his communication 
from a mountain in the hills surround
ing Anaconda, and says that he wrote 
his story behind a rock, dividing his 
time between his Winchester and his 
pen. The communication is a literary 
freak, and there is no question as to its 
authenticity, because the handwriting 
hns been fully identified "by the warden 
ofl the penitentiary and others acquainted 
with the criminal. O’Brien declares his

,|E DEMAND FOR 
HARtiST LABORERS

TWENTY THOUSAND MAY
HOT HE SUFFICIENT

Weather la Manitoba Continues Fiae and 
Warm—Doublée Steel Company’» 

Claim for Bounties.

Me*

CuAST-KOOTBNAX LjJNB.

irs. Greenshieids, Maclean and Mce- 
donell Visit Ottawa in Connec

tion With the Rtotiife

(Associated Press )
Ottawa Aug. 27.—J. N. Ureqnshlelds, 

Montreal, with Norman Maclean, and D. 
G. Macdonell, barristers, Vancouver, 
are here to-day arranging about! the 
Oaet-Kooteuay railway. It is said that 
Mackenzie & Maim, who hold the char
ter over the same route, have withdrawn 
their opposition to Maclean Bros. This 
is said to be due to some misundersRind
ing between Jim Hill and Mackenzie & 
Mann.

FATAL QUARREL.

(Associated Press.)
Winnipeg, Aug. 27.—The weather con

tinues fine end warm, and as thé work 
of rutting tho Whent proreo.1. It berotno*. Itoberu'Scmi»! 'works, where
n.oro ,m,l more «wnreot that 20.0001 ^ mim were employed. Michael, .e- 
f.rm laborer» will he required to harweat R„bbln« of tampering with SB----- rI I. .. ---------* dnn.nn.l t.

Man Stabbed to Death By Fellow Work- 

(Assoelated Press.)
Niagara Falls, N. X., Aug, 27.—Rich

ard Michaels killed XX m ltoobins to-day

LARNBD LEADING. »

He Has Won Two Sets Against One 
Taken by English Player.

(Associated Press.)
Newport, ?R. I., Aug. 27.—One of the 

largest crowds that ever witnessed a 
tenuis match gathered about the cham
pionship court at the Casino to-day to 
see W. A. JUaroed, of Summit, N. J., 
defend hie title of American champion 
against the English challenger, R. IF.

(Hpectal to the. Times.)
Nanaimo, Aug. 27.—liai ph Smith. M. 

I*., arrived Inst evening from \ uncouver. 
He was called home by the action of tî» 
Miners’ Union in cuttiitg off its affilia
tion with tho Dominion Trades And 
Labor Congress, and is prepared to at 
once go to work to-night on wliat bo re
gards os a fatal mistake, which the union 
has made.

To the extreme Socialists he ascribes 
the present trouble. If they are to rule 
the Miners’ Union he Is prepared to re
sign his position of secretary. He hopes, 
however, by presenting the situation in 
its true light before the members of the 
union to have the support of the sub
stantial element and thus bring about a 
solution of (he difficulty.

A misunderstanding of the situation 
seems to have prevailed, and to have 
actuated some in taking the position 
wliirh they did. An attempt has been 
mane to detract frtiefc DW&jjr showing that 
in case of money assistance being want
ed in the event of a strike it would not 
be available, and that hence the union 

affiliate with the American
Doherty. The comparative ease with 
which. Doherty defeated Whitman in the should 
finals yesterday caused much anxiety for Federation of Labor or some such organ 
the safety of the' title. I isatinn. Mr. Smith holds that if such

Doherty won the first set, 6-4; Lamed *«dstnnce is needed that affiliation with
won the second set, 6-2, and also the 
third set, 0-4. The score is two to one 
In favor of the American. The English
man seemed badly heated and winded.

The Play.
The players were late in appearing. 

The crowd received them cordially and 
watched the warming up strokes eager
ly. Doherty wore a belt of light blue, 
tiio colprs of Cambridge, his university. 
Just before the match started the beta 
became 2^ to 1 on Doherty. Doherty 
won the lose and took the west end of 
the court, giving Lamed the service.

Lamed won the first game and ap
plause swept along the lines of specta
tors. Lamed seemed nervous in the first 
games, while Doherty was as cool a» 
ever. Outs and errors, however, pre
dominated, the American making more 
than the Englishman. Soon Doherty 
was ahead three to one, but Lamed re
sumed his lyt game in the fifth and won 
it on fine play. Doherty began sending

an organization affording such assistance 
would not interfere withi connection with 
tho Trades and Labor Congress.

the crop. The present demand for help 
Is so great that it is now felt that the 
requirement* were under rather than 
over estimated when the number of men 
was placed at 20.000. J. Ohed Smith, 
Immigration commis*loner, stated yester
day that he continues to receive the 
most fn-vorabje crop reports from ) his 
Sui-nt* throughout the country. He is 
now anxious to hear from anyone who 
may have an exceptionally good yield or 
f" exceptionally good sample of grain. 
Wheat cutting on “Prairie home farm, 
thé farm of ex-Premie** Green wav. is l»e- 

’’'htg finished to-day. It is n grand crop. 
Over 560 acres of the entire crop are 
cut and there are still over 400 acres 
yet to cut.

An Interesting Point.
Halifax. N. Ang 27.—The suit of 

tli » Dominion Iron fc Steel Co. vs. the 
Dominion government, for the sum of 
$196.907.15. alleged to be due the com-, 
pony for l*onnti*s, commenced In the Rx- 
ch'tqucr court here before Justice Bnr- 
hidge yesterday. Mr. Chrysler, counsel 
for plaintiff, stated that the claim was 
baaed on the statutes which provided for 
the payment of bonntiee on steel ingots 
manufactured in Canada from ingredl 
ont*, not less than fifty per cent, of 
which consisted of pig Iron. Mr. A y lea- 
worth counsel for the government, 
claimed that tho plaintiffs had refrain
ed from solidifying the molten lead into 
pigs. Molten lead is not, according'to 
statute*, pig iron and don sequent! y dots 
not entile in for bounty.

Stock Sold.
Txmdon. Out., Aug. 27.—The entire 

stock In trade of the Runic*»*». Carson, 
McKee Co., amounting to $66,327, was 
sold at auction yesterday afternoon for 
55 cents cn the dollar.

On With a Rush.
Toronto. Aug. 27.—Hugh McKellar, 

deputy minister of agriculture of Mani
toba, has telegraphed Mr. Hartney, the 
Manitoba government agent hero, that 
.the harvest is on with a rush : that men 
all picked on arrival, and a full comple
ment off twenty thousand men is wanted,

locker. A quarrel ensued, in which 
Michaels drew a large pocket knife and 
i-tabbed vRobbins, inflicting injuries 
which resulted fatally. Michaels was 
arrested.

REPRESENTATION OF
YUKON IH COMMONS

Joseph Clark the First Choice of Op
position Convention—The Probable 

Government Candidate.

o (Special to the Times.)
Vancouver, Aug. 27.—The opposition 

at Dawson has selected Joseph Clark 
as first candidate for Federal honors, 
Woodworth being next In the nomination 
ballot. Governor Rose will bè named* by 
the government supporters if be agrees 
to stand, failing which Fred Wade will 
be named.

The telegraph line from Dawson to 
Valdes was completed yesterday, and 
the Marconi system will be installed 
right through to St. Michael.

Four robberies have taken place at the 
depot during the past two days. They 
were apparently done by an expert pick
pocket. The latest victim is Frank 
Fisher, of Winnipeg, son-in-law of As
sistant President TV. Whyte, of the C. 
P. It. Mr. Fisher lost $20â*xef*mja| 
altornoou, his railway passes and private 
papers being slso taken. The latter were 
sent back to him through the* phèt office 
this morning, ns were the papers nnd 
tickets of the other passengers robbed.

PENT FURNACE IN 
CR8FT0N SHELTER

GARRETS0H PROCESS
REDUCES THE COST

Great Saving Effected la Smelting and 
Converting Ore—An Interview 

With One of Inventors.

SCORES OF VICTORIANS

In the*Ontario Rifle Association Matches 
? at Toronto.

latter organisation is not a benevolent 
one at all, nor is It so intended. It la a 
legislative body. Other organizations 
offering the required assistance make a 
levy perhaps flan times as high as that 
off the congress, their object being one 
of providing help In ease of strikes, etc.

Mr. Smith is prepared to take a de
termined stand against extreme social
ism. It is not the first time he has de
clared against it, claiming that he is the 
first labor leader in Canada to take such 
a stand. 1

While a member of the Dominion 
House off Commons Mr. Smith says ho 
cannot give all his attention to legisla
tion. He represents the laboring classes, 
but not them alone. Ho ha* a wide con- Crew Intended For Steamer Korea Mast

The operation of the Crofton smelter 
will be watched with considerable inter
est by the mining and engineering world, 
because for the first time the Garretson 
patent furnace will be worked under sat
isfactory conditions. It is true that 
several of these furnaces have been 
built, most of them for experimental 
purposes, and sufficient evidence has been 
obtained of the practical utility to war
rant the formation of tin» large corpora
tions which control the patent in the 
United States and all ever the world, 
but owing to one c-aus«- and another 
none of the furnaces constructed have 
ever been much used, and none of them 
are working at the present.

In order to acquire information con
cerning the patent furnace and the im
provements on the older smelters which 
It embodies, a Times reporter looked up 
F. C. Garretson this morning at the Vic
toria Machinery Depot, where he won 
superintending the construction of the 
furnace for the Crofton smelter. Mr. 
Garretson and his father. C. S. Garret
son, are the inventors of the process.

Speaking of the invention, Mr. Garret* 
son said: “My father and myself have 
been working at it for nearly ten years. 
We got onto the subject through a 
mine in Mexico—a low grade and re
bellious ore proposition—which we 
bought. We took sampics of the ore 
which we sent to seven prominent 
metallurgists for advice as to the beet 
method of treatment. The seven metal
lurgists sent seven different kinds of 
advice, so that it was pretty certain 
that six of them, were wrong.

“There was no really satisfactory 
method of treating rebeu.ous cop;km- ores 
then. We examihed the different 
methods recommended, and finally de
cided tunt pyrite smelting was the best, 
and we worked out a number of differ- 
ent furnaces on paper znd made many 
experiments in a small way. About 
three years ago wo developed the idea 
patented in the Garretson furnace as it 
U» to-day.

“It Is a little difficult to explain our 
system in such a way sk to be quite in
telligible to laymen, but I ^iay say that 
the ordinary process of smelting involve* 
the roasting and smelling of ore as 
separate processes to the converting of 
it The ore takes six weeks in the roast
ing process, and in the case of a smelt
er treating a thousand tens of ore a day, 
there would have to bo 42i000 tons of

(Special to the Time».)
Long Branch Rifle Range, Toronto,

____ _______ _ ______________ _______ Ang. 27.—The Ontario Rifle Association
Mr™ Hartnev Is hopeful of obtaining the matches commenced this morning. In ___
require.! number. Eleven thousand have the Canadian Cloh mulch. 000 yard», ore—which means the '-epual repreae 
alrc.lv cone 110 allot*, the following are the acorfa

Found Dead. °» Btitlah Columbia »h< t»: Richardson,
. w a. 144, $5; Moscrop. 44, $5. Brnyshnw, 43,Montreal. Aug. 27.-James M Slessor. $4; CaveDt 40, $4; Stuart, 40, $3. 

resident director of W. R. Brock & Go.,
formerly Jas. Johnstone A Go., whole
sale dry goods, in this city, and one of 
the hes* known dry goods men of the 
Dominion, -was found dead in bed this 
morning. He was sixty years of age. A 
w’dow and four children survive him.

CHINESE SAILORS.

APOSTOLIC DELEGATE.

«titnency to serve1', and all their interests 
must 1* watched by him. He possesses 
the confidence of the Laurier government, 
and has used his inflnenoe to further the

slow balls back to the American with j Interests of his constitnency. By pnr- 
the idea of tiring him out as he did with *«ing such a course he believes he can 
Whitman. To the joy of the crowd by best serve the workingmen also, 
fine placing Lamed won the eighth game The outlook now is for a sharp con- 
on Doherty's service, and the score was Ol<*t in labor circles for a time. The 
four games all. Doherty was within a Miners’ Union meets on Sotnrdnv wen- 
point of the next game when Lamed | wheel the questions will be brought 
made it deuce, but the Englishman won forward.
it and the games were 5 to 4. Lamed 
fell off in the negt game and Doherty 
took tho set 6-4.

Although Doherty was within a point 
of the first game in the second set Lam
ed msde It deuce and won it. He fol
lowed it up by taking the next to the 
renewed delight of the Crowd. Lamed 
seemed to increase his pace both on the

AGAIN ACTIVE.

It Is Relieved Another Eruption Is Tak
ing Place at Mount Pelee.

(Associated Press.)
St. Thomas, D. W. I., Aug. 27.—A dis

patch received here from the Island of 
Dominica, dated yesterday, August 26th, 

base line and at the net, while Doherty. at 6 p.m., says:
fell off. He won the third, making the “Since 2 p.m. to-day prolonged rnmb- 
score 3 to 0. Doherty took the fourth | jjng noises in quick succession have been 
game. He seemed badly afflicted by the' heard -from the southward. There is 
sun. Twice his racket slipped in hi* hand, | every indication that Mount Pelee, Mar
aud he did not seem to go after the balls tinlque, is violently erupting.” 
with his accustomed vipi. Lamed, on Efforts to communicate by cable with 
•the other hand, was right in hie old play- the Island of Martinique have proved 
ing form. He judged some of the unsuccessful. The French cable com- 
Doherty shots to perfection. He won pany has no cable working to that point, 
rhe fifth game, making the score four to and the company officials à re unable to 
one. | say when communication with Martini

que will be resumed.
At this point of the message trouble 

occurred with the wires, and nothing 
further was received.

DRIVEN OUT.

FAMILY PERISHED.

Explosion Followed Attempt to Light 
Fire With Kereone—Six Lives 

Lost

Mr. Edison receives nearly half a million 
letters a year.

Denver, Col., Aug. 26.—A special to 
tlie Times from Chevenne, Wyo., says:

“Lee Sage, a ranchman, has arrived 
here, bringing news of a fire at Gehriug, 
Neb., in which six people lost their lives. 
A. Tecumseh, a mechanic, lighted a fire 
with kerosene. The can exploded, ignit
ing the clothes of Mrs Teenmseh, his 
wife, two children, aged one year and 
four days respectively, and two other 
little girls. The mother nnd father re
mained in the house, trying to save the 
children, and all perished.”

Provincial Government Iroops of Haytl 
Forced to Evacuate Town They 

Took Yesterday.

(Associated Press. 1
Paris, Ang. 27.—A dit-patch received 

here from Cape Haytien, Haytl, says 
the troops of General Not d, the minister 
of war of the provisional government, 
have been defeated and forced to evacu
ate Limbe, and adds that the fighting 
continues.

It Is further reported that the In
habitants of Aux Caye* and Aguins 
have risen against the provisional gov
ernment, and that General Simon, com
mander of the department of the south, 
who has declared hlmsel/ in favor of M. 
Firmin, the presidential candidate who 
is nt the head of the revolutionary 
movement, is marching on Niragoane.

/

Be Kept on Board the Gaelic.

•(Associated Press.)
San Francisco, Ang. 27.—The 250 Chi

nese intended for the crew of (be Pacific 
mail steamer Korea arrived here on tlie 
steamer Gaelic. Collector of Customs 
Stratton has again notified the steam
ship company that the Chinese roust be 
detained on the Gaelic, and not even be 
allowed to enter the detention shed, 
pending a decision by the treasury de
partment nnd the commissioner gen
eral of immigration. The Sfijlora* Union 
of the Pacific has entered n strong pro
test against the transfer of these Chi
nese to the Korea. Tlie union contends 
that the Chinese cannet be transferee ) 
to the Korea without bringing them 
ashore, to be signed before the States 
shipping commissioner, and that the act 
of bringing them ashore would consti
tute a violation of thç Chinese Exclu
sion Act.

GENERAL MILES’S MISSION.

Goes to the Philippines to Inquire Into 
Matters of Army Administration.

Washington, Ang. 26.—President 
Roosevelt’s order to General Miles to 
visit the Philippines reached the war de
partment in the mail to-day. General 
Miles is instructed to “proceed about 
September 17th, to the Philippines to in
spect the army there with reference to 
instruction, discipline and supplies.’’

It is the understanding that in that 
capacity, though of superior rank. Gen
eral Miles will not intertere in any way 
with General Chaffee or his successor, 
General Davis, in the direction of the 
army in the Philippines. He will criti
cally examine the conditions as he finds 
them, devoting his attention entirely 10 
matters of army administration and not 
to political affairs, and the results of 
his work will be embodied ''in a set of 
reports.

It is believed here that he will be ac
companied by at least two members of 
his staff, namely, Licuti-Colonel Whitney 
and Colonel Reber, the latter Ms son-in- 
law. Colonel Mans, who is the inspect
ing officer of the staff, also may occom- 
pany General Miles, if his health, which 
is somewhat impaired at present, per
mit* —

(Associated Press. 1
Rome, Aug. 27.—Although it will not 

be officially announced until the end of 
the week, tho appointment of Monsignor 
Gnidl, of the omce of Papal Secrets if/ 
of State v ardinnl Kampolla, as apos
tolic delegate at Mdnha is considered as
sured.

HARVESTER MURDERED.

Placed in Box Car and Shot nnd Robbed 
By g Thug. , *

Pasco, Wash.,*" Xug. 26.—Peter *Nol 
son, shot by a thug lb a box car in thè 
Pasco yards early yesterday morning, 
died this morning in a Walla Walla hos
pital. In jail at Walla Walla is Wm. 
Kettle, an employee of t*»e Northern 
Pacific round house at Pasco, charged 
with the crime.

Nelson was a Swede harvester, aged 
50. and was making his way from the 
Wall» Walla vaney harvest fields to the 
i alonee. Ho reached Pasco early yes
terday morning, and while waiting for 
the north-bound train was accosted by 
two men with lanterns, who asked his 
destination. Nelson replie»» “Spokane." 
The man asked if he had bought n 
ticket, and on ’receiving a negative an
swer, offered for $1 to put the harvester 
in a Spokane freight car, thus saving 
fare. Nelson accepted, and walked with 
the lender of the two men to Iris death. 
Nelson was fastened in the car land 
spread his blankets on the floor to sleep. 
A few minutes later a man crawled 
through a high end door, covered Nelson 
with a gun and ordered "Hands up.” The 
harvester declined and 0 38-caliber bul
let pierced bis intestines, cutting them 
in two in fifteen places. As he lay writh 
ing tho thug coolly took $15 and a 
watch from his pockets and crawled out. 
iNelpon, despite his awful wound, crawl
ed out the door, too, and fell beside the 
track. In his dying statement in W“Nn 
%» alia, Nelson said his assailant. Was the 
man who put him in the car.

TWO MINERS KILLED.
Batte, *Mont., Ang. M.—Word la» 

been received in this city of the death 
of Kreg Sample and Thomas Whitcomb, 
two miners, in tlie properties of the 
Great Northern Mining Company, nt 
Gilt Edge, Moot. Tlie mine compressor 
exploded and the two men were suffocat
ed. Two others hod narrow escapes, 
nnd wore rescued in an unconscious con
dition. _______

Steamer Charmer left Vancouver at 
1.25 p.m., after connoctipg with the 
train from the East.

ed by its Vaine tied up tor the time bet 
ing. The smelting process is much the 
same in^our furnace, but we utilize the 
sulphur and iron in the ore os fuel 
which saves the cost of coke. I11 ordin
ary pritic ore there are as many heat 
units as in coal.

Also, we do away altogether with the 
tost of the converting plant, which is 
the most expensive portion of smelting 
plant.

“In cases where the ore Is right—where 
It contains the necessary proportions of 
sulphur and iron, wo do away with car
bonaceous fuel, and the cost of the 
Garretson process is roughly jnst one- 
fourth^ the cost of ordinary smelting.

“After roasting it is necessary to put 
the ore. through anotner process, often 
through an ordinary water-jacketted , 
shaft furnace, after whicn you have a 
fifty per cent, matte to put into the 
convertor to be blown up into copper.

‘In our furnace we take the raw ore 
it comes from the mine, charge it 

into the top of the furnace and take out 
at the bottom blister copper, which is 
about 94 per cent, metallic copper. After 
that it is only necessary to refine it 
electrolytic©lly to eliminate what impuri
ties remain and separate the gold uud 
silver.

“The difficulty with the present pro
cess has been that a high grCde pro
duct could not be made without mak
ing a rich slog—too rich in mineral to be 
thrown away. Also, it woe not consider-. 
ed possible to convert in a water-jacket- 
ted convertor, without lining it with fire 
clay and crushed quartz, which has to 
be frequently replaced, and it is an ex
pensive system. A number of methods 
of introducing silica into the converters 
have been tried, and they have teen 
lined with refractory material *ueh as 
magnesia, but it was. found diflicult tp 
introduce tho necessary silica, so ns to 
make it combine with the oxide of iron 
formed in converting.

"We obviated this difficulty tb;‘ con
verting underneath the charge in the 
furnace, feeding an excess silica hi with 
the charge and converting bv a row* of 
tuiers placed round the furnace. In 
this way we prevented all of the silica 
from being taken up nt the top, end it 
is forced down by the weight of the 
charge nhoveiit as silica, into (he matte 
where It is required.

“We are not claiming to do northing 
that is not entirely reusistent with the 
lawn of chemistry. We have/ «Imply 
combined the three existing jj 
and the whole operation takes 
one apparatus. P.vritic s 
v;tt»blished fact, and the r 
more in use in that in ortl„ . 
sufficiently high grade-ors tie it 1 
liai that vou run the f 
lyj and it is tb 
you keep the
___:___ :------ --
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Pore Drags
and Chemicals

zy tf.
ur-eet retail stock of toilet articles In {K^JtoE! tmd would be pleased to 
bare you cell « os.
Try |«r Piratai Cn»« hrthehee

Campbell’s Preseription Store
COBtfBB FOBT AND DOUGLAS BTB., 

VIOTOBIA.
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—. « . ROSSLAND CAMP.Plumbing
and Heating

Pettlei In Open PluaMnft
In piece of the old eocloeed plomhln* tbit 
Md the *erm. of dl«e«»e I. whst we ire 
c.Ued upon continuait, now to do. We 
will at up four bathroom In the latelt 
modem fitting. In tub, wash batia. foot 
tub, or .bower bath, at figure, that will 
enable you to have this luxury at a reason- 
able east. ■Éta*gÉMHfl|jjSÉg|ti|Éié

A SHERET
«20 102 FOITEL. 620. FORT ST.

RAILWAY READY 
10 HARDIE GRAIN

WIDOW SUSPECTED OF
MURDER OF HUSBAHD

The British Colombia Fruit Exhibit at 
Winnipeg — New Divisions on 

the f-«M<tlaa Pacific.

time Baptiste have passed resolutions
against the federation of maritime col
leges.

New Government Steamer.
Halifax, Aug. 26.—Supt. P. C. John

son, of Halifax, received a telegram to
day from the marine department In
structing him to proceed to Ottawa and 
thence to England, where he will take 
command of the new government steam- > 
er Lady Lnnrier. which la being built 
for lighthouse amî buoy aervlcee on the 
Atlantic coast.

Worked on Sunday.
Hamilton. Aug. 26—Henry Wits, 

Charles Hitsroth and Joseph Forester, 
Jews, were fined 50 cents at the police 
court for working on Sunday.

Injured by Bull.

ASK FOR warship.

Winnipeg, Aug. 96.—Ernest Thomp- 
eon-Seton is in the city on hie way to 
Hamilton, Montana, where, with Mrs. 
Selon, he will travel throuh thej moun
tains by the pack train. Mr. Setop ie 
writing a story about early Winnipeg 
for the Ladies’ Home Journal Christ
mas number.

» Tree Planting.
James Stewart, Dominion forestry 

Inspector, is in the city on his way borne 
from British Columbia, where he inves
tigated the forestry conditions. A mil
lion trees will be ready next year for 
distribution to prairie farmers.

New Railway Divisions.
Seven divisions have been made of the 

C, F. R. lines between the Lakes and 
the Rockies. Trainmaster Brown, Rat 
Portage, will get the Broadview super- 
inteudency; Supt. Peard goes to Souris, 
but may rçsign, and then his place will 
be taken by Chief Dispatcher Allan, of 
Calgnrv; Mr. J. G. Taylor is coming 
from Montreal to act as superintendent 
At Brandon. Mr. Arundel will be super- 
tendmt at Winnipeg. Messrs Brady. 
Milestone and Niblock are the other 
three to get promotion.

B. C. Fruit.
It. M. Palmer, fruit commissioner of 

British Columbia, was a very busy man 
to-dnv superintending the arrangements 
for the exhibition of British Columbia 
fruit at the Western Horticultural ex
hibition. The stage of the auditorium 
ring has been assigned to British Co
lumbia, but their exhibit is so large that 
It is quite possible It may overflow into 
some other portion of the building. Part 
of the fruit will form what is known As 
a commercial exhibit, that is fruit pack
ed exactly aa it would be for export 
shipment. '

* Accidentally Shot.
Cassels Maxwell, of Holland, haa been 

shot in the stomach by the accidental 
discharge-of a* rifle. He may not re
cover. ''

Coming West
Montreal, Aug. 26.-Sir James Fair

fax, of Sydney, Australia, proprietor of 
the Sydney Morning Times, who has 
been in England for coronation, is in the 
city, and will sail from British Columbia 
for home on September 19tn, * after a 
visit in the Rockies.

South African Service.
The terms of the Canadian South 

African steamship service contract have 
been received here. The total subsidy is 
£35.000, of which Canada contributes 
two-thirds.

Banquet to Australians. 
f The Board of Trade banquet on Sep

tember 8th to Sir Edmund Barton and 
Sir John Forrest, of Australia, la ex
pected to be biggest function of the 
kind ever given by the board. Invita
tions have been Issued to the Governor- 
General, members of the federal cabinet, 
lieutenant-governors and premiers of all 
the provinces and ocnera prominent in 
the business life of the Dominion.

Should Be Left Open.
At a special meeting of the Board of 

Trade yesterday afternoon, a resolution 
was passed to the effect that whatever 
port he selected for the fast Atlantic 
line, it shall be left open for the con
tractors to run the ships to Montreal 
if they so desire.

Cattle Wanted.
Toronto, Aug. 20.—L. W. Paisley, of 

Chilliwack. British Columbia, secretary 
of the British Columbia Live Stock As
sociation. called on A. P. Westervelt at 
the legislative building to-day. Mr. 
Paisley wants cattle. He does not know 
exactly how many yet, but if he can get 
the kinds he wants, at prices he wants, 
he may take West with him in two or 
three weeks as many as 1,600 head. 
He will purchase these for numerous 
dairymen and ranchers in the Pacific 
province, who have &iveu him commis
sions to pick up animals in Ontario. 

Settlors.
Thomas South worth, commissioner of 

colonization, says about 3.500 settlers 
have already taken up land in Temis- 
camingue district; many ef these will 
be joined by their families this winter, 
and he estimates that within a year or 
two the district will have a population 
of 25,000,

Committed for Trial.
Rlchibncto, N.B., Aug. 20.—Mrs. Mar- 

eten (widow of George M. Marsten who 
was alleged to have died of strychnine 
poisoning a few weeks ago) has been 
committed for trial on suspicion of caus
ing her husband’s death.

Verdict of Murder.
Quebec, Aug. 26—A coroner’s jury 

has rendered a verdie* of murder, against 
Maxime Fortin for the death of Alfred 
Benuchnmp. dnring the night of August 
20th. Fortin has been placed under ar
rest md an investigation has begun be
fore Justice Angers.

Maritime Colleges.
7 Yarmouth, N. 8., Aug. 28. The Mart-

British Subjects at Ciudad, Bolivar, 
Which Was Bombarded by Vene- 

auelans, Want Protection.

Caracas, Venezuela, Aug. 26.—Ciudad 
Bolivar, capital of the state of Bolivar, 
has been bombarded by government war
ships. and many persons were killed or 
wounded. . The pince has a large Brit
ish population, and the British subjects 
have requested that a British warship 
l»e sent for their protection. It Is al
leged that atrocities have been commit
ted at Cuidad Bolivar by both the gov
ernment troops and the Revolutionists.

Ciudad Bolivar Is still iu the power of 
the revolutionists. The town was fired

________ _ upon day and night by the gunboat*
Woodville Aug 26.—D. J. Campbell, Uolivnr and Kcetimdor, which attempted 

of Fatrrtcw’ farm, waa nearly killed by to laud forced to reoccupy the place, 
a bull Four ribs and his chest bone About «00 shells were fired into the city, 
were broken. He is in a critical atate. When the ammunition of the Resta «(or

_- I was exhausted she left for La Unaira to
Barns Burned. obtain additional supplies, after which

Clinton, Ont., Aug. 26.—Mr. James the bombardment will be resumed. There 
Snell, a well known breeder of thorough- uro B0 fort,jgn warships in the Orinoco 
bred stock, had the misfortune to lose mer fo protect the Interests of tlie pow- 
his barns last night by fire, together with en> and tbe British government is being 
their contents. blamed in certain quarters for abandort-

To Handle Harvest. tug the 3,000 subjects of Great Britain
Ottawa, Aug. 26.—Charles Drlnkwa- who leshle in the district of Ciudad 

ter. secretary and assistant to the presl- Bolivar, 
dent of the C. P. R., in the city to-day. Reports Denied.

“The company has made extra-1 Washington, Aug. 20.—Cable reports

EDITORS ENTHUSIASTIC.

Visitors From Old Country Leave Win
nipeg After Four Day» in the 

Wheat Meld.

Winnipeg, Aug. 28.—The British edV 
tors, after four days,spent In the wheat 
fields of Manitoba, left to-day for the 
Territories in the private QW Bombay, 
en aoute for British Columbia. The trip 
waa a revelation to the visitors, end all 
are enthusiastic over th-j great possibil
ities of the West Three of the mem
bers, James Lumsden, Leeds Mercury; 
Hugh Spender, Westminster Gasette, 
and! W. Wetherwell, Liverpool Poet,

The output of the Rowland camp for 
the week ending last night was under 
the 7,000-ton mark, but with the week 
commencing to-day 
•ays Sunday’»' Rossland Miner. From 
this to the end of the year at least the 
weekly shipments will not be less than 
8,000 tons at the lowest estlnytie, unless 
something ' altogether unforeseen hap
pens.

The Le Hoi mine has bean averaging 
close to 5,000 tons weekly for some time, 
the Le Roi No. 2 never fall» below 1,000 
tons weekly, pnd is almost invariably 
closer to 1.508 tons, while the output of 
300 tons ore more daily from the War 
Eagle and Centre Star easily brings the 
camp’s probable output over the 8,000- 
ton mark. It may be safely predicted 
that the actual average for the remain
ing four montBs of the year will be not 
leas than 9,000 tons per week, and if the 
Le Rol commences shipments on its 
new contract with the Great Northern 
calling for a-minimum production of 800 
tons dally the figures will be aubatan 
tially Increased.

In any event it is as near a certainty 
aa is possible to arrive at that the 
Miner’s estimate of an output of 350,000 
tons of ore from the Rossland camp in 
1902 will be realized. This week sees 
th* camp’s record safely over the 200,000 
ton mark, and the next four months 
will assuredly see this increased by 
150,000 tons or more. The improve
ment in conditions locally is already 
very marked as the result of the re
sumption of shipments at the War 
Eagle and Centre Star and the prob
ability of large increases in the working 
forces of both mines at an early date. 
In respect to the Le Rol mine, there 
is also the likelihood of largely en-

ordinary efforts to secure rolling stock I from Europe indicating that a movement 
enough to handle the great western bar- ia on foot to i,ave the United States join 
vest. We have bought all we could and I ijernittny, France and other powers with 
kept our own shops busy turning out 1 a T|eir to suppressing the disorder in 
cars and engines, and think we are ready Venezuela, arc denied. It is learned at 
for the crush. In a week or more the thv gtatc 'department that no such move 
first deliveries will be upon ns and from fc)| the one suggested has taken official
that on till winter our hands will cer
tainty be full.**

CANADIAN MINISTERS.

Sir William Mulock Will Sail for Homs 
on Saturday.

London Aug. 26.—The Canadian arch
in Whitehall, which cost over a thous-______ ______ ____ ________
and pounds to erect, has been disman- 1 theory that it the Venezuelan blockade 
tied and sold for £20, to be used for | was ineffective It waa quite needless to 
building purposes. The lumber used in I uulkl, ^ internal ional declaration of this 
the construction of the arch weighed 1 |actf Aa the ineffectivenese of the block- 
40 tons. _ I ade would serve all of the practical

form. It is the belief of officials that 
the report grows out of the request made 
by some of the foreign i>owers about a 
month agi#, that the United States join in 

declaration that the blockade 
linked by the Venezuelan government was 
ineffective. At that time the United 
States government declined to enter into 

concert for this declaration

WANTED—Coat, vest and pa*t makers. 
Apply immediately to J. B. Grossman, 
Bevel stoke. _______ ____________

WÀNTKD—A smart and capable girl on 
sewing machine work. In a tent Md awn-

WANTED—A good milch cow; aUte’price.
Address “J.

WANTED—Second-hand 
cheap for cash. Queen’s

WANTED—A / general

Sir Wm. Mulock sails for Canada”® needs of commerce. Since then there 1 them, as he has practical experience in I be continuous. Last winter when the
the Campania on Saturday. Sir b red. | been no Btope ukeo by the foreign that line.” mine started shipping to Nelson the

,M>Weis towards a concert of action with At this juncture Mr. Lumade®™^ Hall smelter closed down its copper 
the United State.' relative to Vetu-ioela. po«d: "The shorthorn, were «pecl.llT furn.ee owing to the cewation of ship-

________ _ fine specimens, the 3-year-old .cows be- nient» from the Silver King mine, but
STRIKE MAY FOLLOW. ing marvels of uieir class. What struck the Velvet people have now closed a

t waa their fine development and | contract with the North port reduction

Borden and Messrs. Fielding and Pater
son sail on September l'lth by the Tunis
ian for Montreal.

BRITISH TROOPS

Sent to Western Border of Transvaal 
Rumors of Disturbances Among 

Native».
Chicago, Ills., Aug. 26.—Grave posai- ly struck with the ease with which the a preliminary treatment by cooceotrnt- 

Johannesbnrg. Amt 26.—A strong | bllities of a strike that may tie up all pasture land of the prairie can be con- in, when thé plant at the mine Is corn- 
force of British troops has been des- the street railway lines of the West verted into arable land. The opinion pieted. The initial arrangement with 
etched to the western borders of the Innd North sides of this city are on foot, generally held in the old Country with the smelter waa for life shipment of 
Transvaal, ostensibly to relieve troops To-day, by an overwhelming vote, the regard to prairie land la that it is cov* I two care weekly, but this has been 
ordered to India, but it is currently re- 1 local union of the Amalgamated Asaoci- I ered with dense vegetation, whlch I amended to permit of the mine shipping 
ported that this step Is taken owing to | at ion of Street Car employees refused makes the breaking up ol the soil a task at least three cars per week. The ore 
disturbances among the natives. Ru- I to accept the proposition made by Proai- I of the very greatest difficulty. A mis- I now being shipped carries splendid 
mors are also current here of an inten- dent Roach, several days ago. The over- Conception of this kind is a aérions matr values and will net the company a 
tion to (annex or establish a protector- turcs of the company, which included an ter, and we will endeavor to Instruct I substantial profit, 
ate in Swaziland, where a strong force I increase of 1 cent an hour in wages, the those who are minded to seek homes in I lue output of ore for the
of constabulary is now posted.

BRIEF TELEGRAMS.
Clouds of dust ^rers"*een in theJlroc | M iT-MIc | kLjSS” 5»^ bw«r | ^«^“1 WMÛ Besr. 5 tons; total..

timl<>ofSMontUPeieereisïand of Martini statement was made of the. vote, it waa flowers and the great variet* u™ 16,2? to^5' , ...
tion of Mont Petee, Irtsi^oi « ,t rotimstod th.t the r.dknl wins ««rind .pedes In ell mf t axel., snd I hnrn The Csnndinn P.dflc le taking
? ’ h«rd the référendum s.ain.t the company by trnrelled not • little. I hnr. never seen prompt stepe to fill the demnnd for ore
°î* *îî!d.l dlL^rtch to "the Democrat neirly 10 to L An ngreement between ,neh magnificent expanses of yellow corn „„ from Rowland. A string of fifty
\ Watkins ssfs that the union and the railway company ex- and flowery mead, nor had any of ua empties which hare been in .nee be-

'^Hoad’e. “ Ohio died lata, whereby disagreements .hall be erer driren oeneath title, of such ta- tween Phoenix and Grand Fork, waa
ex-Governor G. B. H L __ ' I settled by arbitration. Wm. Mahon, In- I tense blue, glorious with fine weather I dispatch from Eholt yesterday, and 
at that ptace taat CTenb«. gedh™^^: ternntlonal president of the street ear clouds. A more delicious dtmata. coold these will arrive here to-day or to-mOT- 

**.* M.II re- I men, tried to exert hla Influence to avert not be conceived, and from morning on- row. it in now stated that the big
P0™"”* 04 ‘ït ̂ «“..tan’e enppo^ti 1 any strike action, and to urge th.t the til evening w. were drermod with the Shn, endue will not be ^ over for
ports the arrest ofJB ftanans anwpoe™ ^ 1|t# to ,u Uw„ A rupture, wonderful doudlnnd eflecta, hut more , diort time, as the compaay can
t®, bearing however, occurred between the local particularly with the crimson uf th. skn- handle »n output of 300 tow per day
w.eg vStor Fm^nuel to Beriin oBdnl. and President Mahon, and he Let,. Have I been too fleweyrt I think from the War Bugle end Centre Star
King Victor Emmanuel to Benin._____ _ | |rft thHr meetiBg wlth » maternent that not; it is simply the truth. The convie- with the power now in aervige on the

If the men struck without trying arfai- tion has come home to us ill that Can- hill. Later when the conditions at the 
t ration the general union would not nop- a tin’s boost that she la the granary^ of Imtae and amdter permit of the daily 
port them. the Empire to Indeed Bo idle vngnt. output being substantially

------ I Mr. Spencer and Mr. Wetherwell | the Shay engine will be pU<
Chimed In, saying that they all thought 
the beauty and fertility of the country

nt Met M mm.

created to enjoy and adeem. She may 
have to be busy all day In pffice or in 
•tore, yd aha cannot deny hmadf the
-cui wUc£ “tÆ^Ü

AUTOMOBILE FATALITY.

Machine Fell Ov#a Bridge-Two Persons was only ■hqualled by the hospitality of 
Dead and Another Dying. I the people. , .

The party are sending home descrip-

often too great foe mobile accident at the Park avenue I they get home, and keep the ball roll- 
har 1 she aof- I bridge oVer the New York & 1-ong | (n_ ^ mBQ. months to come. One efher, nod she «of- 
fera from headset» 
and backache aa • 
cooaequenee of

over-exertion.

______________  _ _ ing for many ,
Branch railway tracks to-day. In trying the party has shown hia faith in the 
to avoid running down a man, Frank I country by purcunsing a half-section at
M. Mathew, president of the Reality 1 Quill Lake, Asriniboin. 
Trust Company, of Jersey City, lost con- 1 
trol of his machine, and it plunged 
against the railing, broke through and 
dropped to the rails, 35 feet below. Mr.
Mathews waa instantly killed, the 
heavy machine falling on him. Mrs. J, 

write Preacriotion. IH. Cobb, of lUchmoatl, Ya., one of his 
It cures guests, died later at the Monmonth
KreesVmMt» add the Memorial hospital, and Mrs. Louis Pia-
other aches and *en, his sister-in-law, is dying. The 
_-inB *o which chauffeur, Rudolph Meyer, escaped with
E___are subject. slUht injuries, ns he leaped to the

J 1 bridge just as the machine went over 
the side.

-tired end wont out 
will find a perfect 
tonic and nervine 
In Dr. Pierce’s Fa

it establishes regu
larity, dries weak
ening drains, heals 
inflammation and 
ulceration, and 
cures female weak
ness. It makes weak 
women strong aa 
eick women well.

HAS NEW EVIDENCE.

General Molineux Says He Knows Hla 
Son la Innocent.

____ «fttb

Eût!»o«f •F.roriW^ùîiCTiptioe' «uB reorijb 
of Dv. Hales’s Pleasant FslMSs, X am Uks a new

Sick women, eepedally the 
from diseases of long standing, are to- 
vHed to consult Dr. Men*, by letter,
All correspondence is held ss tirictly pri
vais and sacredly confidential. Addresa 
Dr. K. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

New 1 nrk. Aug. 35.—General Bdwh'rd
,L Molineux, whose son, Roland, is In ... „.

To.mh’ aW,"ltlDg.,nL” ÎTra”V.ra1 °I of »e provirienhl government. A
II hantiv know wkU f'1® cj>«tae of renting Mra. Kate J. haU|(, „lw took p|,M to-day at Mnr- 

Adam* s denui, decli*re* h«, b;as securotl , , |„t details of this engagement
jupu__jUroy." I new evidence which will he presented J . .. „ u neimMkf Mho Bry- | the trjnl called ln October. are l«<*lng. Cape Haytien 1» calm.

“I knew posltlyely that my son is in- 
| nocent of the crime of murder,” he said. 

‘T have the absolute proof in my posses- I 
| alou.”

It is more than ten months since the | 
I Court of Appeals granted Molineux a 

new trial. During that time the general 
has worked up the evidence through 
which ho says he will establish the 
innocence of his son beyond the shadow 
of a doubt.

Last Week’s Ore Shipments—Output 
Thin Year Will Probably Bp 

360.000 Tons.

s
PICTURE PUZZLE.

This Is the man all tattered and torn 
Tut kissed tbs maiden all forlorn. 

Find Jack and hla dog.

How Nice These Specialties 
Are for Camp Use. Dw’t My

POUND TINS
........... HALF-POUND TINS

HALF-POUND TINS 
HALF-POUND TINS 
HALF-POUND TINS

BOAST FOWL 
CANNED CHICKEN . 
VEAL LOAF 
CHICKEN LOAF 
HAM LOAF

All INaijf Tor UM. Requires Ho Coofclnft

EBSKJNE, WALL & CO.,
THE LEADING GROCERS.TELEPHONE 88.

Ill | Mtt tttttt ft tt tt.tA *** » **^******eeAsssassftaaa

WANTED—A lady help for a spall family
' rfiin Vancoever. Mra. Beasley 

street, Victoria.

THOMAS CATTBlttALL—IS Broad «treat. 
Alterations, office fittings, wlmrve» re
paired. etc. Telephone «20.

lug factory ; good wages and steady work
t person. Apply, giving ad- 
K Jones, Queen’s hotel, city

BOOTS AND SHOESTimes Office.
MtiN'8. BOYS' AND YOUTHS' boots and 

shoes at bargain prices, and your re 
taftg done, at NanyAe's, the prize boot 

. 66 Fart MM
be misled.

saddle;

servant, at 128 
that can cook pro-

CLAIM VOYANCE.

U. H. KNBE8HAW, tbe well k 
medium, will give private sittings daily 
Sid Cook atyeet. Public tent circle 
every Thursday at 8 p.

Grates, Tiles and General J ebbing 
promptly attended to

ESTIMATE» GIVEN on moving bull dings; 
work carefully done at reasonable price 
Johnson A Qu. Ill North Pembroke M.

VABHUTHEKK DICKSON St HOW MB, 
to 166 Johnson street. Gri 

Block, manufacturers of show 
store fixtures In hard and soft wood 
signe and estima tee furnished—tlmstes furniabet

imunuxi:
MU810 PUPILS TAKEN, also dancing 

lessons given: tdrma reasonable. 
“Seaview," 104 Dallas road.

PRIVATE SCHOOL FOR CHILDREN.L FOI
dancing lessons given; terms reasonable. 
Apply “Seavlew," 104 Dallas road.

SHORTHAND 80HOOL, 16 Broad OtTOM 
(up-stairs). Shorthand, typewriting, 
bookkeeping taught.

were spokesmen before leaving.
Mr. Spender said, in brief: “We three 

went out to Crystal City to get a 
glimpse of the wheat plains about which, 
if truth must be confessed, we were 
rather sceptical. At Crystal City (which 
1 presume gets its name from the fact 
that you can see right through it) we 
were met by Hon. Tlios. Greenway, and 
driven 22 miles toward the United States 
border, pitching and rolling over the 
prairie in a way that was rather novel
to. us, but the beauty of the scenery __ _____________________
quite made up for the absence of good hapcod tonnage and heavy increase» in 
roads. About three miles from the I the working force, but the date of thia 
boundary line we fell m with a yodng j jg gome what problematical, depending 
farmer from Somersetshire, England, | |„ iarge measure upon the expedition 
driving a binder round a 100-acre field I w,(i, which the railroad people put into 
of wheat. In conversation 1 found that their amended tariff for coke and
he came froij within 25 miles of my own I ore transportation. That this will be 
home. Here was the very man we pgaiiied shortly is extremely probable 
wanted. He had come to Manitoba 10 jn v$cw Qf the fact that the Crow’s 
years ago with a capital of >12 on Neat Southern is making rapid progress 
landing. In England he had been em- j with its line into Morrissey. By this 
ployed on a dairy farm and earned 18 J time the road is completed to this point 
shillings a week. He now owns 320 the coal people will doubtless have pro- 
acres of land, his horses, buildings and auce<j sufficient coke to have filled the 
cattle, and expects to have 4,000 bushels demand from the Koptencys, which 
of wheat this season. We had of hare been seriously pinched of late by
such things in the old laud, but they did I roaaon of the shortage in fuel supplies, 
not seem credible until we came to thla The filling of this demand will leave 
living example of the strides that it is the coal company free to supply the 
possible to make In Manitoba. -Had this lorder for tbe Northport smelter, and 
man remained in England, it is pretty the era of Increased activity at the Le 
safe to say he would still be earning no J mine will then be inaugurated. In 
more than 18 shillings a week, while to the meantime the output of the mine 
the same period in Man'-toba he has be- ja be increased by the snipment of 
come a substantial and prosperous far- j jjq tons or more daily from the No. 1 
mer. On Sunday Mr. Greenway drove I dump; this is the material which is 
us out to Rock Lake, which strongly netting the Le Rol Company a net 
reminded us of Windermere. We also I profit of >4 to $5 per* ton. 
went to see his famous herd of cattle,. The Velvet is again on the shipping 
but Mr. Lumsden will tell yon about I and this time ttife operations will

North Park

Chicago Street Railway Employees .Re- perfect finish from a feeder’s point of works, and their operations will be
fuse to Accept Proposal Made view. The animals have for some time tineous. The higher grade pro only is

By President been entirely fed on the natural pastur- being shipped, the balance of the pro-
age of the prairie. We were also great- dect of the mines being reserved for

TO RENT—Comfortable furnished rooms; 
modern conveniences. 7 Blanchard street.

TO LET—Six roomed house. No. 106 Quadra
street; Immediate possession Hei storm an
A Os.

TO LET—All kinds ef storage taken at 91 
Wharf street; beaded an ~

Hasty 8. Ives.

____ __ __ ____________ _______„__MB__ week end-
| dissolution of a rival employees"aeao^ I the West'that the prairie of this coon- I ing August 23rd follows. Le Roi, 4^0
I elation and the employment of none but 1 try haa notuing to common /with the I Centre atar, 580 tons; War
I union men were balloted on by the men brush of New Zealand. *an*^afe 1 tops; Lb Rol No. 2, 1,200 tone;
I early yesterday. The votes were count- I can adequately describe oar delight In j Kagle, ISO tons; Giant, 180 tons; Vel-1 . . . . ... > _ ____ vu I . . , ,,__I_________ «a_ ,I,a nafllna I_a ion U’klt. Uaa. K Arena* tretala

FOR SALE—Cheap, <*e team work horses 
end new harness. For particulars apply 
to Fred's Curloelty Shop, 148 Yatee AU, 
Victoria, B. C._____________ .

FOR SALE—A good sound relUble hotse: 
also phaeton and harness. Apply * 
Fort street.

PONY FOR RALE—Well broke, sound and 
kind, for sale cheap; owner about to leave 
town. Address K. &, Times Office.

FOB SALE—Fine reet isnee and 2 aoree, 
the Gorge, epee *> offer, around »7,C 
7 roomed house on Princess Art., fl,C

4 roomed cottages, >760 each, cn 
Princess Are.; throe cottages on Bithet 

00 each. The Stuart Robertson 
suce roeors to A. W. More A 
“ Brood street.

FOR BALE—Shares In all B. C. mines; for 
quotations cell at our office. Lots for 
eale in all parts of the city, and farms In 

perte of the. province. The Sir art 
Robertson Co., Ltd., success we te A. W. 
More A Ooa LUU n Broqd street.

TWO 8MW1NG MACHINES for sale 
ftnt. Owe 6-drawer oak Inleh, with new 
attachments; price, $25. One 
high arm; >16. Price rent, $2 per monl 
8. B. Sutton, So. 72 Fort street, day or

rruena
street, $1,600 
Co., Ltd., eu 
Ox. Ltd., n

the Shay engine wm oe pieced on the 
Roeeland-Smelter Junction ran.

FOB SALE—At Eden's Junk Store,
Fort street, she sir bed. Meeplng bag. 
btankets, sente, etc.; aide assorted jam 
Jars.

UDE TABLE. 
Victoria. B. c"., Auguet. 1900.

r several years. The bed..

r»ng Branch,'n. I.. Aa,. 26—Two «chîiiut xititad. but oTmUTS# nSSiJ!
ere killed and two Injured in an auto- I really hope to do their beet work when o^awa^ ___________

MANY MEN KILLED.

Village in Hajrti Captured by T*oope| 
of Provincial Government.

Cape Haytien,’ Aug. 26.—The village I J 
of Ginbe, 82 mlfee north of Port au g 
Prince, has been attacked and rwnplhv- 10 
e,l by tifKm* of the provisional govern- “ 
ment. Llnbo wan in the possession of 13 
the Firmlniwt aoHlers from the Arte- 14 
binite district. The fighting was ^severe « 
and laittd front midnight last night t*> j ^ 
midday to-day. Tlie town was complete- ig 
ly destroyed by fire.

Tho defenders of Llnbe were 
biforced by marines landed from the gun
boat Orete-ah-Pelrrot, which is iu the 
Firm in 1st service. Gen. Alexia Nord has 
gone forward to take command 'of the

In 1.000 ounces of cocoons the pure Mlk 
| Is only 160 ounces.

Sir Wm. Muloch, in a letter to the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association, 
speaking of the new Canadian South 
African service, says the contract con
tains a provision that the contractors 
will supply additional shins as business 
warrants, and he hints the results will 
fully justify the establishment of the 
new service.

Mra. Samuel Mitchell, of Ottawa. 62 
veara of age. fell down stairs on Mon
day night and unstained injuries which 
resulted to death.

Ü i 1 1 1 1 1

lb Km. ft. K ax ft h m. ft.
6 VI 0.8 16BJ4 7.1 18 23 6.8 23 40 8.9
7 6 O.H 16 18 7.2 19 21 6.9
0 V. 8.8 8 16 0.6 10 27 7.2 20 16 6. 2
1 20 8.B 8 66 0.8 16 34 7.3 •41 «> 5 »
2 24 8.1 0 35 1.3 16 45 7.4 22 06 5.3
8 28 7.6 1015 2.0 17 07 7.6 23 00 4.9
4 28 6.0 10 66 2.8 17 $4 7.7
0 00 AB 5 40 6.3 11 37 3.6 18 <À 7.8
1 >4 4.1 7 00 5.8 12 18 4.4 18 38 7.9
2 13 3.7 » 12 5.5 13 01 5.2 19 13 7.9
8 2S 3.4 19 50 7.8

. 4 31 3.1 ! 1 .. 20 30 7.7

. 5 28 2.8 21 15 7.6
. 0 15 2.6 15 51 7.0 17 22 7.0 22 04 7.0
. 0 49 2.3 10 16 7.1 18 30 7.0 22 56 7.5
. 7 19 2.1 16 34 7.1 lIMfl 6.8 23 50 7.5
. 7 48 2.0 10 44 7.0 19 57 6.5
. 0 44 7.5 8 19 2.0 16 36 6.8 20 35 6.i
.11 87 7.5 8 54 2.1 16 19 0.9 21 12 5.7

31 7.3 «32 2.4 1610 7.0 21 56 5.2
28 7.1 10 12 2.8 16 41 7.2 22 40 4.8

. H 31 6.7 10 53 3.4 17 11 7.4 23 35 4.2
44 6.4 11 35 4.1 17 45 7.6
36 3.7 7 18 6.1 12 18 4.8 18 22 7.8

•ii 38 3.1 9 02 6x0 13 03 5.4 1901 8.0
.12 40 2.0 11 33 6.2 13 54 6.0 19 44 8.1
. : 40 2.2 13 16 6.6 15 00 6.5 20 32 8.1
M 38 1.8 14 06 6.9 10 16 6.7 21 2» 8.1
.ti 32 1.6 14 36 7.0 17 31 6.6 22 33 8.0
.ifl 23 1.6 14 54 7.1 18 31 6.2 23 44 7.S.15 09 1.6 15 Ol 7.0 19 23 5.6 ..............

BALB-Old adwepepera ; 
iY T tones Office.

lag so effective as >. 
____ _ wanted to IBM

Êm catalegas» a agerialty.

i to the Provisos?
a eatiafnetory. V___
mvtog Ce., Ne. M Breed St., TMoff,

RING BTOHING8—All kinds of Engravings 
•n alne. for prlntee, made hy tte» B. g 
Photo Engraving Oe., 9> Broad 8L, Tie 
torts. Maps, ptone, etc.____________

B. a PHOTOENGRAVING CO., 28^Bro 
street, op-stairs. Half Tooee and 81 
Etchlaga.

ENGINEERS, FOUNDERS, BTC.
LOST—From 

with owner’s names 
collar.

-Schuhum," fox terrier pup
D. “

LOST—A two-year-old Hereford steer, 
white head, short turned dewn horns. 
Anyone seeing 

' Johns Bi

Edatatleaal Select School
—FOR—

Tonal ladles and Children
St. Abm’i Academy
(Incorporated Institution), 

HUMBOLDT STREET, CITY.
Thorough Primary, Intermediate and 

Graduating Courses. Complete Commer
cial Course, Bookkeeping, Pitman Short 
hand and Touch Typewriting. Largest list 
of pu pile-dn positions to the dty. Music 
departmfut affiliated to the best College 
In the Dominion. ’Latest course followed, 
certificates senior course, courses In Sol
feggio and Harmohy free to regular music 
pupils.

For terms apply to the Academy.
8t. Anne’s Kindergarten, an Annex, 

Blanchard street, re-opens on the same 
date. , - , ,

Prentice, on MARINE IRON WORKS—Andrew Gray, 
Engineers, Founders, Boiler Makers. 
Pembroke street, near Store street.

SCHOOL OF NEEDLEWORK.

The time used Is Partflc standard for the 
12btb meridian west. It Is counted from 0 
to 24 hours, from midnight to midnight.

The height Is ln feet and tenths of a foot,

ITCHING, BURNING. CREEPING.
CRAWLING Skin lMseases relieved in a 
few minute* by Dr. Agnçw’s Ointment. Dr.
Agnew’s Ointment relieves instantly, and 
cures Tetter, Salt*Rhrtim, Scald Head, Ec
réma, Ulcere, Blotches, and all Eruptions 
of the 8kln. It Is soothing and quieting 
and acts like magic In all Babr Humor*,
Irritation of the Scalp or Mashes during 
teething time. 85 cents a box. Sold by ROOM A MOODY BLOCK,............. ““ CORNER YATES AMD BROAD S^UBTK

SEWER PIPE, FLOWER POTS, ETC— 
B. C. Pottery Co., Ltd., Cor. Bsœê aai 
Pandora. Victoria. _______ ^

PLVMBBRI AND GAS NTT8IA

A. * W. WILSON, Plumbers and One FR- 
tera. Bell Hangers and Tinsmiths: Deal- 
era In the best descriptions of Hasting 
and Cooking Stores, Ranges, «te.; ship
ping supplied at lowest rates. Broj 
street, Victoria. B. C. Telephone roll ML

JULIUS WEST, General Scavenger, 
sor to John Dougherty. Yards and cw 
pools denned; contracta made for raasev- 
lug earth, etc. All orders left with 
James Fell A Co., Fort street, process; 
John Cochrane, corner Yates and Doub
las streets, wMl be promptly attended tR 
Residence. 60 Vancouver street Tsto- 
phone 130.

Jackson * Co. and Hall A Co.—169.

Plain sewing, nrad 
fancy work. Orders
drawing, anfi laoe i 
a. ex and 2 to 6 p. i

Miss. E. A. NMktr

ifPMOÏJÏTBRl NG aWD AWNlNGSr

SMITH A OHAMPION, 100 I>ouglaa atroat 
Upholstering snd repairing a spedalty; 
carpets deened and laid. 'Phone 711

^ SOOlBTIMS.

XX M<k meuta. Maroale ’Teaele. M
rtfasti B. B. VoUtakta*.

Block, BMretatj.

k 
3



Union-made Cigars.

/2. - #« cMrvi

See that tkl* label la oa tba bex.
UNION, NO. *11,

STUDIO. 37

Orders received 
at the' business 
office of the 
Times, 26 Broad 
street. . . .

aBSSEEM

Writing comfortably on tho thM floor.
This, In short, Is the story of every house hooted 

with a

“Sunshine”
Furnace.

The Regulators that divide the warm air 
are 00 constructed, and the pipes which carry 
It to the different registers so arranged, that 
any quantity cf heat desired can be forced to 
the different rooms cr flats of a house.

The "Sunshine" Is the only furnace made 
in which hot-air pipes to first floor do not rob 
••fond and third floor pipes.

Bums coal, coke and wood equally welL 
Sold by all enterprising dealers.
Write fqr free illustrated booklet

SUNSHIHt
tumn Makers of the " Famous Active " Range.M(4 4 * --- IIP  ■ □   Wy White Liber

Lcndon,
Winnipeg.

Toronto,
Vancouver,

Montreal,
St.John, N.B.«WuweWtÂaAaitW*

Washed

to order by Ife best skilled >lplt tabor. 
Qeaptr bttUr aqdfjon srylisl) ttjarj rtadyirjadt goods

; m

Urns Skirts

>eeeeooo»ooeee»ee»eoe

Gelatine
Is Made From 
Calves Stocl( Only

SOLD BY
All grocers.

R. P. Rithet 
& Co. Agents

Between the 
Perfumes

We’re offering at 26 cents and thoee at 
46.00 there* e a wide choice In eweet bouquet 
to aalect from. The scent» are freeh, deli
cate. lasting aid tree to nature. Large 
and elegant assortment of toilet articles 
and specialties for" the bonder and the 
bath. Fine face powders, allongea, charnel» 
■Una, fancy soaps, etc.

Dead & Hiscocks,
CHEMISTS AND DRUGGISTS,

►»»»»»♦

mourns of
SAD SEA

HOW ORIENTAL SHIP
MET TERRIBLE DOOM

era Plays Havoc h Seee Perte ef 
China—Horrible Fire h Jap-

aaese Barracks.

The Empress of India, which reached 
port last night, brought further particu
lars of the collision which occurred in 
the Straits of Malacca about the end of 
net m^nth, in which ninety Jives were] 
lost. A dispatch to the Kobe Herald, 
just to hand, says: "A collision occurred 
In the Straits of Malacca between the 
Dutch steamer Prinz) Alexander and the 
British steamer Baû Hin G nan. The ] 
Prine Alexander sank, and the chief 
officer, first engineer, and ninety of the 
passengers and crew .were drowned. 
Twenty persons, including the cap
tain, were saved by the Ban Hin G nan. 
The Ban Hin Guan, which was badly 
damaged, was towed into Singapore and 
beached.**

A telegram to the Hongkong Daily 
Press says the collision occurred near the 
river Muar, which flows into the Straits 
of Malacca through Johore and Negri 
Zembilan. Its month is in 2 deg. 3 min: 
N» An editorial note In the Dally Press 
sags the Ban Ilin Goan is an iron screw 
steamer of 440 registered tons and 199 
net tons. She was built and engined at 
Glasgow in 1878 by the firm of T. 
Wingate, and was owned by Mr. Lim 
Ho Pnan, Singapore. Her dimensions 
are: Length, 180 feet; breadth, 22 feet; 
depth. 10 feet 9 inches. *n»e Prins Alex
ander, which was owned by Mr. Lhn 
TSp Hiang, of Singapore, was built 
and engined in 1872 at Port Glasgow 
by Blackwood & Gordon. She was a 
larger steamer than the Ban Hin Gnan, 
having a gross tonnage of 1,000 and a 
net tonnage Of 728. Her length was 
140 feet, breadth 30 feet, and depth 17 
feet. Neither steamer latterly v was 
clasped In Lloyd’s register.

Further particulars of the terrible fire 
that occurred in Fukuoka* barracks, 
Japan, on the first of this month, show 
a casualty list of 47. Fifty-eight men, 
all chosen for service In Formosa, had 
been quartered temporarily in a tower 
of the old castle, and on the 1st instant 
they were enjoying their afternoon rest 
when an explosion suddenTy occurred 
near the entrance of the building, follow
ed by a fierce outbreak of flame. The 
cause of the explosion remains a mys
tery. One conjecture is that a quantity 
of powder, stored underground by the 
former feudal chief, was ignited by the 
electric light or by fire from a pipe; but 
tint seems a fanciful explanation. At 
all events the fire enveloped the only 
point of exit, and when the men attempt
ed to tear out a window. It defied their 
efforts. The result was that ont of the 
68 men no less than 47 were either kill 
ed or injured. Four died within the 
building either from the effects of the 
shock or from suffocation; nine were so 
badly hurt that seven of them expired 
almost immediately after being carried 
to hospital, and thirty-four received 
leoeer Injuries.

Rains, typhoons, etc., have been mnk 
it g things lively in Japan. According 
to a recent issue of the Kobe Herald 
the rains produced some heavy floods. 
Moa$ of the railways in the central dis
trict! of Japan have bean injured by 
lard-slips or inundations. At Yokosuka 
a land-slip involved the death of three 
men and the injury of four others, and 
it I» feared that some more are buried. 
The catastrophe occurred at. a point 
about BOO yards, from the Yokosuka 
station* at a place called Minato-macht, 
just as some passengers from the 11.20 
train were passing along the road. Those 
killed were jmrikiidia-drnwers. It Is not 
known how many more are buried in the 
debris, and there are signs of a further 
land-flip. Another land-slip occurred at 
Yodhibarna-mitm. musing the denthxpf 
two persons and the injury of two. 
Kanagawa prefecture seems to have suf
fered most. The governor reports that

the Sagarni, Sakawa, Tama and Taùrumi 
rivera are all In flood, add that many 

! houses have been inundated—420 at 
I Odawara, 180 at Miukemura, 8 swept 
away at Asakune-aaki and 60 at Atsugi. 
Shizuoka prefecture ha* also to report 
ntany bridges washed away and eta- 

I bank monts broken. The other prefec
tures affected are Salta ua. Gumma, 
Gamma, Tocbigi and Hiroshima.

Japanese papers announce that a con
siderable reduction of staff* haa 
rata de by the Nippon Yusen Kaiaha. 
This is not the result at any retracting 
of business, but is merely the outcome 
of reforms recommended by « commit
tee which has been for some time in 
session. The company’s programme of 
operations is essentially progressive, but 
it finds that its staff has become need
lessly large owing to the presence of men 
employed to meet special requirements 
which no longer exist. Fifty-nine of the 
shore staff and twenty-six of the sea 
staff have been placed on the retired list, 
which means that, after four months, 
they Mill be removed altogether from 
the company’s books, and it is further 
reported that 349 of those serving at sea 
will be relieved from duty, as well as 
44 waiters or office Boys. Another 
change is that the lighters’ department 
has been removed from Tokyo to Yoko
hama. Several of the reductions of staff 
are due to that reform, for constitutes 

markedly economical amalgamation.
The following extract from the 

"Kua-ngffl correspondence in the North 
China Daily News gives an idea of the 
extent of the cholera epidemic there:

“I write from a city stricken with a 
violent epidemic of cholera. In my last 
communication I mentioned that there 
wan cholera. cunoe then it has in
creased to such an extent tnat people 
are dying by hundreds dally. Two days 
ago I heard that 405 Corpses were cur
ried out of the West Gate alone. An
other report says that over a thousand t 
have died outside the North Gate, where 
the suburb is net particularly extensive. 
There are no reliable statistics, but the 
mortality is certainly very heavy. Whole 
families are reported to have died. The 
beggars are by this time extinct. Among 
such people few can have survived- They 
am to be seen dying everywhere, and 
numbers more are put out to die. The 
to«» of the wall to a favorite place fur 
such, as is also the King City square 
in front of the Examination hails. There, 
any day, numbers can be seen in all 

i, dying and dead. It Is moot piti
able to see and 'to be powerless to do 

tag to help. The supply of coffins
__ _mg since been exhausted. Now all
the tab and backet makers and the car
penters are making say sort of coffins 
to try to meet the great demand. But 
still this is not enough, for I hear that 
numbers are being buried, merely wrap
ped up in matting, often two and three 
together."

It Is usual for Russian vessels on their 
retm from a foreign station to undergo
speed trials. The following are the re
sults ef the trials ef the vessels whk* 
recently returned from the Far Bast. 
Mssoi Veliki, battleship. 16.6 knots, with 
77 revolutions and 79 pounds steam 
pressure in her boilers; Navarin, battle
ship, 15.8 knots, with 91 revolutions and 
125 pounds pressnrb». Dmitri Donskoi, 
cruiser. 14.5 knots, with 68% revolutions 
and 60 pounds pressure; Admiral Korni
lov. cruiser, 17.5 knots, with 92% revo
lutions and 120 pounds pressure. The 
Kreiser, cruiser, was also tested on her 
return from g voyage of 4.043 mil 
made 11.87 knots, with 83% revolutions 
and 59 pounds pressure. The trial speed 
of the Herzog Bdlnburgski, cruiser, 
her return from the Atlantic was 11% 
knots.

Of the recent accident to the Pacific 
Mail steamer Cky of Pekin, already 

mtioned In these columns, an exchange 
received by the Empress of India says:

“Tlie Pekin was just dear of the nar
rows i»t Imbaru when the shaft gàve 
way. The vessel had heed going at re
duced speed while moving through the 
strait. Capt. "Smith had just given 
orders to the engine room to open out 
and the engineer’s hand was on the throt
tle, when the crash of the sudden frac
ture in the thrust shaft shook the whoje 
vessel* as if she had struck a rock. The 
shaft tunnel was instantly filled with dust 
and confusion, so that an immediate In
spection was impossible. The 
shaft had split diagonally from one end, 
through a foot or two of its length, and 
tho thrust block went to pieces at the 
same time. Meantime, however, Capt 
Smith was able with the "way" remain
ing on his vessel to keep clear of the 
land, and the liner was brought tip and 
anchored without difficulty. The towage 
of the big liner to Kobe by the Glenroy 
was accomplished very successfully.

TEMPERANCE CAUSE
— “ V * « i i. - 6 ' f

PROHIBITION TAKES
PLACE OF PERSUASION

«net world’» petition to all the gonm- 
menti asking for the prohibition of the 
lir.uor traffic, which had over seven mil
lion signatures attached to it She then 
passed to the last world’» convention of 
the union at Edinburgh, at which she 
hod represented Canada, and which was 
presult'd ever by Lady Henry Somerset, 
and told how appreciative the great audi
ence there had been. She had met them 
a delegate from Finland, which country, 
ahe declared, would lend the world In 
temperance rofW. New Zealand a|v 
pearnl to be seepnd to the race, with 
Canada and Australia next. Mr*. 
Rutherford seemed la* hopeful of the 
Old Country, toe people of whidj ahe 
described as wedded to the habit ef tak 
ing alcoholic drink for generations back. 
The liquor traffic had, she said, a strong 
hold'in Greet. Britain. »hd the nobility, 
the bishops and clergy of every denomin
ation were çh arch older* in the tig brew- 
<>riM and dtotitteriv«k.

- - '-.V said Mrs. Rutherfbnl.

Mrs. Kstberferd, Preddeet eftteBe- 
aUeiW-CTvUwA4dres*f< 

Public Hefting.

•‘Funm'riy,

EXPERT APPOINTED.

Will Calculate the Wage of the Fisher
men on the Fraser.

In accordance with the terms agreed 
upon between the Fishermen’s Union 
and the cannerymen, the union will ap
point a man to cSculate the number of 
cases which has been pût up for the sea 
son ending on Monday, says a New 
Westminster dispatch. This is to deter
mine what price is to be paid for the» 
fish, and it to expected that the fisher
men will at oiye be paid off. To ap
point the Inspector the Fishermen’ 
Grand Lodge wee to have met yester
day.

Large quantities of gold are every/year 
need, for ornamental purposes in the 
manufacture of plate and jewellery, 
Some y oars ago Mr. fliffen estimated 
that in Britain qlone £50,000,000 worth 
of gold existed in the shape of plate, 
jewellery, and ornaments, and about 
one-half the total production of silver Is 
said to be. used in the arts an<f mans fac
tures. The amount of gold in this eotm 
try for mom «tory purposes the same high 
authority estimates at £60,600,000.

A fair sized audience in which the 
ladies largely predominated attended at 
the Metropolitan Methodist school room 
last night to listen to Mrs. Rutherford’s 
address on the work of the Women’s 
Christian Temperance Union. Endowed 
with a charming personality, a dear and 
musical voice, considerable flow of lan
guage and even some sense of .humor,, 
Mrs. Rutherford Is well fitted for the 
position of thé president of flhe union In 
Canada, and there ran be no dotibt that 
she Is thoroughly convinced of the sacred
ness of her «'Mise. A4 Mm clearly 
stated last night, she and her fellow 
workers In the cause of temi>erance are 
no longer satisfied with the old methods 
of moral persuasion: they aim at carry
ing their cause at tlie noils, at securitig 
legislative prohibition Of the liquor trade.

The meeting opened with prayers and 
the singing of fiymn*. rt'fter which Mrs. 
Rutliertord -was Introduced to the audi 
ence.

For the first time in my life," she 
said. "T stand on the shores of the Paci
fic and I need hardly say how gjad I am 
to be here. Last summer I ‘had the 
pleasure of going to the extreme eastern 
end of the Dominion, on the shores of 
tlie Atlantic to address a public meeting 
on our work, After travelling over so 
ranch of Canada, I have come to realize 
lyliat n wonderful country this Dominion 

The-appreciation of the vastneas of 
oar country and of the greatness of its 
natural resources only make toe more 
anxious that this should be a clean and 
pure land for enr children to grow np 
ill.

“The position which I hold of the pré
sident of the Dominion Union Is an hon
orable one. but It brings with It great 
responsibilities. When yon consider the 
extent of Canada. Its population and the 
many branches of c*ir union scattered 
through the conntyy. and remembeV that I 
em expected to roach all those branche*, 
on will understand that the work of 

travelling is alone considerable, especi
ally to a woman with a home and family. 
But the belief that our cause ll one that 
will help humanity is sufficient compen
sation. I felt in coming here that I wa 
coming st the call of God.”

Mrs. Rutherford then briefly described 
the origin of the W. .G. T. U., and told 
how twetoy-fire years ago in the then 
new town of Ohio the women who had 
home so much suffering from the drink 
evil, whose hearts had been crushed and 
bornes ruined because of it, gathered to
gether in God’s House there, and went 
to work to pray the liquor traffic out of 
existence. And In a short time the traf
fic in a number of towns and villages 
in thnt state was cleaned out But that 
condition did not last, as when one man 
in the liquor business gave up another 
was ready to take his place. Soon after 
the movement In Ohio, the women of the 
United Stales met together and the W, 
C T. Vi tvas organized.

The speaker referred to the connection 
of the famous temperance worker, Fren
ch» Willard, with the union, and to the

the temperance workers were satisfied 
•with the system of moral suasion. Wa
believed that if we got people to 1 
flip pledge that was suffirent. 4B«t 
found out our mtotakje. F believe ht-the 
power *f the Gospel to save, but I tell 
VOU that it to « vefy diffic ult thing to cot 
those who tirink under tlie power of (he 
Gospel. It la to the legislatures now 
thnt we look for aid in our wort 

"In ewrv state In tho United 
tl.ere la a "law that tWMrvn in *<■ 
school* shall be taught notent»» tmp<-i^ 
anre, «nil what ran be a better protec
tion against the drinking habit than a 
ton. "isti knowledge of the effect of 
ateLri * ilk». Wl> In raj province, 
Ontario. t£e ’(«Br»fett»*moking la a-trow
ing curse, and there la evidence whUh 
alien-» that this habit Is most Injurious 
to children ruining them mentally, root* 
allv, and physically. Even some of nor 
girls are taking to cigarettes. This evfi 
will have to be atonqied out by the law.'

Rpeeklrre of the various branches o# 
the union’s work. Mrs. Rutherford said 
thnt tne evangelistic aide of the work 
must never be lost sight of. Prayer 
moat always tie toe foundation of the 
temperance cause. In this connection the 
union organized mot bets* meetings and 
visited the mothers of the poorer c is sees, 
win, were not always up in tlie best 
methods of honseliohl management, and 
in tout way the union helped many 
women and til much them many men 
wltorn they would otherwise be unable to 
reach. Then there were tlie education 
elft-rt* of the union for the young peo
ple. In that ennaeotion, Nova Scotia wna 
prominent, h tlie white rtbbon army In 
the Sunday school* of that province hail 
S.hOft members. This was work that the 
Sunday school associations should take 
up.

Then- there was the press department. 
When the union flt»t started. It was dif
ficult to get the newsgaper* to take any 
notice of the temperance work, and the 
union managed to interest the, prate, and 
sometimes arranged to take ao much 
space dally for bright temperance 
articles, and in this way a great deal of 
krowl-dge of the subject had been spread 
far and wide. There was no doubt that 
the press was a great educational agent, 
but tor financial reasons it had to print 
more or leas the new» that was moat In 
demand.

It was true, poanfblv. that temperance 
wna increasing, but there was still too 
much drinking. Alcohol destroyed not 
oply tho lmdy. bnt also the soul, and as 
long ns there were only a few in danger 
the efforts of the union ought not to be 
relaxed. Some time ago the body ef a 
young man had beetkifound drwwned in 
Ontario and a piece of peper was found 
on the body containing the words: “Ask 
not who I am. It 4a drink that hae 
brought me to this.” The coroner wee 
touch ad by this pathetic menaege and 
canned a deacription of the young man 
to be published, and be received 300 let- 
tier from parents, each inquiring if it 
csaild be hia or her son! Did that not 
show the prevalence of the evil?

Mr*. RnthcrfWd condemned those gov 
eminent* that took revenue from the 
liquor traffic, which, ahe said, wna ruin 
tag so many of the young people. No 
government could live In Nova Beotia 
that took one dollar Into the treasury 
from that trade. In Quebec the proht 
bition referendum had been lost because 
the leas-educated of «be French Roman 
Catholic» had been deceived on the sub
ject and made to believe that inch a law 
would interfere with jthe internment of 
their church and wna a dodge of Pro
testant Ontario. In Ontario the govern
ment was tottering because of I ta atti- 
tilde on the liquor

THE LANDLADY’S SON 
Sat Bight by a Bonder.

Moat people are creatures of habit. 
The person who thinks he cannot get 
along without his morning drink of cof
fee is pretty hard to convince unless he 
is treated like Mrs. Clara Hoffman of 
Portland," Ore., treated her landlady’s 
son. 'She says, “Having suffered with 
stomach trouble fer several years I de
termined to discontinue the use of coffee 
and try Poetum Food Coffee.

I carefully followed directions for 
making and the result was a beverage 
very pleasing to the taste. I induced my 
husband to give it a trial and soon notic
ed the improvement.

He Complained of ‘heart trouble’ but 
as' he drank coffee I felt sure that this 
was the cause. It proved to be so, for 
after having used Poetum for a short 
time his ‘heart trouble* completely dis
appeared. x

Last year we went East and while 
there boarded with a private family. 
Our landlady complained of sleeplessenss 
and her son of his obstinate stomach 
trouble. It was a plain cose of coffee 
poisoning in both. Knowing what Pos
ture had done for me I advised a trial 
but the son defflfcred he wanted none of 
that ‘weak, watery staff.’ Well I had 
been making Postum Coffee for myself 
and husband and next morning I offer
ed him a enp and he drank it not know
ing what it was. ‘Wèll,’ I said, ‘Yon 
seem to like Postum after all.’ ‘What,’ 
he exclaimed, ‘that was not Poetum, why, 
that tasted fine. Mother if you learn to 
make it like this I will always drink it.' 
The next morning she watched me and I 
explained the impôt tance of allowing It 
to boil long enough. After that we all 
drank it regularly and our landlady and 
her M>n soon began to get .well. They 
continued its one after we returned home 
and recently wrote me that* they are im
proving daily."

________________ question, and in
Manitoba the temperance caûse would 
make itself felt at the, next «encrai elec
tions. In this province of British Colum
bia it behoved temperance workers to 
see that the representative® elected to 
the legislature were pledged to the re
form.

Mrs. Rutherford spoke for a little over 
one hour, and was listened to with great 
interest by those present. A vote of 
thanks to her j was carried by acclama
tion.

GARDEN PARTY TO-NIGHT
In Aid of W. C. T. U.—Programme of Coo 

cert and Vltagrsph.
A garden party In aid of the Women’s 

Christian Temperance Union will be held 
In the Doug ta a Gardena this evening, when 
a more than usually Interesting programme 
will be presented.By special request, Frank Leroy will 
sing “The Holy City” and “A Little Boy 
In Blue,” with lantern Illustrations. Amonj 
the selections by the Fifth Beglment beat 
will be Sullivan's “Lost Chord,” with - 
cornet solo for Bandsman North.

The vltagraph pictures to be shown will 
Include “llie Capture of a Boer Battery,” 
“A Court-Martial and Execution," “Th< 
Tramp and the Bull Dogs,” and “The 
Haunted Castle. ” All these and the other 
pictures are very Interesting—much the 
best collection. In fact, ever shown here. 

The complete programme follows:
PART J.

March—Nlbelungen ....................... Wagner
Overture—Bridal Bose .................. Lavalle
Descriptive Piece—Die Ifoat Ini Walde

.........................................  Schaefer
(Obligato fer^ConieL^Bandsman W.

The Modern Vltagraph ....... ......... .
(Showing Some of the Latest Moving 

Pictures.)
Intermission of Ten Minutée.

PART II.
Frank Leroy, Singing the Latest Ulna-' 

trated Songs ............................ .
(a) The Holy City ........................... Adams
(b) A Little Bey In Blue ....... ktotee

(Illustrated by the Vit.«graph.)
Grand Sacred Aria—The Loat Chord..

....................'........ Sir Arthur Sullivan
(Solo for Cornet, Bandsman W. V. 

North.)
.The Wonderful Vltagraph . ....................

(Presenting Mysterious and Interesting 
Animated Pictures.)

Two-Step—Dreamy Byes -...............  Lampe

\OHEMIKN

Uniform Heat
Reading comfortably on the ftound floor, 
Bathing baby comfortably on the second floor,

A PIANO, ORGAN, 
TALKING MACHINE 
VIOLIN, GUITAR, 
MANDOLIN, ORIN

FACT

S We have them at attractive prices Jfc 
J and easy terme. We have all the ** 
J latest sheet music.

si t WE 8 (0.5
*. GENERAL, MUSIC DEALERS, '* 
*' M GOVERNMENT ST. -J»
ï’IfFirFFirFFFFFFFFFF

Mh«GLAsSmn
yfo Cdibntid Briggs thistly. Ssrgts Cripcçô. CraAosïïts 

\rtClott/5 Casfatrts. etc. always iij slock.

New Itou M Co.,
LIMITED.

tuNAino, a c.

Nutt • S5 00 per ton 
Sack and Lumps, $6.00 per ton
Dtiframd «a aaj gait wttkl» th, dty liata»

KIN6HAR! 8 CO..
M Broad St, Cor. Trounce Alley. 

Wharf—Sprmtfs Wharf; Stare Street 
Telephone Call: *47

lis S. F. HI
A. T.

Certificated 
Music, and goh 

Ger
pupil, Toronto College of 

d medallist of H. M. Field,
of Leipzig,

■ AS RBCONMBNCtD
/ Pianoforte Pteylni,

h..... j Theory of Sasic,
l History and Mareosy

DOT STREET.

All Cigars Bearing This Label Are Union Made

C16AB MAKERS' INT. VICTORIA. B.C

ALBANK 
OF CANADA

Capital Authorized - 
Paid up Capital—R «serve 

aid Undivided Profits

$3,000,000.00
3,791.882.00

SAVINGS BANK
A General Banking- Business

Transacted.
Office, Cor. Government and Fort Sts.

Breeze
Will be thrown by. our Fane than hr other 
Fans consuming two or three times tba 
current. This la an argument of

ECONOMY
«ini' —ill always prove effective In mah-

TRY ONE
THE

Hinton Electric
Company, Limited
82 GOVERNMENT STREET.

A FULL LOTS OF

CARPENTERS’ TOOLS.
ALL KINDS OF

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE, PIPE, IRON AND 
STEEL, PAINTS AND OIL. SOMETHING 

VARNISH.................... ..... .

& RKNOUF, LTD.,
Victoria, 6.0

GOOD: IRONITB

NICHOLLES
Corner Tates and Broad Sts.,

Cheap Sale.
Charlie Dunn & Co

Merchant Tailors.

Salts Made to Order. Fit 
Gaaranteed.

LADIES’ TAILORING A SPECIALTY.
19 Store Street, Cor. Cormorant, 

VICTORIA, B. O. 1

LIGHTS
THAT LIGHT

notices.
The Victoria Gas Co., Ltd., are row In. 

stalling complete WKLSRACH LAMPS 
PR BE of coat, charging the nominal snm 
of IS cents per lamp per month for mantel
renewals.

Apply GAS WORK»
F. H. IIKWLINGS.

Phone 782. Superintendent.

r



Supply from Mr

Steam
Masse

Enêasement"RlnI,aWedd Ins BÜ6 Need aOf » Bing 6* » prepeot to • 
friend. It will pay yon to ex
amine our stock before »nr- 
cheelng. W# can show yen 
rinse set with diamonds, ruble», 
pearls, emeralds, eappUlM, 
opale, etc., and «told ring» with
out any eettinge. Bings from 
S1.U0 to «360 each. We under
take to give yon the beet vaine 
tor your money, and guarantee 
every article ire eelL

C. E Redfern,

Read and LearnTTbe ©attt Elm es. Walter S. Fraser & Co., M Our Pressât Selling Price*(Published every day (except Sunday) 
by the

Times Printing 6 Publishing Co.,
JOES NELSON, «Usager. English Sheep English Axminster 

Rugs, Etc.
Weller 1 
Bros.’ | 
Rug | 

Dep’tm’t | 
on I 

Second $ 
Floor. I

ooooooooooooooooo

Rugs, Rugs, Rugs,

skin RngsIron, Steel, Pipe, Fitting!, and Brans Goods. Build 
ing, Mining and Logging Supplies a Specialty. 

Lawn Mowers, Bone and Garden Tools.
In Black, Crimson, Olive or Gold.
Sise 23x67 inch*. Price............... $7.50
Sise, 23x69 indies. Price....... .$6.50
Bixe 21x57 Inches. Price............... $9.50
Sise 23x50 inches. 'Price...............$11.00

Being a variety of qualities. 
“SPECIAL IN CREAM.”

Bise, 20x66 Inches. For ........ .$9.50

In an excellent range of coloring.
Sise 27x60 inches. Price...............$3.75
Sise 36x63 inches. Price................$5.50
Size 25x64 inches. Price.................$8.50
Sise 27x62 inches. Price...............$3.00
Sise 30x68 inches. Price............... $8.50

The above are all good, strong, ser
viceable rugs. If you want a good rug 
choose from our unlimited variety.

wharf st., Victoria, B. C,TlLtfrMONt, ». 
P. O. Bex, 423.

Best B. 0. Creamery Butter, 30c 
Best Manitoba Creamery Butter, 26c 
Best Manitoba Dairy Butter, 20c 
Choice Potatoes, per Saék, $1.00

Rugs, at

WEILER BROS
Direct Importers, Victoria, B. C,HARDRESS CLARKE,

•adkqvatk pbotbction.

+ +

i*Ëvi l'sfriions:

Ran éf th« Mime,

wm*m

Nanaimo, Southfield 
Island CoUUiiee

Coal

riAoae ............................ - » Broad Street
Vtodepboiie ......................................... No.
Dally, one month, by carrier..................75
Dally, oue week, by carrier................  MTwice a-Week Time*, per annum....... $1.60

Copy for changea of advertisements must 
be bunded in at the offlee not later than 
0 o'clock a. m.; if received later than that 
boor, will be changed the following day.

Bmeo 's Cigar Stand, 23 Govt 
Knight ■ BtatldSery Store. 75 
Victoria NewaJCo.. Ltd., 86 1

The DAILY TIMES la on sale at the follow
ing places in Victoria: 

Osehmore's Book Exchange, 106 Douglas. • - - —, (Joreremeot 8t.
75 Yatea St.

_____ _ V Wes St.
Victoria Book'd Stationery Co., 61 Oov’t. 
T. N. Kibbea A Co., 6» Government St.
A. Edwards, 51 Yatea St.
Oempbvtl & Cullin, Gov’t and Trounce alley. 
George Maredeu, cor. Yates and Gov’t.
H. W. Walker, grocer, Esquimau road.
W. Wllhy, 91 Douglas St.
Mrs. Crook, Victoria West poet office.
Tope Stationery Co., 119 Government St. 
O. Boyds, Daw eon hotel entrance.
T. Redding, Cralgllower road, Victoria W. 
J. T. itcDonald, Oak Bay Junction.

Orders takee at Geo. Marsden's for de
livery «if Dally Times.
The TIMES la also on sale at the follow

ing places:
Vancouver—Galloway & Co.
New Westminster— H. Morey A Go. 
Kamloops—Smith Bros.
Dawson A White Horse—Bennett News Oo. 
■asebind—M. W. Simpson.
Nanaimo—H. IMmbury A Co.
Greenwood—Smith A McRae.
Obéraitinna—R. C. Redding.
Crofton—Joel Broedwell.
Mount Sicker—N. P. Finch.
Sidney—L. Dickenson.

to some extent the restrictions Imposed 
upon Brads by the National Policy.

The n-nr, since 1887 bare been the 
most pruaperoua In the hlrtor/ of the 
Dominion. No cmrntry In the world haa 
made such relative/ progress; in no coun
try in the world has the sum of proa» 
perity a»d happiness been so great—has 
so highlit level of cpmfortJind content
ment kj£en approached. And yet the 
people are to be asked to strike out upon 
new ttuéa. They are to be told that 
great ^amitiee ale I» store for them 
unie»# they adopt a policy of higher pro
tection. Perhaps U will be contended that 
the failure of the National Policy can 
be traced to Its moderation. The new 
leaders of the old party are preparing 
for a crusade. In which they hope 
convince the electors of the Dominion 
that the salvation of the country de
pends upon their return to power. The 
revelation of .Jhe new policy of this old 
partyfhs-awaited with a good deal 
of Interest in all parta of the Dominion. 
There was • disposition at one time to 
maintain that the good times through 
which we have passed since the advent 
of the present government could be 
traced to the National Policy. There 
have been hoMnany fluctuations of opin
ion upon this point that it is difficult to 
say at present what the attitude of the 
party is. Btr Charles Tupper in the 
House of Commons wept when the policy 
of the' present government was an
nounced by Finance Minister Fielding. 
He said the wail, the miserable wail, of 
the dying industries was ringing in his 
ears. Instead the whirr of flying ma
chinery hpp ty>en ringing in the ears of 
all Canada for several years. That 
opinion* bad t,v be revised. For It was 
temporarily* Substituted the discovery 
that thp olfl policy was still in force and 
was the stimulating Influence that was 
at work. The inconsistency of the grand 
old pol|py hr^tfing low for nearly twenty 
years epd then breaking out when the 
hated4^6biSof the Tories Came into 
poorer Was pointed out. But the genuine 
Tory is not easily abashed. He stuck 
to hit theory up to the present year. 
Now there is a new movement afoot. A 
new policy is to be proclaimed in the 
hope of - sweeping the çountry with it 
after'the-manner ef the great humbug 
known as the N. P. We suspect that 
retaliation In the shape of a high tariff 
against the ,ÿnited States will be fidvo- 
cated, and ‘ that the question of the 
British preference will be handled very 
delicately.

... ÆttmSmKIÊKÊÊÊÊKtÊIÊÊKÊÊÊ

THE NEW POLICY.

In the days when the National Policy 
crusado was in full force that political 
nostrum was held up as the one thing 
needful to establish all industries on a 
permanent foundation. It was to bring 
prosperity at once and maintaia it for
ever. Some of the good old Tories of 
twenty years ago could not prevsll upon 
tUem;«vlvee to swallow the protectionist 
dose at,.one big gulph Wey temporised 
and snM-lt mas only necessary to take 
the stimulant fdr a few years until the 
infant industries of the young country 
were established on a sound foundation, 
when they would be able to defy the 
competition cf the world.

No policy ever failed more lamentably. 
Not only did it not produce immediate 
prosperity; its introduction was followed 
by the barren est industrial period in the 
history of Canada. And after the lapse 
of the period that was supposed to be 
necessa^t to enable the infanta to plant 
their fgpt firmly, we find the demand 
to he fdt more and higher protection not 
only a^hinst the United States, but 
against Abe cheap labor of Great Britain.

The ^Manufacturers' Association of 
Canada, bad not the courage to advocate 
the abolition of the British preference. 
It knew the. temper of the country too 
well to, commit itself to anything so 
foolish. £ It comprehended what the re
sult w&ld be if it recommended the 
wiping iflit of the advantage given to the 
Mother Country, the protection of whose 
navy ww receive and whose markets are 
open a^jjl permanent for the products of 
our wotfderful agricultural areas.

The ddtpnt of the factorise of Canada 
enjoy il* preference in the home markets 
of from .20 to 35 per cent., besides the 
cost of transportation. For several 
years now the factories of the Bast 
have bpen running night anTl day, and 
they cannot catch up with their orders. 
They are making money tot their owners 
•nd shareholders. Some of them have 
made millionaires of their' "proprietors. 
Yet the Manufacturers' Association is 
fearful. It wants the Canadian market 
reserved absolutely for its members by 
a heavy increase of the duties all rounfl. 
It woi.ld not object to the nominal main
tenance of the British preference; it 
merely asks that its present percentage 
shall b_* maintained so that when the 
wall reaches the height desired the hole 
through which British goods shall be 
•llowul to percolate will be scarcely 
visible. The Montreal Gazette, a con
sister.#: and fearless protectionist journal. 
Characterises this suggestion ss "adding 
hypocrisy'to folly.” It would abolish the 
preference totally and without apologies 
of any kind. It would permit of no 
favors to friend br'foe. A* who ap
proach our shores in the expectation of 
doing business, whether coming under 
the Vniou Jack, the Stars and Stripes, or 
under any colors whatsoever, should be 
warned off with the information that 
the business of this country is preserved 
for the residents of the country. The 
Oasettf is logical in Its attitode, what
ever the opinion may be as to its com
mon sense In view of the experience of 
Canada under a tariff which has relaxed

The Nelson Tribune, in pleading for 
adequate protection for the product* of 
the mines of British Columbia, .quotes a 
formidable list of article# necessary in 
tlie bu*ines#,ef the miner on which the 
duties. It ift&id, range from 100 per 
cent. down. „Our contemporary claims, 
•nd rightly claims, that if the markets 
of British Columbia are preserved for the 
manufacturers ,and farmers of the Bast 
tho miners of this Province should be 
placed In. an equally favorable position 
in relatiryto the markets of the,other 
prxq-inceÇ As long as a tariff 1s jnjfln 
tfli.ed- inUhnadk which affords ptottc- 
turn to the industries of the country, it 
shcnld be adjusted in such a manner #as 
to apply as fairly as possible to all in
dustries, regardless of location. No 
doubvit is the desire of the government 
to s££r4t4)the tariff as to do jastice 
and be absolutely impartial to all sec
tion» Of Ifib Dominion. At. the last 
■ion of the Dominion Parliament there 
was a determination to refrain, from tlnk- 
•rin^arifckd^ tariff* The Colonial Con
ference was pending, and it was felt that 
action might he tifltep by that -ibody 
whjSfc»gf%ve Moine* upon the 

rt V>li<jLof the' country. Tinkering 
with the tariff distnrbe business, and it

dreaded, swift and mysterious messenger 
of death increases. The inquirer in 
Question, however, is not satisfied with 
the hitherto accepted theory. He ad
vances a new one by asking whether 
the increasing use of electricity for vari
ous purposes may not have something 
to do with the increasing manifestations 
ef its power of destruction. This in
quirer is also anxious for information as 
to the nature and abiding-place ot the 
mysterious fluid. Do the dynamos ^»w 
It direct from the atmosphere, or is it 
an element in the air which by friction 
Is converted into the powerful agent we 
know by the name of electricity? No 
man in Toronto has undertaken to en
lighten tflie inquirer. Is it a fact that 
oar scientific, practical pen merely com
prehend the characteristics of electricity 
and are able to direct It In the way in 
which It will do the meet good without 
understanding whence it cometh and 
whither It goeth? There are still one or 
two things In the heavens above and in | 
the earth beneath that are merely 
dreamt of in man's philosophy.

“Lest Yoi Foroet”
Tie Risen le Buy 
Bond Broeerlee Is

î

DeaviUe, Sons &
. #
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“Seed telee Per
M.uv. I*.,

Hillside AVin esd First 
SL« Victoria.

The Hamilton Times says; “Don't 
trust too much to the stories about the 
Boer leaders' visit to Bngladd; they .are

to jhat p̂oint the discussion should be kept 
;ht thee be jirodnctlve of
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„ wy»- with n mouthful of ■ generally un
prepared for Yankee ^ars. Yesterday af- known language, as "Legalls" does In year
« th. *tory .boat their movement. WM ’SStiTu'tiSi
in type a Prese Association message wan i practical business cgnestloos **" 
mat to tho C.nadlsn paper» aakin* that tSra'te’tL
statements that the Bohr visitors dis- mon sense. Had I Seen trained to wordy 
liked PTSMbhrs with "British l discourse or pulpit oratory as to the un-
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______________ their experience with "British I discourse or pulptt-ivatory to
astute statesmen that' .crowds, and that tbair destination

kapt a a«cr* b. not prihtod, M b,a. oi Ut. "Lejal
were incorrect The United States Jfcws- M„ time is rainette and life short 

__ pa»« correepoodenta bar, erldantl, be«
». «orerameot that there trTln* te make up a plctnrewiee yam. • -

1 We’ll set at the tratb by and by.

is ren-dldered by i 
fincifl solidffy is ver^pocte to be d 
In interests of the «country gen 
Deputations from British Columbia hare
are^^ihnïïca in the tariff, andmaliee 

which have 'developed in recent’ years 
alongside of the development of the 
r^FoliveW of "the province. At th* next 
scHsB|if}j|i|gf House it is .possible that 
amendments will He made In the tariff, 
and thcLlcadffProdncers of British Colum
bia may Vest assured that if it be possible 
they will be placed 1° such a position 
tliat Ufc and determination the

Sacramento shortly to consider » pro-1 it |g altogether probable that Mrs. Flcm- 
posal to level a two her cent, tax for : lug, the unfortunate women who, while la
the purpose of making1 known the re- : murdered her daughter, will he coim-v“T • T. i mltted to the provincial asylum at Netersources and attrapions of the Stale. It Westminster In a day or no. The commlt- 

m:\rk.-tH of Canada will be theirs. But u gather curious to note ttiat the money 1 ment papers have not yet been drawn up, 
«.ewansre « «<. There -- k. L. .l. H....- repr-WDt.tlon. are bain, m«le lo tbe
are diffieiritww, as the mining men freely
admi^. T^ey are not unanimous ft» to jn conjunction with

’ mrttee of 8nn Francisco.the remedy that should be applied. Some 
claim (flint if the markets of Canada were 
preserved for them they wpuld be all 
rlfflit} others thjit if the duties on tools 
and foqd «Asre removed the chief ob- 
staclOTvfo %Jhjkrt‘»s aed prosperity wbuJd 
«iiHappeftrf A further conference upon 
the snb^ect^will probably deâr nwny 
these «lifticultleH and lead to a proper 
underetanding of the question.

lilSli- A. MYSTBBY.

An Ontarte1 man of inqniring tnm of 
mind wants some one to tell him why it 
is that the number of* deaths from light
ning strokes in that province is Increas
ing ye$fay iud the amount of damage 
from .fires kindled by pneonfined and un
regulated electricity is annually growing 
greater,y theory hitherto has been
that the clearing up of the forests has 
had some connection wkh the activity 
of the lightning. This theory has been

or it; tho r 
thé arbltnei 
I been trail

,_______ . . iveeatory a -
: seen or "the great : beyond." possibly I 

km was might spin a yarn ns wide of the subject 
as they •* woe and ns purposeless as did “Legalls” 

- 7 I In your lesue of AMorday Ust. "LegalU"
" -----“— *------- *— short. If

wareed
honesty of purpose would 41 ouce avow a 
personal Identity, bdckle on anUor nnd get 
to work. Time spent la honest lsvestlge-

The residents of tke Sacramento Val
ley believe it pays municipalities as well 
as business houses to advertise. A meet-

tkm Is never lost.
JOS. 1 EBSON.

TO GO ABYLÜM.

ing of the supervisors Of the counties In Mrs. Fleming Will Wohebly Be Committed 
the valley la te be held in the dty of | <® WestnSwer This Week.

of nmklng"
nttrnAions of the state, it wêstmlnsterïn «Têey'ër §57 The commît.

! ment papers have not yet be< '------—
, „ ... . . .... «.  __ i hut representations are being90 raised will be handled by the Sacra- j Attorney-Oeoersl’e department, where per- 

mento Valiev Development Association mission must be obtained before she can ■«.W rnw ^ be sent to the anylum-«rlthoot trial.
promotion com- i Under ordinary conditions this case would 

o ' i be dealt with In the court■ In the usual

The Wirman Eotertaioments
Benefit of the 

ALEXANDRA ROYAL COLUDOM OF 
MUSIC AND ART.

Institute Hall
6.16 P. M.

ONDAY, SBPT. lst-"The Philosophy
(con tinned).

Y. 8IÛPT. 8rd—4The Philos
ophy of Bx preeel on” (concluded).

FRIDAY, 8BIT. 6th—*‘Elocution 
story—True and False."

MONDAY, SEPT. 8th 
and "Tbe Raven."

------------ !DAY, BBPT. 10th—“Readings»
lmpersoontloue." - ^ _-T_

-
•it Ca

N. B.—Purchasers 
may secure reserved 
codrie) Without extra 
Music Store, 96 Fort street.

Ce.'» had Victoria
Of thh course ticket 
l seats (for entire 
charge, at Lomberd’e

Ex-Premier Greenway Is one politician 
who in not consumed with a desire to 
regain power. He Is too busy attending 
'to Ms Manitoba farm, on which he. is at 
present cutting nine hundred acres of 
wheat. It.will average at least 40 
bushels to the acre, wffleh represents
larger ificoroe than I» 
public man in the con 
lion the profite from’1 i 
herds of thoroughbred cattle In the 
world and from miscellaneous sources.

the - _ _
way. when, the Ineeulty of the accused be
ing legally proven, she would then be com
mitted to tbe asylum. Bnt the present 
case Is one In Which tbe person charged la 
unable to appear ifi court. She Is In n 
week condition, demented, and It Is unlikely 
that the formality of a trial will be re
quired by the authorities.

Besides this the police station In no place 
for pne so afflicted. While she receives 
every Attention possible, and Is under the 

if trained nurses, there Is not the 
ss necessary for

CIVIC REFORM.

thered by eny . accommodation and laellltles 
„ „ . . such patients. At times she becomes quitey, not to men- j giolent end the nurse hns to hold her In 

Of the finest bed while tbe attack continues. Bbs Is be- 
! coming ” weaker dally. It Is har«}fÿ likely 

she wTl| recover, and her detentionat the 
police Station in this condition |e wholly 
undesirable and useless. She will likely be 
went to .the Mainland on Friday i$r Sntur*

home out bXithe experience of the resi
dents of tff* Western prairies, who have 
auffere4.jjinM,(er proportionate loeaca ttian ,lt, ,
their neighbors on wooded lands. As many, but It Is

wilds of the West become more *7-
b-dottlcd the mortality from the hs, with efficiency la to be effected, and

the
thick!

To the Editor:—With your kind permis
sion I would like to say a word or two In 
connection with the question of municipal 
saving. I think It Is a great pity that any
one should write over his own signature 
on matters pertaining to cutting down or 
doing sway with anybody's salary or posi
tion, for It to evldrtit from the letters be
tween M?. Pelrson and “Legalls" that from 
the very pertinent question of saving ex
penses to the city the discussion will 
dwindle down Into an unimportant Issue 
aa to the motives end alms of tbe disclosed 
writer and the name or names of the undis
closed writer or writers. Of course, per- 

be more spicy reading to 
wnreiy of greatest Import 
that everyone should give

LAlkBB OF TKE MACCABEES.
Deputy Supreme 

Victoria Hive
cUnmni 

e TSepnder Will Visit 
September 9th.

The regular review of the Ladles of the 
Maccabees wen held last evening In the 
A. O. U. W. ball Therd was s good at
tendance of the members, sad business of 
Importance concerning the Interest of the 
order was discussed. The members of the 
hive expressed themselves unanimously In 
favor <# advance movement during the 
coming months forth*benefit of the order, 
and will communicate with th* supreme 
hive foe special dispensation to meet the 
requirement^ of the work la thje çlty.

ing rapidly; In Rose land the hive has 
dtsibled its membership in n few months. 
Gee of the Interesting features of the 
work of this hive specially noted by Mrs. 
Hpofford was the appointment, by special 
dispensation, of twelve young Indice ns 
social members to take up tbe drill and 
floor work of the order, which has been 
a marked success In the work of the order 
In that place. Mrs. Bpofford also reported 
uiat the Victoria hive will, at Its next re
view, on September 9th, be visited by the 
deputy supreme commander, Mrs. Marlon 
B. Baxter.

Applications for membership were re
ceived and balloted on, after which the 
meeting adjourned.

ST. ANN*» ACADEMY.
Large Number of Students Expected From 

Vancouver and SeattiA

After the usunl summer vacation the stu
dents of St. Ann’s Academy started another 
term on Tuesday. Up to the present very 
tew outside pupils have returned, and It la 
expected that the real work of the term 
will not commence until the 1st of Sep
tember. i

Many students are expected from Vancou
ver and an unusually large contingent wll 
come from Seattle. Students have als< 
applied for admission from points on th* 
Island and from places further East.

The objection which Vancouver parents 
have had to sending their children to a 
Victoria educational Institution Is belm 
rapidly overcome. This Is the opinion o 
the teachers of 8t. Ann's Academy. So 
years ago few students came from Vancou 
ver, but now n large number of the Ter
minal City young pesmle arrive every term 
to take a course at St. Ann’s.

—Hew Will the Engles roast a Who» 
ox? Come out abd see. Admission 
free.

hives In E the order ef

Spofford's report of visit to
jhsr&sesisvsff

. .« ;--K /

F. B. Hayes, secretary ot the Toron
to Carpet Company, whose employee, 
are on atrlke, has been 8ned $80 for 
Tlolating the Allen Labor law.

» A «ne -Btred" y lotie will fetch il.aodv

FIT-REFORM
....*k   — -     ,1 , ■ ■ . , M——

Summer
Suit
Sale.

All broken lines of Men’s, Youths’ and 
Boys' Fit-Reform Suits have been set aside 
and Marked to sell at cost This is a rare 
opportunity to get a good suit at a low figure. 
-DON'T MISS IT. t

Special.
f S-,c

> To Make more room for Fit-Reform 
Clothing we are dealing out our entire stock 
of new and up-to-date Gents' Furnishings at 
greats reduced prices. MONEY SAVED 
by buying your furnishings this week at Fit- 

, Reform.

Fit-Reform Wardrobe,
73 Govermneat Street. Victoria

ôooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
----- OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOODÇ

Just Out of Publie School
Six month, at our college has unallHed about seven hundred 
young peoSe who am now earning their own living. We have 
placed wim such Bras aa Kelly, Donglaa * Co., and Oreen- 
-ahields Co., Ltd., girl» not 16 year. old. aa etenographere and 
offlee aaatatanta. Time la money.

The Vogel Commercial College
VANCOUVER, B. O.

»00000000000€
OOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOD

PATENTS ’SftP&aSSHw
* Procured In all countries.

Searches of the records carefully made 
and reporte given. Cell or write for In
formatics.

ROWLAND BRITTAN,
Mechanical Engl tier an* Patent Attorney, tank ef EuHa. Bulldlag, Venooete.

KINGHAM &CO
TBOWfOB ALLOT,

flood Weehed Hot 0onl.S6.00 pecker 
Mb ta s seed feel ftr eeek gtorw.

TELBPHOHS, H7. " *
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Of all kind!, fro* t flat Iron to a tack 
hammer, ef the beat makea and quality, 
can be found here at all times. Agate 
ware, granite were, tin ware, wire and 
wooden wafe, weak machine*, wringers, 
tube, buckets, wash board*', etc. We hare 
a large variety for all uaea and purposes.

John Bros
Wholesale add Retail Grocers and Butchers, 

256 DOUGLAS 8TBBBT.

School Sopplies

Kodaks
and Films

JOHN BARNSLEY & CO.
lie OOVBRtWHNT nun.

TENNIS, BAflHBALL AND LAOBOUN 
GOODS.

City lhw$ ht Briet,

mm

1:1 ILJT- ZlljJ

m*

“OOWANA” tSiTZiSZl
—-------- ----------------------------- I find it exquisite fee
the Sfctn and Complexion. I have used your ‘Oowana' 
Soap and Shflvtog Soap and must say that I find it most 
excellent.” Supplied hr request to H. (L S. ‘‘Ophir"
for uk daring the Royal Tour.

CYRUS H BOWES.
CHBMIST,

98 I Near Tates Btreet.

WFATHEB BOLUWÎN.

Dally Report Furnlebed by the Victoria 
Meteorological Department.

Victoria, Aug. 27.-6 n. m.-Blnce jmter- 
day nn ocean low burometec area bun 
crossed thle province to the Rockies, ac- 
com pan led by shower», both went -of the 
Cascade» and In Cariboo, lire barometer 
la now rising along the Count and One 
weather will again prevail for novajM dap*. The weather remains flnt and warm from 
the Rockies «hist ward to Manitoba. 

Forecast»
For 36 hours ending 5 p.m. Thursday. 

Victoria and ▼IcinUy-Fresh westerly 
winds, generally fair and cool at night.

Lower Malmand—Gradually clearing and 
cool weather. Reporta.

Victoria—Barometer, 2B.M; temperature, 
S6: minimum, M; wind, Is miles 8. W., 
rain, .01; weather, rain. •New Westminster—Barometer, Î8.88, tem
perature, 66; minimum, 64; wind, culm, 
rain. .12; weather, rain.Knmloopo—Barometer, 2».fl6; temperature, 
«4; minimum. 64; wind. S mile» X; weath-
eB.re^raia-B.rometor, 2bfl4; tcmpere-
tnre, 46; minimum, 46; wind, culm, rein,
■°48inW*fe^l>.ro-m«, 80.00; tem
perature, «6; minimum, 66; wind, 4 mllee 
6. W.; weather, cloudy. ._____Bdmoatoe—Barometer, ».62;
tore, 62; minimum, 62; wind, 4 miles N. 
W.; weather, clear.Port Blmpeen—Barometer. 29.88; tempera
ture, 44; minimum, 42; wind, calm; rein, 
.28; weather, fair._____________ .

.... ■I'.wra
HSaBfe

Compound Syrup
—OF—

Hypophosohites
A wiendld serve table aad builder. Man*.
'.'"“hall St OÔ..

I RECORD VOYAGE 
TO TIE FAR EAST

HOW THE CHIHA.SAVED
FORFETTIHG A FIRE

salmon. Among the nnioon paaaengere SPECTATORS WATCHEDof the latter were Mr. llunon, Dr. Bed- C.vieivmj nn v 
man, who had been up to the Campbell 
river on a fishing excursion; John Currie,
W. H. Windsor, A. Fkupck, T. Oliver 
and Mr. Donaldson.

Smallpox Scare « the City of Puebla 
Proved To Bo a False 

Alarm.

—Steamer Mnjeetic will make an extra 
trip Friday, August 29th. wiling at 8 
o’clock p. m. B. B. Blackwood, agent. •

—Dr. Grorgv Duncan will deliver n 
lecture on “Evolution” before the mem 
bers of the Columbia lodge, I. O. O. F., 

- this evening. Members of sister lodges 
•re cordially Invited to attend,

«—O------
—Hon. W. O. Weils entertained Hon. 

R. Rogers, minister of public works in 
Manitoba. Mrs. Rogers and Mrs. Killam, 
wife of the Cliief Justice of Manitoba, at 
dinner at the Mount Baker hotel on Mon 
day evening.

«----O’
—A garden party and sale of work is 

being liehl at the Douglas gardens to-day 
in aid Of the W. C. T. U. The garden 
party ifoto opened by Mayor Hayward 
and Muj*. Rntiiefford at 3 o’clock this 
afternoon, and will be continued during 
the evening.

—H>----- ,>
—On VMonday evening the regular 

meeting of the Natural History Society 
was held at their rooms, parliament 
buildings. Routine business was first 
dealt with, after which Mr. Shepherd, 
of Nadhttoo, gave a description of the 
nature of Nehalhn wax, which is cast on 
the beach at Nehallra, Ore. Although 
It was generally supposed that the wax 
comes from the wrecks of Japanese 

/junks* he was of the opinion that it was 
\ washed from the wrecks of Spanish ves
sels driven north by stress of weather. 
Investigation will be continued. James 
Deads wriR wad a paper on “The 
Legendg^of the Cairns” dt the next 
meetings1} , \ t

6e to Fawcett’s

4 Big Snaps
TO OL08B AN ESTATE.

No. 1—7 roomed house, James Bay, with 
_lce lawn, shrubbery, orchard, etc. We 
offer It for $4,660.

No. 2—7 roomed house, sewer connection. 
Kings road, In first-class condition; only

No. 8—2 lota In orchard, on Stanley Are., 
at half price.

No. 4—10 acres. Improved, with good 
house, 3% miles from dty. A good buy.
FIRE INSURANCE AND MONEY TO 

LOAN IN SUMS TO SUIT.

P. 0. MacGregor 
& Go.,

GENERAL AGENTS, NO. 1 VIEW 8T.
1 1 1 '=—6

Par ymr Dni|t. Chemicals aad Toile. Ar-Bringtides. Mere lew. Quality high, 
y oar prreerl pelons with yon. Pereonal at- 
tentloo flay and night.

TBLBPHONE 690.
F. W. Fawcett

Car. Dongle# ét. and King’s Bead.

—To-Tfierrow afternoon at 3 o’clock at
the i—_---------  - . r-, _ . ,
Ellice, l|ra. Rutherford, president of the 
Dominion W. C. T. U., will meet the 
unions ôf this city and friends. While 
«very ddfraftment of the W. C. T. U. 
work U, ho to speak, at the fingertips 
of the fenergetic and talented president 
of the Dominion, a special importance tq 
the wo* of the young women attaches

—But the greatest of them all U 
“Quaker” Tea! Take no other, *

—We draw your attention to oui 
special sale of “Handsome Jardinieres, 
the season Is never over In Victoria for 
the use of these popular decorations. 
Give ns a call and you will be mire to 
purchase. Weller Bros.

—The marriage of Mr. W. J. Shields, 
of Victoria, and Mrs. Bertha Bywater, 
of Port Townsend, took place thjs morn
ing in the parlors of the Queen’s hotel, 
when Rev. R. B. Blyth performed the 
ceremony. The home of the newly wed
ded couple will likely be Victoria for 
some time.

* ‘ ,
sewers committee is in progress at the 
city hall AisNifteWooh for The consider
ation of the usual work. To-morrow 
evtning, ccmmenclng at 8 o’clock, a con
ference will bo held between the city 
council, voters’ league add board of 
trade to consider die question of harbor 
improvement. It ia understood the unit
ed bodies will determine what points to 
impress upon Col. Anderson when he ar
rives. The matter is a vital one, and! 
the meeting will bn both important and 
interesting.

—O*
-rflFhe Kings Daughters of British Co

lumbia will hold their second annual 
convention in the lecture room of 
Andrew’s Presbyterian church on 
mornings and evenings of September 
3rd and 5th. The morning sessions will 
be devoted to the business and reports 
of the order. Mrs. Isabella Charles 
Davis, corresponding secretary of the 
Central Council, in New York, will be 
present, and will give one of her talks 
to which the public is cordially welcome.

cent Mrs. Capt Grant. Point -while in Victoria Mrs. Davis will re
main at Rocca betia as the guest of Mrs. 
Tack.

—Last evening on the manse grounds, 
Frederick street, the annual garden fete, 
under the auspices of the Y. P. 8. C. BL, 

inlon, a special importance toy 0f g*. Paul’s Presbyterian church, Vic
toria West, was held. The Ceciltan oi>

In contradistinction to her outward 
passage the R. M. 8. Empress of China, 
which arrived from the Orient last night* 
had a very common place voyage in 
crossing the Pacific. When she was last 
in port all was excitement aboard. The 
ship was leaving four days late and in 
order to save forfeiting a fine for the 
non-delivery of the mails at Hongkong 
on schedule time the delay had to be 
made up on the voyage across. The feet 
was an enormous one, but the officers of 
the ship were confident that the steamer 
was equal to it. Her engines were con
sequently opened out to their full extent, 
and a course was laid for the ship where
by every advantage might be taken. 
With what result has already been told 
in the Times.

On reading the accounts of the voyage 
published in the Vancouver papers, how
ever. all the officers of the steamer were 
greatly annoyed, and they declare that 
not one of them was accurate. The 
steamer was exactly tea days and 21 
hours in making Yokohama. Thle was 
her actual steaming time, for to have 
kept c record of the voyage otherwisei 
would have meant that 17 hours would 
have been lost, as the days get longer 
and longer until the meridian is reach 
ed. On the Oriental lap of the voyage 
the steamer encountered another delay 
which made her performance all the 
more creditable. This was caused by 
the heavy sea experienced at Woosung 
harbor, which was so severe that tlid 
ship could not work freight. In conse
quence the steamer missed the tide in 
leaving Shanghai and had it not been for 
this she might have reached Hongkong 
even before her schedule time, as it was 
she saved her fine with seven hours to 
spare.

Returning across the Pacific the ships 
•re never pushed to the same extent as 
they are on their outward voyages, and 
the steamer mode port at about nine 
o’clock last evening, having been delay 
ed a little by fog. She brought! 54 
saloon passengers, 20 Japanese and 290 
Chinese. Her cargo was made up of 
2,033 tons of freight, including 875 bales 
wf-raw silk; 123 of silk goods; one Of 
opium; 9,075 packages of tea, and 11,- 
684 packages of general freight.

The steamer’s saloon list was as fol
lows. Mrs. Bartlett, E. de Bavier, C. 
BUckle. L. Brooks, Geo. Clark, ‘Mrs. 
Geo. Clark, E. B. Clegg, Lieut. R. G.. 
Corbett, R. N., Rev.' C. Dixon Cousins, 
Mbs A. L. Cousins Dr. B. C. Dudley, 
P. Dudley, Lieut. W. J. Dnffell, «. N., 
A. R. Donnelly, A. Fisher, Lieut. C. 8. 
Verbes. R. N„ (£ Kgrd. Mrs. C. Fqrd. 
Lieut Victor H. Gascoigne, R. A. J. 
Cl les, Lieut F. W. I1es,‘~H. Kiuoehlta. 
Lieut. M. H. 8. Macdonald, R. N., NeU 
Ifadeod.. G. A. Mathews, Mrs. G. A. 
Mathews, Capt. Alan Melville, UL 
Michael. A. K. Rhoden, T. Rushmore, 
W. H. M. Siudaire, A. O. Slaughter, 
R. Slaughter, J. J. Smith, Mrs. J. J. 
foroith. three children and nurse, Hugo 

Louis Stokvls, H. W. Stroben, 
Ktruben. Miss Struben, Mis* 
Lieut. Q. D. Swinley, T. 

Terao, Misa Turner, Fleet Engines* 
Turner, K. N., M. <C. Van dor Zwet, 
Mrs. M. C. Van def Zwet Miss Wood, 
Mr, Robert Wood, T. Yatnagucfrf.

■fiHHÜHHi

Itself torftte mind of Mrs. Rutherford, in 
which 4fc0ertmesit she did most efficient 
work for many years. It is hoped that 
• large number of young ladies will ac 
eept the 'invitation to meet Mrs. Ruther
ford at the meeting to-morrow. The 
Woman's Journal, the official organ of 
the W. C. T. U., has become a valuable

Îgency In the advancement of prohibition 
•miment and education in Canada by 
»e untiring efforts of Mrs. Rntherford, 

udder whose wise management it has 
been ior a number of years. Mrs. Ruth
erford’s visit to Victoria will be some
what limited, an<j Mrs. Grant, who is in- 
tertainlog the W. C. T. U. to-morrow, 
extends an invitation to other workers 
beside those ot the organization in whose 
Interest the meeting is held, to meet 
Mrs. Rutherford at that time.

FOB VICTORIA RUN.
The Port Townsend Call has at last 

found a place for the steadier Victoria, 
It sa>s: “Rumors are ifi circulating 
that a steamboat war >rill; soon be in? 
augura ted on Puget Soimd'ott the Beat-' 
tie, Port Townsend and Victoria route. 
For some time Tacoma lias felt that- 
she has not been having fair treatment 
fie the boats running tp Victoria and 
Port Townsend make Beattie their ter
minal point, thereby detracting a large 
amount of bnelneas from that city. The 
report says that the Victoria merchants 
have been complaining of the service, 
and that the business men of both 
cities have combine^ and bought the 
steamer Victorian and that they propose 
to place her on the run between Tacoma 
and Victoria, calling at Port Townsend 
and Seattle. If suth is the case then a 
lively rate war may be looked for which 
will equal that of a year ago whèh pas
sengers were being carried for 25 and 
50 cants.”

The story given above is not credited 
locally, and is quite beyon^ the knowl
edge of the local represent a tir» of Dod- 
well & Company, owners of the ship.

EXPERTS AT TEHltlS

Premia Shewed How Ht Smiityt the 
Bifl at lekher Street Coerts Yes- 

terdey—General Play.

AUGUST 27. 1902.

%

Early Fall Felt 
Hats for Ladies

No 
IIT (

VBLTIE8 ABMTHESE LATEST _______
SUPlSE' THE SPIRIT OP STYLE AMID 
GENIUS OP BTOAUTY HAVE GUIDED 
BRAIN AND PINGER8 IN THE CON
JURING OP SUCH MAGNIFICENT 
HATS, WHAT RARE MARVELS OP 
WORKMANSHIP THEY ARB. THE 
WBSTRIDtrS HATS ARE DISTINCTIVE 
—DISTINGUISHED AND EXCLUSIVE, 
THEY ARB PAIR PRIOEDD—THE BEST 
JUDGES ADMIT THAT.

toiMIst mats.
LADDER' WHITE CAMEL’S HAIR PELT HATE Very newest style»..

LADIES’ CAMEL'S HAIR FELT HATS, all the newest color tones.......

LADIES’ TAILOR-MADE TRIMMED HATS, elaborately stitched. Very

TAILOR-MADE TRIMMED-HATS, very stylish.

LADIES* ALL WOOL KNTT-TO-FIT JACKETS, for travelling or golf. 
In three styles, without sleevës .....;................................................. ...

Smith, three 
Stokvis, Loni 
Mrs. H. W. I 
®. Strutien,

cheetra was in attendance and enlivened 
the proceedings with.a first-class pro
gramme of selections. A. Wheeler gave 
a vocal solo in pleasing style, while a 
recitation was given by A. Semple, and 
a piano solo by Miss McDonald. Booths 
were in charge of the following ladles: 
•Candy and flowers. Misses M. Hutchin
son. T. Todd and J. Anderson; ice cream, 
Mrs., McKenzie; refreshments, Misées 
M. Jaokson, Blackwood and H. J. Mc
Donald. There was a good attendance 
and a pleasant evening was spent by all.

-You risk nothing, when you pur
chase at Weiler Bros. They offer vaine 
for your money and declare the goods to 
he exactly as represented. Their busi
ness is purely “House Furnishings” on a 
complete scale.

The Mutual Life of Canada
-ONB OP THB-

OLDEST “<» STRONGEST Co^2 
Offer» the BEST POLICY Afthe

LOWEST PREMIUM
S# W.Mley»

l#idfil Aieet. ILL Drary, S4 Inai Street

CARGO FOR ORIENT. 
American products to the value of 

$366,000 were shipped on the Shins no 
Martk The ship’s cargo was made up of 
bottled beer, flour, select supplies, cigar- 
ettes, silver, lead, butter, lanterns, ma
chinery, paints, bicycles, curios, books, 
advertising matter, salmon, cotton sheet
ing, cotton, soap, notions, cotton under
wear, tools, lumber, paper ammonia, 
manila board end fuse.

The Shinano’s larger consignments are 
1,061,000 yards of cotton sheeting, 5,000 
dozen quarts and pin ta of Seattle beer, 
1,400 bales of cotton^ 275,Ouu pounds of 
manila board, 36,000 sacks of floor, 250,- 
000 -nances of bar silver, valued at 3125,- 
OOU, and 164,062 pounds of lead. -

WAS ONLY CHICKENPOX. 
Passengers and crew of the steamer 

City of Puebla received a little scare on 
arrival from San Francisco last night. 
They were not allowed to land when 
the ship reached port, and they did not 
know until this morning whether they 
were fated to a 14-day detention at WH- 
iiam Head. When the quarantine offi
cer went aboard he found among the 
passengers a little girl belonging to a 
family who recently came from Australia 
marked with a rash which might or 
might not be smallpox he could not 
positively diagnose nnti! daylight The 
steamer was, therefore, held, and was 
anchored in the stream off the ocean 
docks. Here she remained until 9 
o’clock this morning, when, after a con
sultation among doctors on board, it was 
decided the sickness was that of chicken- 
pox. The steamer had a large number 
of passengers, there being in all 167.

FROM NORTHERN PORTS.
Steamers Boscowitz and Nell came in 

from northern British Colombia ports 
last night bringing a number of Chinese 
who had been employed at the Skeena 
and other canneries, and small freights. 
The Nell had brought 11 tons of dog 
Bah oil and the Boecowits a quantity of

SOLDIERS FROM HONGKONG.
On the next in-bound tfpejf of the Em

press fleet there will arrive à large con
tingent of soldiers from Hpqgkong. Pro
vision has been made for 12y men aboard 
but where these are to be transported 
has not yet been learned. The last coori 
pany to be transferred from the China, 
coast, it will be remembered, spent Some 
time in this city on their way to Hali
fax. and the newcomers may also de
bark here before proce^gjpg overland. 
They are one of many corps which is 
to come this way by tbw €. P. R.

MARINE NOT^S*
The Kingfisher, the new steamer 

which the New England Jtiah'Compaay 
will qperfite on the northern halibut 
banka, bas arrived at Wffixmver from 
San Francisco. The new» ateafiaer is 
■lightly larger than the New England, 
and her spars and smokestack are taller 
The general dimensions fif the King
fisher are: Length, 138 fedfi; beam, 246 
feet; depth of hold, 12.0 feet; while the 
dimensions of the New Alengland are 
Length, 121.8 feet; beam. $HJB feet; depth 
of holÂ-22.6 feet. The Kingfisher ia 
equipped with triplé expansion engines, 
end on the run up from fhn Francisco 
she averaged twelve and y half knots 
per hoar. She has a Scotch marine 
boiler weighing forty., tom^. She is lit 
by electricity. The crew’s quarters are 
similar in appointment toathoae aboard 
the New England. The t»rl of fitting 
the Kingfisher for flawing iterations will 
the Kingfisher for fishing operations will 
be commenced immediately, and it is 
likely that she will get away for the 
grounds the latter part of the week.

An Ottawa dispatch say#'that Canada 
stands eighth among the Maritime sta
tion» of the world. The annual report 
on shipping, published by the department 
of marine, shows the total number of 
vessels oa December 31st llet was 6,792, 
measfiring 646,480 tons register, an in
crease of 57 vessels and 4,990 tons ,reg
ister. Steamers totaled 4.177, with a 
gross tonnage of 208,421. ilTlie estimat
ed valu» of the .whole is 019,934,490.

The following pafieenteik sre booked 
to leave here en the stepper Umatilla 
far San Francisco this evening: A. R. 
Fletcher, J. P. Sweeney. Mih. A. D. Mc- 
Innes, Mise Mclnnes. Kirkman,
J. C. Grossier and wife, Knarston,
Helen Knarston, James Knarston, Mies 
F. Fletcher. W. A. Todd, G. Murphy
And L. R. Freeman.

A letter from Chief KngWer Deburn, 
of the lost steamer Robert Adamson, 
states that the vessel was on her way 
from Constantinople to England when 
she struck and went down, The trip, 
the writer states, had beeV an unlucky 
one, aa Captain Morgan handled of sun
stroke while at Constantinople.

British steamer Clavering-Bailed from 
Hastings mill on Saturday night with 
a part cargo of railroad ties for China. 
She will complete her cargo at Tacoma.

The American hnrkcntieb Jane L. 
Sanford arrived on Saturday evening 
from Port Townsend to load lumber for 
China at the Hastings mill.

Exhibition matches of all sorts lack 
that interest that is 'always attached to 
competitions in which champ inships or 
something leading to them la ht stake.
The players don’t care much who wins, 
the spectators arc not, slow to see that 
they dont, and never care about the play
when they know that those chiefly 1”5er-! TIGHT PITTING, with sleeves .1...
rated are not exerting themselves, les- .......................... ........... ........... ..i,
terday afternoon a large crowd weal hqarleT GOLF JAORBT8, brass buttons 
treated to a good exhibition of tennis on 
the Belcher street grounds and the draw
ing card was the great Freeman, he of 
the curly hair and six feet two inches of 
stature, with the championship* of 
Southern California, the Pacific North-, 
wtst and the Mainland of British Col
umbia dangling at hie belt.

He and R. H. Pooley played a double 
pf-ainat A. T. Coward and R. B. Powell.
The latter pair won after four set*, the 
score being, 6-3, 6-3. 2-6 and 7«0. The 
third set was probably the best, as In it 
Freeman gave nn exhibition of smash
ing, a style of play in which he excels.
Ho hits the ball on the fly while stand
ing anywhere in the court, and with 
great accuracy. Howard and . Powell 
were very steady, and Powell showed 
that his practice at Tacoma and Van
couver had done him much good, aa he 
wita <i diffèrent playcr ■ yesterdiyr frpra 
Wlat%i:waF when he loet the champion, 
dtip a /couple of weeks ago to Gdwayd.
^Pooley held up hie end very well, and 
worked hard, so hard in fhet -that’ once 
he made a good run back to get a long 
bonne*, .rnd In finishing the stroke ran | 
into the fence, broke a board loose and 
got his foot caught, the point being won 
against his side beforie he could get out.

In the ainglee Freeman beat Goward 
in the third set. In this match Free- 
man did not seem to extend himself, and 
in fact while not seeing such good ten
nis there was more comfort In watching.

$1.60 
$2.00 
$3.00 
$3.75

KNIT-TO-FIT JACKET*.
$3.00 
$4.00

JH $4.26
We are Sole Agents to Victoria for These Célébrât ed Good*.

THE HUTCHESON CO.. LD., VICTORIA. B.C.

THE REASON WHY
We are gaining trade every day la not hard to understand. Our 
Groceries have stood the tael—our method of doing business Is right 
and we are dally adding to our Ust of appreciative and satisfied cus
tomers. Try our Cheese, Fall Cream Canadian, Genuine Imported 
Swiss, Llmborger or Breakfast, just arrived, the best In the market

The Saunders Grocery Co, Id.
6» AND 41 JOHNSON BTUEBT.

OOHPBBB80II PLANT ORDERED.
N. 8. Clarté Has Ctored Deal ter Ma-, 

chlaer, for Qnatslao MOI in.

N. 8 Clarke, meoagar'of the Treks Cop
per A Development Company, returned 
from a trip to California yesterday after
noon. Aa was aoootrared la three column, 
when he left, his purpose wa, to Inspect 
the machinery of the different large manu
facturing companies of San PTancieco and 
other point» with the object of pnrcliaalag 
a suitable compressor drill for operation. 
St tluatalno, and slap to Investigate the 
coat, capacity and style of smelter ma
chinery to he obtained there.

This morning Mr. Clarke announced that 
a deal had been closed with the Coui- 
preesor Air Machinery Company, of Ban 
rreactaeo, for a 10-drlll compressor of the 
most modern and up-to-date type. The 
machinery will he delivered at Quatalso In 
about 66 days, and will be In operation 
timet » day, after It roaches Vancouver
^bTperty," Mr. Clarke added, "will leave 
here on the 11th tor the purpose of pre-
SKSy'ï îtT.'XrXVre a
be laid and everything Used so that Im
mediately It gets here the work of getting 
H In running order may he started With
“■We'doo’t rare to talk of a amener at 
present," he. continued, “but yon ndght 
any that we are making Investigation*. 
Taking a step of this kind ynqalree care 
androealderatlon. lime will be taken to 
look around to make a satisfactory deal 
for the purchase of the plant. That's why 
we are holding hack at present. We are 
sore that there Is plenty of ore In sight 
to keep a smelter going, and wa have all 
the capital repaired.''________

WILL SHIP TO CROKTON.
Bluebell Mine Contracted to Supplff Smelter 
, With 2U.0U0 Ton,.

W , »
•‘Brands May Come and Brands May Go, 

But 1 Go on for Ever." So lays

BrownM Crown
Scotch Whisky.

Another customer of the Crofton .mettre 
la the Blnnbeil mine on vredertek Area, 
near Skoal Bay, which has contracted to 
furnish the reduction work» with twenty 
thoannnd tens of ore, the supply te be for
warded as rapidly aa It ran be mined.

Actual work on the construction of the 
rail tram line to mit water wilt be In fnU 
awing neat week, and the Une will doubt- 
lea, be ready for operation by thy second 
week In September. The construction of 
ore bunkers and a wharf at the shoreward 
terminus of the Une I» now proceeding. 
The Bluebell will commence te ship to thd 
Crofton amelter,In three week.' time.

A. The death baa Jnaf taken place at Oaatle 
-There Is nothin* ao ...liable «ftre.ll ««" f.'-f Î,„^°d're2n of s”

a* a nice plain material for curtain | J^^^a Drake. The family baa tired at 
work. Here we have a gaod range of **|— * J‘
Liberty Art Bergen, Bmbobeed Velvets 
and Velonra. Our trimming* are alto
gether unlike you see elzeqrhere. Weiler'
Bros, «

the village for generation*, and the de
ceased lady. Who was neariy a centenarian, 
had never been more than 80 miles away 
from her home. ’

It Is said that 2.000.000 Inhabitant* of the 
Philippine* acknowledge Amble *• their 
■acre* language.
!' 1 ■

Flannel ? 
Bargains

Having Jest a Ffw

flannel Suitings
Left, and not wishing to carry \ 

them until, next season,

We are selling then at cut
|MlCG

Call and eee them at

PEDEN’S

NOLTE

Smelting & Refining Go.
)■ V Buyetoof

GOLD, SILVER AND COPPER ORES, 
MATTES, BULLION, FURNACE . 

AND CYANIDE PRODUCTS.>.• > Ifiinhrt

Location! of Works:

Crofton, Vancouver Island, B. C

. ^ - • UTzWa

FORT ST.' . -

wa WISH TO DRAW ATTENTION TO A 
CHOICE UN» Off " ' ]

Huntley & 
Palmer’s Biscuits
Just arrived, pet up la handsome ‘ aad 
novel packages. See our windows.

Watson & Hall
TBL. 448, 66 YATB0 ST.

» MKHCttANT TAILOR, 
M PORT ST.

Tents! Tents! Tents!
| We here now n very large "lock of ttmte, 
I all Mere, fur eele cheep; re rent by the 
day, week or moath.
SAIL LOFT AND TRNT FACTORY, 

J 1ST GOVERNMENT STREET.

F. Jeune & Bro.

Heaters Reified'
And Repaired In General et

Watson gc McGregor V
PHONH T46. «6 JOHNSON ■»

FOR SALE
Four roomed bouse and pantry, and lp. 

acres, close to city, $2,100; or woum tv at 
soluble tenant for $76 * year. u- 
^jVgr Ma aud house on Fburtji street,

SWINERTON A ODDY
106 GOVERNMENT 8TRRÉCT.

n Yea Nut te Lem
safws, ÏS2.
your money; you’ll have our goods.

Brook 8 Onions it- * •
ÏÏTS5SV

Bads - 
Valises

There's a good deal of satisfac
tion tn having a stock of bags 
and valises tike ours to choose 
from. Makes flwDag the par
ticular kind you want a simple 
matter; and if you’re In a 
hurry—going away to-day for 
Instance—naate with satisfac
tion Is an Important considera
tion.
Telescope valines, sises (IA to 

26 Inches, 86c. to $1.50.

Hnndbats.ai.ee to $3.3# 
Leather Veils*. $2.25 to 

$7.5».

W. G. Cameron

N /



IjlragMW

through train» from North Pad-
DEPOT,
finest train» In ' 
r In the year betw<world every < 

Minneapolis Paul and Ohloage.
Call or write

I» Teeler Way, Beattie,

"...

TArc-ir A'^rrA;T;cA~rv a'a7v7«; a AA7v à a aav*:

The Best in the Land!
We have received a shipment of Gravenstcin 
Apples that are delicious. See oür Windows 

; tor same. Also Plums in 25 lb. boxes which we 
are setting for *

50 CENTS.

Mowat & Wallace,
Uroeere. Cor. Veto» eod Double* Ste.

PERSONAL. 
> —

John Kloetermnn and family,1 - * E. Power, Mrs.

LAWN TENNIS.
/ J. B. A. A. TOURNEY.

The results of yesterday's play follow:
H. 8. Ueisterinan beat J. A*. Breen, 6-4,
ür. D. R. Quay beat J. H. Ln-wson, Jr.,

•t *** V. York btnt Q. Goddard, by de- I 
fault. Wollaston beat W. Goddard, by de-

IJoyd Dickinson beat F. Bone, 6-2, 6-3.
D, Leemlng beat T. P. Patton, 6-1, 6-1.
U Foot beat J. Hunt*, 1^, 8-1, 8-7.
1L Clay and J. Rlthet beat J. Belyea and 

W. Irving, 64, 6-1.

V BASEBALL.
AGAIN BEATEN.

The Vancouver team again avalanched the . -, . tl yeetVictoria u.ne at tne Terminal City y eater- 
day, defeating them by a score of 14 to 6. 
Errors bud everything to do with Victoria's 
turn down, their players making 8 to Via- 
couver * 2. .....In connection with the report of Monday s 
game Burues, McuwCugers and Haynes 
imve a kick coming. They did not make 
the errors a* mated, but on the contrary 
were the only players who made noutx Of 
the first match the Vancouver News-Adver 
tlaer say»; !

Even with Duke Carter, the Seattle 
'league team pitcher, In the box tor Vic- 
torla they were easily beaten by the locals \ 

.Ihe Powell street grounds on Monday 
Afternoon. The score was 10 runs to d 
In favor of Cohn’s men, and the game wae 
Xar from lntiirestlng. The Victoria “ama- 
teuraf’ might mean well, but they didn't i 
show It in their playing, and they had

_ „ of Portland;
J.’m. Powdr, Miss Sarah 1L . .
T. L. Martin. Leo. Martin tindJAi»» Meud 
Fortune, of Hebra. Mont.; J. M. Baldwin, 
Mrs. Baldwin and family, of Prlncetown; 
James Hay, of Loa Angeles. Cal.; E. L 
Geddes and wife, of Kallspen, Mont.; and 
Mrs. J. Baird and Miss Scott, of Winni
peg, are among the touriste at the Domin
ion hotel. « • ^

New Vancouver Coal Company, who has 
been to Sun Francisco on business In con
nection with the outlook In the coal mar
ket, returned by way of Seattle last night 
and went up to Nanaimo this morning.

0. S. Griffith. Miss A. M. A. Griffith and 
Miss W. M. Griffith, of London. England, 
arrived on the Empress last night and are 
guests at the Driard. A. R. Rhoden, of 
Shanghai, another passenger from the Em
press, Is at the same house.

Among the tourists. who registered at 
the Driard yesterday were: Mr. and Mrs. 
F. H. Evans, of Brooklyn, and F. 8. 
Evans, of Cincinnati, and W. B. Myer and 
wife, of Carthage, Tenn.• vo t

Mrs. Hetarltt Boatock and family have 
returned from England and have taken up 
their residence at Ducks, B. C. Mr. Bos- 
tock met them at New York. ,

W. F. Robertson, provincial mineralogist, 
la visiting the Omlneca district, and be- 
fore returning will make a trip to the 
principal mines of CarlBoo.

Dr. C. T. Smith, of the O. P. B.. Medi
cine Hat, and C. R. Mitchell, a prominent 
lawyer of that piece, are staying at the 
Driard.

^ITllTHflillBIIIII—IWH H Wlj8H»ni8|| •
f ^ ( \ f yf >/ y ( Xf \C>

. metma ,
Ja9. G. Borne** and F. H. Cleland. of Port
land. Ore., are staying at the Dominion 
hotel. e • ,e

H. J. Scott, local manager of the Hamtl-

Rt^lm the Right People et the Right Time

Evening Paper, the Shoppers* Guide

It come* tote the home after the day’s work b done, when 
the family have time to ttad the news and study the ads., 
and plan their shopping expeditions

TO-DAY’S NEWS TO-DAY
The Tima has the Associated Press reports, and owing to 
theffiifcreoce of time between the east end the west it is able 
to furnish the news on the day it happens. It sisohas a 
corps of special correspondents at Halifax, Ottawa and 
throughout British Columbia.

The Right Price
The subscription rate of The Times U 75 cents per month, 
delivered by carrier.

Canadian Panic
Navigation Do., Ld.

Time. Tub»*.—Effective July 16th, 190».

ALASKA ROUTE-FOB BKAGWAY
—’DIRECT.
I>. Victoria. Ivr. Vancouver. 

1 ' per Ohann.r.P m*

...;*ptu S&iî
Lv. Victoria. Lv, Yanooover. 

11 p.m. 11 p.m.
Amur................... Ang. 19 Aug. 30
Amur ...................Sept. 8 Sept 9
To Alert Bay, River* Inlet, Namn, Skeera 

River Point». Naa* and intermediate 
point* Thursday», 11 j* el.

To New Westminster •and way poet», Toes* 
day and Fridley, 7 a. m.

To Ahouoett and Intermediate peint», let, 
7th end 14th day of each month, at 11 
g. m.; for Quatsluo, Gape Scott and
way port* :

For particulars ae to time, rate* etc., 
pply to nearest agent, or 
. W. TROUP. Manager, Victoria, B. 0.
!. J. COYLE, Asst. Gen. Pas* Agent, 

Vancouver, B. C.
H. H. ABBOTT, General Agent, Victoria.

The Twlce-A-Week limes
Is scot to any address in Canada or the United States for $\*50t 
to Great Britain and foreign countries for $1.00 extra.

ton Powder Company, and C. F. Todd ar
rived from Vancouver last evening. •

A. A. C. Herring and A. R. Fletcher, 
student* of the Stanford University, are at 
the Driard hotel. - - - . _•

Fred. Willie, bt Vancouver, and J. B. 
of Toronto, are commercial men at 

tLe Vernon.
Mr*. F. M. Hocklll and Miss Brlllard, of 

Vancouver, arrived at tke Vernon yeeter-

errors galore chalked up agalnat them. The 
attendance wna *mall, and the majority of 
the spectator* went away before the game 
wae concluded, on account of U being so 
«aay for Vancouver. There wae very little 
money In sight, and what there wna or It 
was eagerly grabbed at by tbe local fan». Eager,
The double umpiring system yiimv into use , \i 
again yesterday. George Smith and rri.- 
41am Holme» officiated, and their d éclatons 
-were all received satisfactorily. Duke aa.
Attrter, the Imported twtrler, was an easy 6r. and Mr* W. F. Loveland, of Detroit, 
mark for the locals, and was hit safely' are among the guests at the Victoria hotel, 
twelve times, while Law, the local twlrler, I r. t. Lowery, editor of the New Denver 
held the visitors down to seven hits. In- Ledge», Is a guest at the Dominion hotel,
eluding a three-bagger and one two-bagger. Mise Robertson, of Moresby Island, 1»
Carter pitched a good game, but was af- ' staying at the Balmoral. * 
forded the worst of support. Frank Law i Mrs. W. W. B. Mclnnes came over from 
was easily the hero of Qie local nine, and • Vancouver last evening 
out of four Unite up he hit safely each j Rev. w. L. Clay and family returned ye»-
time. He also fielded his position well. ; terday from the Sound.

UMfiConnell, at short for Victoria, was a | g. H. Piper, of Chicago, 1» among those 
TUlle Off Color, and had four error» chalked , at the Victoria hotel.
*» against him. Garter, Scbwengere and | p*. Lloyd, of Weetholm, I» at the Victoria
Heroes were the only ones on the visit- . hotel, 

nine that escaped without an .error,

UPPER CANADA COLLE6E
rounds» 1820.

bee* PAM. TORONTO
n r PARKIN, C.M.O., LL.D., Principal. 
The College reopen» for the autumn term on

Wednesday. »eptember- 10, lOOS
.-TM.-'ELTr
SftUrtSSK.:

A separate Infirmary building secure»
•^nÏyTIÆ^K SCHOOL 

"BUILD1NC, erected

. Node 1» hereby glreu that *> days titer TICj6$A?aOT)ICtiromiI*2«!nLt" 
kate I Intend to’ayply to, the çhlèt Com- Q w. WuShÜsnit^otL
mlaeloner of Lande and Wort, for a lease 
of the foeeehore of Bostiwaln’s Bank. Oow 
lehan District. Vancooeer leland, com- 
mencing at a poet marked Pmlly McBnue, 
placed on the east shore of said Island, and 
extending 40 chain» In a southeasterly 
direction «ward. H.tch^Polni.^^

Dated July 14th. 1602. - -

ESQUIMAU 4 NANAIMO RY.
Excursion to Nanaimo
Labor Day, Monday, September 1st, 1902.

UNDE» THE AUSPICES OF THE TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL. 
Combined celebration’ of Trade Union lata of Nanaimo. Vancouver and Victoria '

Blé Trades’ Prbeesslèn, Sf»rt* Speech-making. its.
Two train» by E. * N. Railway, leering at 8.00 and *.00 a. m.

—PARE, ADULT» 91.30 RETURN—
Children under 1% 76 era ta.

CAT, BASIC WALL ACCOMPA BT VICTORIA, TRADE UNIONS.

Pacific Coast StauuMi Co.
roa

Sooth-Eastern 
Alaska.

UUTS TICTOXIA.
Cottage City, 6 a. m., Sept 1, IS, 25, 

Oct. ». H.
UA71 SXATTLE.

Cottage City, City of Seattle, or Spokane. 
0 p. m„ Ang. 27, SI, Sept, t, 8, 12, 1R 20, 
24, 28, Oct. 2, and orery etith day them- 
after.

For Nome
LEAVE SEATTLE.

Senator, 9 p.m., Aug. IS, Sept. 14 Oct. 10.

For 8an Francisco
LEAVE VIOTOEIAe

City of Puebla, Umatilla or Queen, carry- 
ig H. B. M. mail», 8 p. m., Aug. 27, flijA. 

* " " 26, Oct. 1, and every fifth
lea Fra»alto with
YfsSoSr

CANADIAN
PACiPir

And Soo Pacific Line
WORLD'S- SCENIB ROUTE

"bkstbKRVIob.LOWEST RATES.
To all
train eroeahig the Continent.

IMPERIAL LIMITED
VANOOUvma to montheal-m hours 

SAILINGS FOB JAPAN AND CHINA.
ATHENIAN ................ »........ . SEPT. 1
EMPRESS OP CHINA................ $
EMPRESS OP INDIA....................OCT. 6

. SAILINGS
FOB HONOLULU AND AUSTRALIA.

AOlANOl , V ’ mmrr '
MOANA ..
MIOWXBA

And every four weeks thereafter.
For fell particular, aa to time, rates, ate., 

apply to^ } OOTLH,
A. Q. P. A., Vanconver, B.C. 

H. H. ABBOTT,
86 Government Street,

Victoria, B. C.

point» In Canada and the United 
The fastest and beet eaulpped

1»
OCT. 17 
NOV. 14

THE WHITE PASS AND 
YUKON ROUTE.

Ss-fesNsasMMïïr- — -
Koyukuk as
Through ___
gam aervlce

J. H. ORDER,

Une. Bkagway to Daweon. Dally 
rie» between Bkagway and WhB -,

.00GorjSSM.^SU.
J. FRANCIS LEE,

Seattle, Wash., and Skigway,

• and arrive daily by 
Majestic, connecting 

ind flyer.
Peeeengere can leave i ■tearner» Rosalie or li_ 

at Beattie with overland!
JAPAN-AMERJCAN LINE. 

Fortnightly Balling*
8HINANO M ABU will leave August 28th. 

1902, for China, Japan and Asiatic port* K- J. BURNS. General Ag2t.

IttBPP— -1, 6, 11, 16, 21, 
day thereafter.

Steamer» connect at 
Compeay’e steamer* f< 
California, Mexico and H For further Information ora 

Right la reserved to change

; I c°- Agents, 61 Wharf

OOODALU^&Kiie * CO., Oea. Agha, 
C. D. DUNANN. Gen. Pia* Agent, 

Ban Frandeco.

Notice I 
date we 1 
tbe 
Works fo<

given that 30 day* after 
ly to the Honorable

___ aer of Lauda and
ef the foreahrre (lnclud- 

at the mouth of the 
à river, situate at 
MfltltgR.-------—

while for Vancouver, Ballenttfl* and Jan- i 
alng were* the only guilty one* Catcher 
Dick Boettlger, for the locale, had the 
visitor* nervoue, and only one successful 
attempt at stealing was recorded, and 
then the runner wae caught aafely at third J 
by «Dick," but Holmea declared the man 
■ale. * Following la the acore:

Vanconver. ’

Broadband, c.f. 
lLUientlne, 2b. ... 5
Janslng. e.e..............5
Freeman, lb. .... 5 
1L Boettlger, c. ... 4
Green, 3b................. 5
O. Boettlger, l.f... 6
Nlcholle. r.f........... 5
Law, p. .................. 4

Total .........43

McConnelL .
Wheel*. 1.
~ lb.

jngcre, c.
? c.f...........

2b. ...

5 27 13 5

h. s.b. p.o. a. 
0 0 0 3

FIGHT WITH BOXERS.

Toronto, Ang. 20.—A letter received at 
the Methodist Mission rooms yesterday 
from Iter. Dr. Kilborn, dated Chen-tn 
Saeehuan, West China, July 28th, says 
another battle baa been fought between 
the viceroy’s troop» and Boxer», in 
which the latter have been captured and 
beheaded. Tbe crop» are reported a 
failure almost everywhere, except on 
the low, lev*l grounds, which are irri
gated from the river, and rice conse
quently lias advanced to famine prices. 
Whiter* are still serious. Dr. Kilborn 
nay*, bat he is hopeful that a general 
disturbance in the province will be 
averted. ‘

most mofVrn Improvement* at a corn «< tog teee1tôrla, right») at the
ever 360,000, wUf be opened on the same oweedmy-no or Wannuck rt
day fur boys aged R to 18. 1 R|Vere Inlet, In Omffiar D1sL.-lw, ---------—During July and Angnet a master wHl be I ^ a marked “B. C. O. Co. E. Cer.
at tbe College from 1 to rol.” pK*» at the said month ot tbe
day» to enter pepUe and give information. I owee-kay-no or Wannuck river, and ex- 

College Calendar with Par^larmabont teedinr aboot une hrile la a westerly dlrae-
terms and fees can be had on anplloatlee I ^ t* a m* marked “B. C. C. Oo. W.
to the Buraar, Deer Park P. O., Ont.____j ^

* | i4th July,' 1900.
NOTICE. I BRITISH COLUMBIA CANNING -OO.,

appÿ" tilî'Ztt St”r »• B«S3 ti Attoruej la Part, Matthew T.
&',^T5SreL<t.%«
oua and fermented liquor» by the bottle In 
connection with my grocery store on Lot 4,
Section 82, Bay Terrace Block, on the south 
ekle of Baqulmalt road. In the aald City of
VDal2» tb. sth da, ti

7 1 24 9
by Carter 9,

............35 3
nary—Struck out,

Bases on balls, C«--------
W«e hit*. Viheeler, Freeman. Two-base 
»t* Smith, Freeinaa. Paetied ball* 
Bcharanger* 1, Boettlger 0. Left on base* 
Vaaeenver 10, Victoria 10. Time of game, 
1 hour 30 minute*. Attendance. 400. Um- 
pire* George Smith and W. Holme*

Bcoee by ImUaga. \ ^
Victoria ,... ...1 0 1 O 1 0 0 0 #U «' 7 9
VanéouveT . . ..4 4 00 00 2 0 *—1

The acore In yesterday's gam
"Vancouver ........................................ MU 2
Victoria ............................................0 10 8

Batterie*—Vancouver, Freeman and Boet
tlger; Victoria, Holnena, Schwengera and

B»4lND AT THE PARK.

Programme to Be Rendered This '$>v*eo- 
t ing—An Attractive JAat of

Selection*.

AU mineral right* are reserved, by the 
Baquhnalt * Nanaimo Railway Company 
within that tract of lad^bounM on^tbt 
south by

Notice la hereby given that thirty day» 
after date I tntead to apply to the Chief 

I Commissioner of Land» and Works for a 
Irene of the foreshore of Woolley Island, 
Stewart» Channel, Uowlchan District, 
commencing at a1, po*t marked W. L. Mc
Bride, ana runatpg 49 chain» east south
east, aald poet being situated on the eaet 
shore of aald Island.

Dated Jely 26th, 1902.
W. L M‘BRIDE.

Atlantic Steamship Bailings
Meotreal.

Tunielan—Allan Use .......................feg. «
Corinthian— AVan Une  ............. -Ang.»
Pretorian—AIUd Une ......... 6
Parlalan—Allan Use  ....... •*5*; i?
Lake M«*antto-eMwJ>«npet»r ...Aas-M 
Lak, Slinco*—Hiller-D«apetw UM.Aaa.28 
Lake Ohampl.ln-Elder-Demp.t«r . .Bapt. * 
Lake Ontario—Eld*r.D«iipet«r Lin.-8.pt. 11 

■eetee.
New Borland—Dominion Une .... An,. 27 
Commonwealth—DooBaloa Une ... -heft. 10
Bnxeele—Connrd Une ....................»«PL 3
lvernla—Vnnard Line ...................... Sept. 16

New York.
__ihrin—Canard Un..............................An*. 26
Loeaala—Canard Une.............................Ang. SO
Straits—Canard Une ..;........................Sept. •
Cymric—White Btar Une .................An*. »

Philadelphia—America Line ......... An*. 27
8t. Paul—Amerlcnn Une ..................Sept.-
Southwark—American Uni ............Sept.

Per til Iti^.ton^p^o
* 36 Government Bt.,
 Ayrat for All Line*

Notice la hereby gives that thirty day* 
after date l IStead to apply to the Chief 
Co ii*iu I»» loner of .Lead» and Works for a

GOING TO
St. Paul, Chicago, New Voit 

or Eastern Canadian Points
VAX* THH

Northern Pacific Railway,
And Enjoy s Ride oo tbe

Famous North Coast Limited
to-date traistlheap rate* from Chicago, 8t.

Paul, St. Louie and Kansas City during 
‘ i of September and October; also 

ebeaÿ jjatee to Portland during the Bike
tickets on esle to ell

norths by the 50th parallel Omuui*eluoer of , Lend» and Wor 
Md'rathe west ^the boraidary of the B. lease of the fbrtwjore of Boatswain 

-indOranL I Cowlcban Dialrlci, Vanconver Ielai

Specially adapted for children, on 
account of ita absolute purity.

Baby’s Own Soap
1* used by young and old alike and
commanda au immense sale.

Dont trifle witH ignitetions.
ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO., Mme.

MO NT* EAU 04

* N. Railway Land Grant.LgONARD H. BOLLT,

Take notice that »(?« tkc eiplrtiloi. cl 
thirty days from thl» date 1 intend to 
apply to the Honorable the Chief Couunla- 
.«loner of Land» and Work» for a lease of I the foreshore, commencing at a poet placed j Notice la oppcelte the 8. W. corner of 8«tlon 44, I after date
E^lquîinalt District, and marled A. J. M l.. I ------
N. W. Comer, and extandln* tion* the 
.bore to a poat placed oppotite Section 118,

mST,Jtw»oth ^Vîl^BR^rrï.

The Oit)i band will give a concert in tho 
park this evening commencing at 7.30. 
The programme follows:
March—Blare Away ....... .... Abe Holrman
Overture—Orpheu* ............ Offenbach
Walts—Land of My Dream»........Herman
Meéleyt—The JJmtt ................ Ar. Mackle

Introducing: She Knew a I»bster 
When She Saw One, The Pride of 
the Pier, My Little 'Lanee# Candy 
Coon, I Won't Play No Second kid
dle to No Yaller Gal, Just aa Day
light Wae Breaking, Tell Me Alway* 
and I'm Tired Dodging Dat Instal
ment Man

Ten Minute*.
Medley Overture—Popular Pouaee Cafe

............................. ... ................  Boettger
Comet Solo—Ullle Polhn ......... . Casey

Master Joe Ranach. ___
Fntrol-Seiiegamblan .................... . Roeey

Tbe composer endeavor* to represent 
» colored regiment apnroacnlng, re- 

-—Ll*#lew, passing the stand and final de
parture until lout In the distances 

Characteristic Piece—Cavalry Cbnrgiv^^
God Save the King.

Six bender» have been received at Ot- 
tawa for the Quebec harbor improve
ment work* Tbe estimated coat of im-

pilt ri**,' I» #900,000. 
of Montreal, and .Tame* Corry. of Ot- 
tewn, are the two lowest tenderer*

Island, com- 
mendas at a peat marked M. BL Bnrg*e, 
placed oo the east ahoce of aald island, and 
extendln, 40 chaîna la a northweeterly 
direction tewarda Cherry Point.

‘-.“‘^‘^‘"VxBUBOB».

Notice la hereby; given that thirty^ days

___ _ give» that thirty day*
___ ____ I intend to apply to the Chief
Commlaaloner of, Lands and Work» for a 
leaae of the foreàhore of a email unnamed 
Island, situated northwest of Woolley Isl
and, Stewart Channel, Cowlchaa District, 
commencing at a poat marked Percy Van- 
able», and running In a northwesterly 
direction 40 chain* said port being situated 
on the caet shore ot said nnnemed Island.

Dated July iffith, 1902. _
PERCY VENABLES.

Itorial
Oom-

after date I Intend to apply to the Honor- 
able the Chief Commlaaloner of Lends end 
Works for pcnmlanton to lease the follow 
lnr foreabore and tidal land and temtoi 
rights for dating pnrpoeea, namely: 
minting at n poet planted at high water 
mark on the ahore of Benetlct Island, 
marked J.H.Mr Beat Corner, thence west
erly toward» peddar Bay for half a mile 
more o, lea* , H HANSBLL.

Victoria. B. O.. Aug. 7th, 1902.

Notice 1» hereby given that thirty day» 
after date we Intend to apply for a Crown 
Great of the fhreabore of the following 
land* namely: The northeast quarter of 
Section 2, Township 11, Renfrew District, 
Lot 17, Renfrew District, and Lot a46, Ren* 
frew District, ae shown on a plan deposited 
with the Marine and Fisheries Department, 
Victoria, B. C.
H. K. NEWTON, and R. T. GODMAN, by 

hi* Attorney In Fact. H. E. Newton.
Dated this 18th day nf August. 1908.

WOT RESPONSIBLE
BR. SHIP

“Cambrian Hills”
EVANS, Master. 

FROM CARDIFF.
Neither the master nor the undersigned 

will be responsible for e*y debt» contracted 
by the crew of the above veasel without 
their written authority.

R. P. RITHBT A (XX, LTD., Agent*

8. S. HAZELTOM
Will tan Port iMingtoa 

Tor HMelton ; _

tnzx SvBlt8 s
fm-

Victoria ana Vaneoever.
'”WissBï,oristir:

Notice la hereby glren that 10 day. after 
date l Intend to apply to the Chief Com- 
mlaoloner of Landa and Work» for a leaae 
of the foreshore ot Plrrn Inland, Cowlcban 
District, commencing at a poet marked A. 
H. McBride, placed on the northeasterly 
ahore of said Island, and extending 40] 
chaîna In

Notice 1» hereby given 
plratlon of 30 day» from tl 
TO. 1

JohnMeston

Carriage Maker, 
Blacksmith,

^ EtCo
; Bnoao 8t„ Between Pandou* 

and Johnson.

Dated July 15th, 1902.
ndrffiweaterly direction.

H A. H. M'BRIDB.

Notice la hereby given that thirty day» 
after date and Intend to apply to the Hon
orable Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Work» for permlaaloo to lease the follow
ing foreabore and tidal landa and territorial 
water right» for fishing pnrpoeea, namely: 
Oomaaencing at a poat planted at high 
water mark on the shore of Benetlct Isl
and, marked|J. F., West Coast, thence 
westerly toward Peddar Bay, for half
mile more or lee* ___ _____JAMES FLETCHER, 

Victoria, B. O., Aug. 8th, 1902.

that at tiie es-
, ________ thle date l intend
to apply to the Honorable the Cb»«f Com
missioner of Landa ind Work* fat- permis
sion to lease the foreshore and right» there
of for fishing pnrpoeea In Burrard District, 
commencing at a poet planted on a point 
at northwest corner of Pendleton Island, 
and marked "J. V.," to a point at aooth- 
weet corner of Walbran Island. Rivera In
let, and containing 820 acre* more or leas. 
Including the foreabore and landa covered

Dated this 21et day of July. A.D.. 1068.
JOHN PIBRCY.

NOTICE.
The partnership existing between Tong 

You, othOTlae Chan Tong You, and Tong 
Ork. otherwise Chan Tens Ork, under the 
■tyle or tirm name of On Hlng * Brother, 
.lice the year IMS. at 11 Store tire* and 
40 Fleguard street, ae general Chinese 
trader» and merchant* under the style or 
Oil Hlag A Brothers, waa on tho 6th day of 
Jane, 1897,. dissolved, theeald Tong Yoe 
retiring froto the mid partnership and the 
aald Tong Ork continuing the same; the 
■aid Tong Ork aeaumlng nil liabilities and 
asset* and continuing the aald bualnw 
under the style or name of On Hmg » 
Brother. _ . _

Dated this 12th dsy of A^Çÿj,Â0<l|oo
TONG OIK."

Witness, J. P. Welle 

Tike notice thnt et the expiration of 
thirty day» from thle date I Intend to 
»hVly to the Honorable thé Chief Commla- 
aloner of Land* and Work» for permiaeion 
to leaae for fishing purpose» the foreshore, I.1WL «vi^e. T"."-.STTT.t- _T. Including the right» attached thereto. In

prorftffient*. whi<* include cribbing and Cow|vba^ District, commencing at a nwt 
nit» work, i» MOO.OOO. W. J. PbnrxiTe, planted on the south ahore of Bedwell Hnr- 

- ~ rnmT- bor, Pender Island, the eame being the
southwent corner or A.-McHhcreon’* claim: 
thence following the ahore line eaetwardly 
forty chain* and extending seaward, and 
Including the foreshore and land covered
"Dti^iti. Uth day J

The rf<* nf being at ruck br Uehtnln* 1» 
#frw t'mrt greater In the country than hi 
rfri*an-' twenty times greeter at aea than 1 
•a the raUway. 1

____ fib
attached 

cribed ae

the expiration 
date I Intend

Take netloe that at 
thirty days from thla 
apply to the He 
■loaer of Landa 
to leeee for flah 
Including the rlgh
Oowlchnn Dlatrict, --------- --
planted on the south shore of 
bor. Pender Island, the eai 
southwest corner of A. McPherson' 
thence following the ahore line eaetwardly 
forty chaîna and extending seaward, and 
Including the foreabore and land covered 
with water.

Dated thle 10th day of July, A.D., 1902.
A. M'PHHBSON.

— * poet 
dwell Bar- 
being the | son's claim ;

Notice 1» hereby given that thirty day* 
after date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Comaaieeleoer of Lend» and Works for per
miaeion to leaae for fishing purp< 
foreshore, Including the ngnta 
thereto, In Booke District, 
follewe: Commendag at a 
“T. I. W.,“ and planted or 
the North of Secretary Island,
nlng easterly twenty chaîne sl________
twenty chaîna along tbe ahore line from 
aald poat, and extending seaward, and In
cluding the foreshore and land covered with 
water, Including Secretary Island.

Dated July 17th, 1908. ____
THde. I. WORTHINGTON.

Notice 1» hereby given that thirty days 
after date I Intend to applg to the Chief
p« of Land» and Fork» for

Notice 1* hereby given that 30 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Chief Cero- 
mlwdoner of I^anda and Work» for, a leaae 
of the foreabore of Cowlcban Harbor, Cew- 
lehan District. Vancouver Island, com
mencing at a post marked E..G. McBride, 
placed on the south shore of said bnrbhr, 
and extending 40 chains In a southeasterly 
dlrqptlon toward,

Dated July 14th, 1902.

lease of tbe foreabore for fishing pnrpoeea 
of that part of Bentlck Island known aa 
Pilot Bay, commencing fron# a stake 
marked “J. P. EL 8.," following the shore 
Une I» a northerly direction a half mile 
more or lee* JOHN P. BLFORD.

Dated 15th July, 1908.

ANTAL-MIDY

'Cl/ Cer.Cawn 
aa6

For farther Information apply ta 
A. D. OHABLTON. 0.1 LANG,

A. O. P. A. General Agea-.
Pertland. O» Tletarta. B.O.

IE^SreatNorthern

I Oererneent Street. Yktorla, B. a

The Best 
OfEverything
Tee, that la lust 
yen travel bj the

what yen get «

North-Western
Line

TO CHICAGO
By Way of the

Two Big Cities, Mlsmpalb 
and St Nul

N pA|LWAY

TICKETS TO 
KOOTENAI, 
CANADIAN, 
AMERICAN AND 
EUROPEAN POINTS,

SHOHTESTLND 
QUICKEST USIS

-ro-

St Paul, Duluth, 
Minneapolis, Chicago

AND POINTS BAJBT.
Throagh Palace and Tonriat Bleeper*

Per Bas*, Polder» and Pull Informatise

78 Covemment Street, Vieteria.
A. B. O. DBNNIBTON. O. W. P. A.,ns Pint Arena», Seattle. Watih.

NOTICNL
Notice In hereby tlrett that I, Mary Bllaa- 

beth Marr, an admltiatratrlx of Harry C. 
Marr, deceaeed, Intend at tbe 6rat ineettng 
of the Board ot Llcenatnt O manUtiiaarn 
tor to. City of Victoria, to be held « the 
aa plratlon ot thirty day» frran the «ret 
■dvertlaement of thla notice, to apply tor.

transfer ot the license held by the de- 
_.aaed to nail *lrltaone llqnore by ref 
upon tbe premises known tie Boomer, _ 
ftilooo, titnete at 4 Coart Alley, Victoria 
B. a, from the deeeeeed to myeelL the

401 o,MAi:srVïïW
LAND BBGISTRY ACT.

In the mtiter of »n nppllcntlon t<w 
duplicate of the Onrtiecate of Title to Mn 
eleven (11) and thirty lOOl. of Part of Bec- 
tlon aerenty-three (71). Rpdnr Rldxe. Vic
toria City, Map numbered one hundred and
*°Not Ire**?, hereby given tkat lt I» my In 
tentlon. at the expiration If ooe month 
from the 6rat publication hereof, to laane 
a depllcate of the Certl«cate of Title to 
the above landa. leaned to Sarah Preice on 
tbe 7th day of September, 1886, and nnro- 
bered 6669a. ._ .8. Y. WOOTTON,

“The Milwaukee”
A familiar name tor the Chicago, Mil 

weaker * 8L Pin! Railway, known til 
over the Union an the Great Railway lea
ning the “Pioneer Limited" traîne every 
day and tight between gt. Psnl end Chica
go, end Omaha end Chicago, “Tga only 
perfect traîna In the werkl." Understand: 
Conn act Iona a» made with ALL Transcon
tinental Une», assuring to peaaengera the 
bent service known. Luxuries,» ooai 
electric light», abeam heat, of a rarity 
dualled by no other line.

Bee that your ticket read» via "The Mil
waukee" when going to any point In the 
United BtaLee or Canada. All ticket agent» 
eel! them.

Per rate», pamphlet» or other lefa 
ttoe, address, 1
J. W. CABBY, H. S. BOWB,

Tier. Pees. Agent, General Agent, 
PORTLAND, OREGON.

H M. BOYD, Com'l AgL. Brattle. Wash.

VICTORIA, TERMINAL 
SIDNEY RAILWAY 

COMPANY.
NEW TIME CARD. 1
In Effect June i4th, 1902.

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Train No. 1—Leerw Victoria (Market Bn 
on), 7 a. ce. Arriéra Sidney, a a. m.
Train No. 8—Leaves Victoria (Market Sta

tion), law s.m. Arrivée Sidney, 11.16 s-ra.
Train No. 6—Boot eiprera-Leevra Vle- 

toria (Market Station), 2.00 p. m. Arrivée
Hîï3n Ÿ—Lravra Victoria (Markra 
Station), 6.00 p m. Arrive» Sidney, 6.W
""Train No. 1—Lrarra Sidney. S.S0 a. m. 
Arrivée Victoria, SW a. m.Train No. 4—Boat exprraa-Lravna Sid
ney, 11.40 a. m. Arrive» Victoria. 13.18

Train No. S—Leer* Sidney, A00 p. mu 
Arrive» Victoria, a.45 p. m.

Train No. 8—Leaven Sidney, MS ». m. 
Arrtrra VtcUrtM,

Leave Victoria, » in, 2 p. m. I
Lrara 6>»«7.JlL«gAAmj,E6W>fî ra

General Manage*

SIDNEY dThANAIMO 
TRANSPORTATION 

CO.

eglstry. Vlctort*»
day of J®*/» l*®-

FOB
■swell, lai 

■•w rfyiflwd a* 

Australia.
S-S: SONOMA, to rail Thureday, Be 

4th, at 10 a. m.
B.8. ALAMEDA, to sail Saturday, Be 

18, at 2 p. m.
8.8. MARIPOSA, for Tahiti, Se(|t, 26,

10 Vd. srR^j.BRQ^o^

FOR
STR STRATHCONA

NANAIMO. OROFTON AND 0HE» 
MAINU8 DAILY.

Leave» Nanaimo at 7 * ». dally. Ar
rivée at Victoria at 12.15 p. ». Train leave» 
Victoria at 2 p. m. Arrives at Naaataro ad 
7.16 9. m.

STR. IROQUOIS
Makra the Inland call» aa nanal 

J. AHDBRSON,
General Manage».

Spokane Falls * Nertfceri B’y 0* 
Nelson à Ft Sheppard B’lCfc 

Bed Mountain B’y Co.
The only til rail route between til j 

POonnecte ti" Roraland with the Canadian

iaru fzsiïtsssi «a,,
,0Bc5$°éerrtoe en trains between Bpohane
H;MH
toîo'i ml......TYpokena ...Î.-.T
*SSm8s- -. 'tiSran^.'.y.'.jl
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A
Provincial news.

Ï

■HOLT.
The body of a man named Z. Bordegu 

was fonod on Sunday 1» Loon lak®. «*■* 
sted about a mile from Eholt, on the 
road to the B. C. and other Summit 
camp mines. Deceased was a woodcut
ter, a French-Oauadian. about 26 years 
of age. The circumstances attending 
his death are being investigated by the 
district coroner, Dr. G. H. Foster.

Fire on Sunday destroyed one of the 
Chinese laundries here, entailing a. loss 
of $3,000. Some of the Chinese inmates, 
who were sleeping in the upper part of 
the building, had to flee from the flames, 
half dressed.

New stores and residences of moder
ate sise are here being at present erect
ed, to S value of $75.000.

Military drill commenced in the city* 
public schools under Instructor Cornish 
on Monday, one class In the forenoon 
one in the afternoon. Both the am
les and the school play grounds are be
ing used for this purpose.

It is proposed to hold an exhibition in 
Capetown, from November. 1903, tfr 
Februray, 1904, under the patronage of 
Lord Milner. Secretary Brandrith, of 
the British Columbia Fruitgrowers' As
sociation, U already in correspondence 
with the promoters, with a view to hav- 

: "mg British Columbia adequately repre
sented in the fruit department.

The dates at which W. T. Jenks, the 
expert fruit packer, will give demonstra
tions in this dint rick--have been cancelled. 
According to the latest programme he 
will lecture at Central Park and South 
Vancouver as originally arranged, on 
September 1st, and will then proceed to 
Chilliwack, where he will hold forth on 
September 3rd. On September 4tii he 
will be at Cheam. and next day at Sar
dis. Datçs for other places will be ar
ranged and announced later.

In accordance with the wish of the 
board of trade and the city council, the 
practice of hoisting flags on the shipping 
in the harbor on Sundays, as weH as 
high days and holidays, has been ex
tended to the fleet of the Western 

* Steamboat Company, whose steamer 
Ramona took the lead in this matter on 
Sunday. ' *

GREENWOOD.
The sample mill resumed work on Sat

urday, crushing ore so as to be in readi
ness for blowing in of the smelter to- 

• dly or to-morrow. Advices of plentiful 
shipments of coke continue to be re-

It is stated that Albert I. Goodell,
. superintendent of the Montreal & Bos
ton Company’s smelter at Boundary 
Falls, is expected to return from the 
east on or about September 1st. Cap
tain Harry Johns, superintendent of the 
company’s Sunset group of mines, will 
likely return about the same time. Both 

'Officials are understood to have been in 
Montreal conferring with the directors 
relative to. operating the mines and 
smelter on an enlarged scale. Supplies 
-of coke have been arriving at the smelter 
lately, so that there should not be much 
delay in getting* to work again once the 
superintendents ere back at their *e- 
spèetlve poets again.

The following returns have been re
ceived by the owners of the Providence 
mine, which is situated about 400 or 500 
yards from Greenwood city limits, from 
two ears of ore shipped recently to the 

"’Trail smelter: Car Np. 1 contained 45,- 
-847 lbs., as under: 20.436 lbs., net value 
to shippers, $2,517.71: 26,411 lbs., net 
vaine to shippers, $1,488.48. Total, 
$4,006.19. Car No. 2 contained 41,875 
lbs., as nnder: 6,452 lbs., net value to 
shippers, $756.33: 35.205 lbs., net value 
to Shippers, $1,604.99. Total, $2,361.32. 

These returns give a net average value, 
after paying a freight and treatment 
rate of $15.00 per ton. of $145.53 per 
ton for the 43 tons 752 lbs. comprised 
In the shipment. Detail* of the metal 
contents of the whole of the ore sre not 
available, hnt it is known that one part 

’gave an average assay return of 0.61 
oss. gold. 525 oss. silver, and 11.3 per 
cent. lead.

■—1>------
VANCOUVER.

The body of William Smith, who was 
-drowned jnst inside the Narrows on the 
morning v>f July 31st last, was recovered 

1>r tho lighthouse keeper at Prospect 
Point on, Sunday.

The death occurred on Monday morn
ing at ti«e Oity hospital of Mrs. Lehman, 
wife of Isaac Lehman. J. P., of Ash
croft, after a long and painful illness. 
Deceased had been'ah inmate of the City 

1 'hospital since March In at.
H a little boy. about four years of age, 
v wa* found wandering in the park, near 

the Narrows, on Monday afternoon. He 
was brought to the police station by the 
-park patrolmsn. The little fellow was 
apparently of foreign birth ns the police 

-were unable to extract anything from 
him other than a shake of the head and 
a few words which they could not under
stand. At a late honr at night It was re
ported that he had been safely restored 
to his parents.

Oik, Sunday n fire started among the 
underbrush in North Vancouver. Owing 
to the Inflammable nature of the wood a, 
conseillent upon the dry spell, the flames 
apread very quickly and before night 
were raging in the henry timber to the 
northeast. The origin of the fire is some
what oft mystery. Some reports have 
It that It was caused by the burning of 
a tent: others attribute it to a neglected 
camp ire, while some think that it was 
of Incendiary origin. Report*, however, 
on Monday night from the north shore 
stated that no danger was anticipated at 
Moodyville owing to the forest fire near 
there. A bucket brigade had been work
ing assiduously to get the flames under

À WwterM leâkhe.

Beecham’s 
Pills

FOR ALL

Bilious and 
Nervous Disorders,
acUMtodftCMsUwtlM,

Wind and Pains iiStomch,
luiaird Blgestto,

I Swum* emAmswerea urcr ua

, St Ikkie, Eng..
Sold by all Dmtgtot» 

ta Canada sod U. S. America. 
In boxe», as cent*.

WEAK, NERVOUS PEOPLE.
- man or woman who is nervous, whose brain and 

bodMH) wash,. who sleeps badly, awakes more tired than 
whenthey went to bed, who is easily discouraged, inclined to 
brood ovet imaginary troubles, who has lost ambition and 
energy to tackle hard problems, lack» the animal electricity 
which the Dr. McLaughlin Electric Belt Supplies.

Give me a man or woman run down from hard work 
or worry, or any cause which has sapped their vitality, let 
them follow my advice for three months and I will cure 
them.

• The whole force of vitality in your body is dependent upon your 
electricity. When you lose that by draining the system m any 

manner my Belt will replace it, and will cure you.'
Station, Ont., writes It Is two months' since I 

received your Belt, end it is all right end more than I expected It to be. It bee done me » 
world of good. The nervousness is all gone land so Is the tired feeling. I could not have 
done the work I am doing this spring if It was not for your Belt.

deal to a sufferer. They ores

(BBMMKBR
i The nervousness is e 
•k I am doing this spring

jetton like that tell aetery which means enreat 
light to the man who bar become discouraged from 
(y Belt has a wonderful Influence upon tired, week

useless doctoring. I get such letters every day. 
nerves. It braces and Invigorates them, and stirs

îthsbest riectrical body appliance In the. world, having devoted twenty years to perfecting It 
Ids. My cures, after everything else "bos railed, are my hast arguments.

IMPERIAL BANK
OF CANADA. „

CAPITAL (pc 14 sp) .............
lient ................................................. 2,128,OUf

DIRECTORS.
T. R. MERRITT, D. R. WILKIE,President. Vive-President.
Wax Ramsay, Robt. Jeffrey,
T. autherland-Stoyne^^ElLae Rogers,

Head Office, Toronto.
D. It. WILKIB. General Manager.

E. HAY, Assistant General Manager. 
W. MOFFAT, Chief Inspector. 

Branches In Ontario. 
ffitrT. Port Colborne,
l- tiigus. Bat Portage,
Galt,
Hamilton,
Ingereoll,
UsteweU,
Niagara Fails,
Ottawa,

St. Cat Harm es, 
Sault Ste. Marls, 
Ht. Thomas, 
Toronto,
Welland,
Woodstock.

J. T. COOK. 788 KBBFBR ST., VANCOUVER, B. C., WRITES: I had rh . - . . .
eak for ten years. I could act remain In bed more thin three hours, when I had to get up with

rheumatism for twenty years.

« pete In sap bask. I can now sleep ten hours and have no pain, the rheumatism has gone altogether. \ I 
wonld^not^ert*V^NCOUVEd?*7B. 0, SAYS: I am thoroughly convinced that your 
Belt Is all right. Tearing the short time I have been using the Belt the pains In the back of my heed have 
entirely gone. I am a different ma n entirely. I have suffered weakness and pain for twelve years. 1 have
been FRANK* LITTLe/biNE OITY?B. C. * WHO ^WRITES : The pain In my back has gone, and the palpi
tation of the heart Is gene. I feel Hks k new man. _

control, and their efforts were successful,
so far as the settlement is ctkicerned.

Edgar H. and Mrs. Sands returned 
from their bridal tour on Sunday and 
have taken up tiicir residence at 1,934 
Barclay street The bride is the daugh
ter of J. C. Hawkins, one of the leading 
merchants of St. Thomas, Ont. She has 
many friends on the coast, having pre
viously veiled Victoria and Vancouver. 
The young couple were married in St 
Thom's early in the month and journey
ed to their new home in this city via the 
C. P. R., visiting Toronto and Winnipeg 
en route. -

On Sunday Rev. J. H. Bainton 
preached his last sermon to a Vancouver 
congregation in the First Congrega
tional church, after an incumbency of 
over seven years, during which time he 
has won the respect and affection of his 
parishioners, which were amply demon
strated during his charge, and at â 
farewell gathering In his honor. Mr. 
Bainton has accepted a call to Colfax, 
Wash. Rev. W. J. Hindley, who is to 
succeed the Rev. J. H. Bainton, of the 
First Congregational chnrch in this city, 
will also hold the important position of 
superintendent of the Congregational 
chnrch missions' in British Columbia. 
He will arrive in Vancouver during the 
present week, and expects to occupy his 
new pulpit on Sunday next. Mrs. Hind- 
ley, accompanied by her children, reach
ed the city on Sunday. Mr. Hindley 
comes to Vancouver from Guelph, Ont., 
where he officiated as pastor of the First 
church for four years.

On Sunday morning Ruoreme Vice- 
President Tatteranll. of the Bons of Bor
land. returned from Victoria, having paid 
a visit to the lodges, in the Capital ox 
Saturday night. On Monday Mr. and 
Mrs. Tattersall were shown some of the 
sight* by the local members. In the 
evening the supreme vice-president paid 
an official visit to Western Jnltilee 
lodge. Amongst the visiting brethren 
were District Deputy Broad, of New 
Westminster, and Bm. Haynes, presi
dent of Alexandra lodge, Victoria. The 
supreme vice-president, who received a 
most cordial reception, gave a very in
teresting address on the aims and ob
jects of the order, and referred, to the 
rapid growth, .it had made In recent, 
years, hinting that the time was fast ap
proaching when provincial grand lodges 
would become a necessity.

‘s&r exist whom my Bottle
Yt wee while yen eleep. Why not try it?
IOIJM. Hérwj8 II you haw» an old belt of another make 

_ _ J hotpmmmaSeSaii) heta^it to and I win allow you on*
MtU BOOK My new maetrated hook telle about my Belt and how lte, Itta^orthTidtag. I win eend lV okwely 

plain my Belt and what It wiB do. I at listen a tree test to every eeeker cl

There le not a remedy In the world so simple. Too put It on at

that did i
___which has burned and Mistered you or one
one-half the price of mine for it.

the weakness of men and 
Call, if pomlble, and 1 will ex- 

" of what iof proof my Belt dosa
1 or write to-day.

DR.
WB PAY DUTY

MCLAUGHLIN* mss. hie St., Seattle, Waefc.

Branch In Qiitbuc.
Montreal.

Branches In Northwest end BrltMi 
Columbia. \

Braadoa. Man. Prince Albert, Bai
Calgary, Alta. Hoethcm. Book.
Kdiuonton, Alta. Bcveletoke, B. C.
P errnoon, B. C. Borathcona, Alta.
Ooldea. B. G Vanconvrr, B. G
N.laoo. B. C. Victoria, B. G
Portage la Prairie. Man. Winnipeg, Man. AOBNTS IN GRBAT BRITAIN—‘MUÇTde 

Bank. Limited." 72 Lombard 8t.. London, 
with whom money may be deposited (or 
transfer by letter or cable to any part of

AGENTS IN UNITED BTATM-New York 
-Bank of Moot real; Bank of the Man
hattan Company. Cblcago-^TIl* Nation
al Bank. Son Firandaco—Well», Fargo * 
Co.', Bank. Portland, Oregon-Wclla, 
Fargo A Co.'e Bank. Seattle, Wash— 
Seattle National Bank.

AGENTS IN PABIS, FBANCE—Cradlt Ly
Drettlf Sold, available to all point» In 

Canada Lotted State» and Europe.
Savings Bank Department-Depoattn 

celved and Interval allowed at enrr
"Municipal and othe* Debenture» pnr- 
eh seed.

Letters of Credit leaned negotiable at 
Branches of
Standard Book ef South Africa. Ltd
Is Transvaal. Cepe Colony, Natal, RbodeMa.

VICTORIA BRANCH*
Car. Heveruat tad Sreethtoe Sts.

J. S. GIBB. ACTING 11ANAOBB.

is—wseiiii

JohnMeston
Carriage Maker, 

Blacksmith, . 
Etc

Boo*. St., BrrwtiN Pnwooa* 
and Johnson.

-tmb-

BY OBDER OF THE SUPREME 
DOUBT.

In the Matter of George Henry

Mount Baker Hotel
J. A. VIRTUB. PROPRIETOR.

Dominion Co-operative 
Home Building 
Association

receipt of 
and liberal 

people who want *»

GOLDEN.
1A number of local improvements are 

nnder way in Golden ; new sidewalk» 
have been laid along the principe ^streets 
and the new railupy station will be * 
gun at once.

The Golden schools have reopened with 
a fair attendance.

A small party of ladle» and gentlemen 
have ju*t returned to town from a moun
tain climbing expedition about ten miles 
op ths Columbia They were able to 
reach the summit of that part of the 
Selkirk», about 8.000 feet above uea 
level, In about six hour»’ ride from the 
river. They camped over night amongst 
the mow. The view obtained from the 
top 1» very extensive and grand.

This Association la dally I« 
congratulations upon the fair 
plan offered to. the 
own their home.

Not only the working men. hot the troal- 
neee men, are accepting our terme, by 
which they will own Ynelr homes without 
Increasing their expenses.

Paying rent Sr*» defid loss.
• v Pnglng-lnterest in n mill stone abont your

Our contract cuts you looee from both 
and saves you from financial suicide. *

' CALL AND SEE US
AT 19 BROAD STREET, COB. TIB*.

*| Leading Summer Resort $

Tender» are hereby Invited for tee par- 
chaw- from me, on Sheriff for the County 
of Victoria, of .the woollen nnd other good», 
the ntock of • tailor, ordered ta be aolii
by«b2eod»ncin be Inapected and an tn- 
ventog^wlll be fnmlnhed on application at

.CONDITIONS OF SALE.
The goods will be sold with all faults.
On lie day after the acceptance of the 

tender the purchaser must pay the cash 
and remove the goods; from 0* <* •**

goods will be at the pnrehas-

Mfw Opes TsrtM Seeuee. Terme RaaomaaMe,
OAK BAY- ____________ VICTORIA. B. O

"klgtwwt tondcr win not nccanytty

t Dominion Hotel

Mrs W W B Sclnnem Get> Jone< G O 
Johnson, Mr Krsklne, U Martin. Capt 
Yates, H Dupre, B LnngWorthy end wife. 
Mise C Powell, A L Main, Oept Black, A 
Smith, M McEvoy, G F Adkins, H J Scott, 
C F Todd, Miss Bullard, O H Chlpman, O 

phy, W Heine, C B McNeill,Bruce,

« Every Business
Nancio-ri^c

Should remembar that ha eda gat

CUTS AND 
ILLUSTRATIONS

Of every kind made In Victoria by 
the

B. C. Photo-Eng. Co.
All orders taken at the Times Business 

Ollc*.

it
discovered. Ste 
•tod to curs all

■JSR

A ÏVU R F Lowny. R H Sperling, Mies 
Wilson. Mies A McMillan, CRB Richard
son. Mrs Hocklns, Mrs 1‘otter, R Potter, 
F Prtttle. R » Prit tie, Mrs G B Clark, Mr 
Telt, BBC Johnson, P Quigley. H Balky, 
Miss Miller. F Brenchîey, H McMlnn 
and wife, Mrs G A Jordan. Mrs McIntosh, 
Mrs Ferguson, Mies Ferguson. C R Bunt
ing, J J Cohen. Mr and Mrs Irwin. T 
Devis. Mrs Seybold, A R Fletcher, Mrs 
Beckman, F A Dougnll. Cnpt Ferris and 
wife. Annie Oldlng, Miss Henderson. Miss 
Webber, R M Jameson. R H Ford* R Mc- 
Alplne, C T Smith, A K C Henning, A 
Tb am peon, Mrs Thompson, Jus Hay, M 
Backer msn, J B Eager, L J Hamilton. Mrs 
Capt Hamilton, J M Baldwin and wife, R 
C Griffith. Miss A Griffith. Mrs W Griffith, 
W F Loveland and wife. P Finn, Mrs D K 
Hutchison, A Westerdahl.

Per steamer Majestic from the Bound- 
Id C Ferris, Mks V Jones, Rev W L Clay, 
B L Bprake, D B Davis, Miss Vanderbe. 
FJ G Brown. W E Myer. F Barrdtt, D 
Hlder, Mrs Ferrid, Miss Cummings, Mrs 
Clay, Miss Ross Gordon. Mrs Davis, F H 
Evans. R Cost el le, Mrs Meyer, M Johnson, 
Mrs Biller, Mrs Storey. Mrs Bloomfield. 
Miss Clay. Miss Gordon, Miss A Davis, 
Mrs Evans. W Forrester, Jno Pdwer, Ml«a 
Alexander. O D Jones. Mrs Jones, J W 
Welsh, Miss Fortune, Miss Kennedy, T H 
Rvsne. J B Forrester. W W King. Miss 
Alexander. C R Johnson. C A Freedman. 
H B Woodruff. Mrs Borden, 90 excur
sionists.

Per steamer Rosalie from the Bound— 
A J Dunnlcnn, Mrs A J Dnnnlesn, Miss 
Bokhrew. Miss Buckley. J Klnghsm. Thos 
Pllmley, Thos H rielsnd, Jss O Bornes, R 
Blmeeon, J C McGregor. Henrv French. R 
Fell, R H Finer. M Bears. Miss Btewart, 
Miss Annie Btewart, E G Bt Clair, A 
Pvkes. Peter Besnnen, Miss Brsnnen. M 
Kane. Mrs O Harper. Mrs Greer, Miss 
Greer. J A Chambers. Mrs J A Chambers, 
Mrs J BallC Miss Scott, W J JefPrv. Mm 
Cochrane, Mias fhnlth, A O Butler. «O

Shawnigan Lake Hotel.
THIS WELL-KNOWN AND POPULAR SUMMER RESORT IS AGAIN 
OPEN FOR THE SEASON, FURNISHED SUMMER COTTAGES IN 
CONNECTION, TO LET BY THE WEEK OB MONTH TO PRIVATE PARTIES. t * “

.-Mrs. Geo. Koenig, Prop.

«eptance the
»ri risk end---------

Tenders must he sent to me 
letter, or dellrecrd at my 
dtjjrn^ef thk date.

If*thè*goôis ere not paid for and rmftoved 
the day after acceptance of thw tender, 
$8.00 per day will be p»7»IN “ «Srced 
damages until payment sn#‘ removal, and 

leu of 7 days will be sold by 
i, and the tendering pnr- 
i charged the loss occasioned

damages entH peyescet —_—__ —
at the expiration of 7 days will be sold by 
publie suetir ' * 
chaser will b
^ 5£-k««,k

YIOTOIUA. ». O.

Aeerlcie rtae-$l.25 u 
$2.58 nr «e- 

Eameks nw-Owe wUy) 
50c te $1.50 kt day.

HOTEL SIDNEY,
SIDNEY. B. O.

dally to Nanaimo. V
■•tel Rate. fLM Per De*

TENDERS
-FOB A-

Steel Bridge
* « Polit Etta, Victoria, B. C.

Benled tenders, endorsed “Tenders for 
Point Ellice Bridge,” will be received at 
the efflee of the undersigned, until Monday, 
the thirteenth day of October, 1008, at 4

Four trains dally to Victoria, steamer

W*e 4

Klelg, W A Glover, G W Hase», Geo Bak
er, Mrs, Geo Baker, B L Geddee, Mrs B L 
Gcddes, Roy Atkinson, L Ward. J Lewis, 
T A Wingate, H H McDonald. W. J Deasy, 
Mise McDonald, G B Wilson, 8 Wilson, 
Frank Marlon, H Graham, 6 D McCormack, 
Mis» C la ridge, P Bkerett, J J Dsyy, Mrs 
J J Davy, M McCance, Mrs Thomas.

ENGLAND’S BEER INTEREST.

A parliamentary return la leaned giving 
Interesting Information on1 the production 
of l>eer. It Is the annual return relating 
to brewers In the United Kingdom and the 
materials they" use. It appears therefrom 
that the quantity of matt used In brewing 
beer during the year ended September 30th 
last was 86,577,069 bushels; the quantity 
of sugar used was 2,888,911 hundredweight, 
and of other materials, such as rice, matse, 
and other preparations 1.325,784 hundred
weight. The beer produced was 37,217,880 
barrels, and the"* duty charged amounted 
to £14,062,843. The number of persons or 
firms licensed was 6.968. One firm pro
duced 974,796 barrels, another 1,414,486, and 
a third 1.877,014, These were the three 
largest producers. Of the total of 44.700,- 
818 bushels of malt need In England and I 
Wales, 10,427,272 were used In London, 
where there are ninety-nine brewers.—Lon
don Globe.

Imperial Hotel
OOBNBB View AND DOUGLAS STB.,
•pen Bleck, Vkterte, B. C.
Under American nnd European Plans.

Strictly FI rst-Class.
MBS. B. L. G BROW, Proprietress.

The Driard ZxZ
ONLY "ig- HotelTeertst*' fciknrtw

“yaster- i

CeroMltoi aid 
Society Day

WILL FIND ee
Folly prepared to cater to year want.

Strawbem, Piscstek,
Vasilis Icecream

Try ear cool ten rooms toes dainty lunch, 
ten, coffee, cocan. Ice cream sods.

OLAY'S”"?».

A Norwegian, Mr. Henrik Fin ne, of 
Btavâûgrer, he» Invented a tnechino for 
taming out tins need for sardines and 
anchovies. Hitherto n skilled laborer 
could make shout 600 tins daily, bat 
Mr. Flnne’e machine will produce from 
16,000 to 20,000 a day.

Everybody

ASK FOR- Every ttlsk a Vatsk 
Every ffiatsh e tv$at

EDDY’S 
“HEADLIGHT” 

MATCHES
rttoen ooatnkM are by fur tka nlianpMtt na4 wet aeoanaitoal of any on 
Me marXet. Tka Snort matchaa In tka world, made tnm noft corky pi»* 
aad especially art table far dertaette ado. Fat ip la Beet olldto, koxao, 
aoaorted cetera, sock kee «natalalk» about M0 wtckar-tkm boxen la

For Sale by all First-Class Dealers.

Crows have seven cries, each refer
able to n different action. BUY THE TTCDBS

To Tailors and Others.

D0IINI0N0F CANADA
snopsis or lEunis
For DispomU of Minerals on Dominion 

Lands In Manitoba, the Northwsab 
Territories, and the Yukon Tsnfr 
tory.

OOALh
Goal lands may be purchased at $1MS 

par sera tor soft coal, ‘and $20.00 for satbr»- 
dte. Not more than 320 acres can bo nr- 
qolred by one individual or company. 
Royalty at such rats as may from time to 
time be specified by Order In Council shell 

fi o^the gross output 
QUARTZ.

of eighteen years «and over to* 
joint stock companies holding Free Miner» 
Certificates may obtain entry for o/miahs»

A Free Miner’s Certificate is granted Sw 
one or more years, not exceeding five, upem 
payment in advance of $10.00 per annum 
for an Individual, and from $00.00 to $10MB 
per annum for a company, according to 

ipItnL
A Free Minor having discovered mineral 

In place may locate a claim 1,600x1.600 feet 
by marking out the same with t#s legal 
poet», beering location notice#, one aft. 
each end on the Une of the lode or vein.

The claim shall be recorded within flfteem 
days if located within ten miles of n Mto- 
Ing Recorder’s Office, one additional day al
lowed for dvery additional ten mile# or 
fraction. The fee tor recording a claim to
ypOO

At least $100.00 must be expended on the 
claim each year or paid to the Mining Ra
conter in Ueu thereof. When $600.00 ton 
band expended or paid the locator may» 
upon having a survey made and upon nom 
plying with other requirements, pnrrbeen 
the land at $1.00 an acre.

Permission may1 be granted by the Minis
ter of the Interior to locate claims cootaim
ing iron end mien, also copper, In the Ta- 

Territory, of an area not exceeding 
160 acres.

The patent for n mlnlhg location shall 
provide for the payment of royalty on thx v
---------- ------- five per cent. /
PLACER MINING, MANITOBA AND TH»

N. W. T., EXCEPTING THE YUKON 
TERRITORY.

Placer mining claims generally are MB 
set square; entry zee $5.00, renewable 

yearly. On the North Saskatchewan River / 
claims are cither barf or bench, the former, 
being 100 feet long ind extending between 
high nnd low water mark. The latter In
cludes her ^BMtagSy but
the base of i or beak, but not en

court Honee Buildings, 
Bastion Square. Vkt«orta, B. O.

ceedlng 1,000 feet. Where steam power to 
used, claims 200 feet wide may be obtained. 
DREDGING IN THE RIVBBS OF MANI

TOBA AND THE N. W. tT/EXCEPT- 
INe ME YUKON TERRiTORY.

A Free Miner may obtain onlx two leasee 
of five miles endh for s term of twenty 
years, renewable in the discretion ot the 
Minister of the Interior.

The lessee's right Is confined to the sub
merged bed or here of to* river below tow water mark, and subject to the righto off 
all persons who have, or who may receive, 
entries tor bar diggings or bench clans* 
except on the Beekstchewnn River, where 
the lessee may dredge to high water mark 
on -finch alternate leasehold. 
j The lessee shall have a dredge in oners 
*ti<m within mm season from the date of the 
lease for each five miles, but where n per
son or company has obtained more than 
one lease on# dredge for each fifteen mllee 
or fraction lo ■uffictenL Rental $10.00 per 
aunum tor each mile of river leased. 
Loyalty at the rate of two and a half peg 
cent, collected the output after it ex
ceeds HO.OOO.C".
DREDGING IN THE YUKON TERRITORY 

Six leasee ef five miles each may be 
granted to n free miner tor a term of twenty 
yearn also renewable.

The lessee*» right In eonfli
■r bars in the i___
, that boundary to I 
* the 1st day of As 

' ‘ tholanaoa
vs one dredge In epern- 
rp tram thedate of the____ apeparfis

six years from l|M|h date.

ted to the sub- 
iver below tom 
to bo fixed by 

’ August In the

3

__ ... ___ _____ _
p. m., for the construction of n steel super 
structure of- a bridge* at Point Ellice.

Plana and specification and all neeeee 
Information wHl be furnished by Mr.
H. Tepp, OKy Engineer.

The lowest oe any tender not necesenril]
W<Pte<WELLINGTON J. DOWLBR.

O. M. C.
City Clerk’» Office,

Victoria. B. G., August 1Mb, 1908.

Read This.
highly respected Victoria lady send» 
following unaellclted testlmonr ~~

A
questing ne to give her 

Al
time ego ____. ................... ......... .

‘---- one of my breasts, but

per mile for each subsequent y 
ten nor oeeL ee tbs output 
$1MOOiOR
PLACER MINING IN THE YUKON 1 

RITORY.
Creek, Gulch, JUvor end Hill Otalnw i 

not exceed 260 toot to I 
the base Une or gener 
creek cr gulch, the width b 
to 2,000 feet. AU ether 
shall be 266 tout square^
jeUMWA..,,

5,,tS£^2’25$S,3,aE^t
•Oce. Oae extra day allowed for eacn mm- 
dltloeal tea mile» or fraction.

Ike peraee or coameay rtektsy a del*, 
aad each paraoe la tie or Ha amrteraoM.

The discoverer of • now mine 
to n claim 1,000 tost to length. ___ __
party constats of two, lJOOtoet altogether, 
on the output of which no royalty shall to 
charged, the rant of the party «fdtonry

Is entitled 
and If the

prt°2“Sm*at the rate off

to anyone doubting^

by operation trevk « 
found [to my hotter 
the other. Pdarinj

and
the facta:
had a cancer removedml

§.■ -cancer growing in
________ ___ ng another operation
weald result fatally. I decided to try

Never Fall Cancer Cure.
“For two weeks I noticed no change, at 

the end of three the cancer was smaller. In 
four It had completely disappeared, and my 
general health Is much Improved.”
Does This Convince You?

From post experience we feel safe In 
saying the lady just cured will never 
again have a symptom of cancer.

H. M. JONCS,
to BIRDCAGE WALK, VICTORIA B. 0.

Entry fee ---- -
•ve per cent, ibargst <-------------- --------- M
of the claim, with the exception of an an
nual exemption of $8,000.00.

No Free Miner atoll receive n grant of 
mere than one mining claim on onto separ
ate river, «toTor gulch, but the same 
miner may Upld^any number of ctolmohy 
purchase, andWe Miners, not exceodto* 
ten to number, may work their claims to

or riTor, by gtelne notiee, sad peyln* a

BE WISE
Re-shingle your house befote winter. W« 

atoll be pleased to do It tor you.

Moore ft Whittington,
«>• Tat»» «treat.

raose Also.

Work most be done oa » «Holm each year 
to the value of at leant *200.00. or In line 
of work payment may be ma*, to the Wh
in, Recorder each year for the Sret three 
ye're of 000.00 nnd after that *400.00 fee
“^olrtScate that work h»» been done * 
fee paid muet he ehulned eeeh year; it not. 
the daim a ha II he daemed te be abandoned, 
and open to oced»a«on end entry by i 
Free Miner. *The boundarlee ef * claim may he de
fined aheolutet, by having a •urrey made, 
and pnbllshin, notices In the Yukon Oflktnl
Qaaette. ____
BÏUUA0U0 MININOj TDKQN T9BM-

Looetioea atduble for" kydndUe mining, 
bavins a frontale ef from one to nve mtleo, 
and a depth of one mile or more, may he
'—fd &

or his a rant; la round to he unanltahtetea-WKaa
n royalty of flvo per 

__ . . . . «gut* toto *!-mtoto$
exemption o 
tlone must

OEAMEH'S INSimmU» r
tj / iron STtEtT, iicroeiA M.

•-----0PM FROI B P.M. X 10 P.1,
The I set Eut» Is frw ** the nee c/ Bath 

era and «hipping generally, to well cuff 
piled w! b papers and a temp— ne» totv 
Letters nw v be sent bora to 
A pansai of i" -itwra can r

< await ships, 
i had fer eut»

from the date 
than $6.000.00
The lanes exclude»'JSw

1 w,pSffio:
nnepareprtrted

. tke.lst

'".Vdlî?".,
at the rate_ __  nt

te reyalty *t, 
hr Order la
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JUST A FEW
Reasons why yon should have

WB ARB ACCURATE 
WB ARB PROMPT.#
WB USB ONLY “OHERUCALLY 

PURE” MATERIA LA.

JOHN COCHRANE,
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST, 
N.W. Cor. Yatea A Douglas Sts. 
Deliveries made anywhere In 
city.
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CITY NEWS IN BRIEF.
—-0—..

—Tronnee avenue la again In a barri
caded condition, the owners asserting 
their claims on the property by closing 
the thoroughfare to traffic.

—The commission appointed by the 
government to Inquire into the Fernie 
mine disaster, consisting of John Bry- 
den, ex-M. P. P., Tully Boyce and P. 
8. Lampman, will open session at Fernie 
on September 8th. They will also sit at 
Cumberland, Ladysmith and Nanaimo.

—The race for the cup presented by 
Commodore Barnard, of the Victoria 
Yacht Club, is yet to take place. It is 
quite likely that it will be for cruisers, 
as no competition for this class has yet 
been held. The cruisers include the 
Ariadne, Nancy, Dorothy and Swallow.

—Anni^ Rooney’s case was the only 
«mé finally disposed of in coart this morn- 
lag. The case against this notorious 
offender was that she was drunk, for 
which she was fined $5, or in default 10 
days at hard labor. The charge against 
the lads accused of house-breaking has 
been stood over.

—The chairman of the board of direct
ors of the Pacific Exploration & De
velopment Company has submitted a 
proposition to the crew of the Blakeley 
for tho settlement of their accounts 
•gainst the ship. The offer is now being 
considered and the crew will probably 
reach some decision on the matter before 
to-morrow.

-—O----- ►
—The Fern wood cricket eleven and the 

Zmgnri team will play on the former’s 
«rounds, Goodncre field, next SaCurday- 
aftemoon. commencing at 2 o’clock. The 
Fernwoods will hold a full practice on 
Thursday evening, after which a meet
ing will he held in this dob rooms, when 
the team will be selected. A full attend
ance is requested.

—The funeral of the late Jos. Noble 
took place this afternoon from the 
parlors of the B. iC. Funeral and Furn
ishing Company. There was a large at
tendance of friends and many floral 
designs were presented. The ‘following 
acted as pall-bearers: Messrs. R. Riley, 
Tbos. Sardy, G. Dunn, H. Doran; H. 
McWilliams and A. Dykes.

—A meeting of “Ye CM de London 
Wanderers' Club” was held at H. L. Sal
mon’s cigar store on Tuesday evening. 
There was a good attendance. An in
vitation to hold future meetings at rooms 
In the Boomerang hotel was accepted. 
Meetings will be held every Tuesday 
evening. H. L. Salmon occupied the 
diair, and besides other business several 

members were enrolled.

~-A meeting of the transportation com
mittee of the Agricultural Association 
was held last evening, when the secre
tary was instructed to communicate with 
Mr. Peabody on the matter of rates. 
The secretary promises that they will 
be the lowest possible—about the earns 
as those secured by the New Westmin
ster people for their exhibition. A sat
isfactory letter has been received from 
Agassiz, which, will be represented by a 
splendid exhibit, while the other dis
tricts will also contribute their choicest 
to the show. Many applications for 
■pare are reported daily. Intending ex
hibitors should apply early, otherwise 
the best position will be secured ahead 
of them.

—A verdict of accidental death was 
returned yesterday afternoon by the 
cm oner’s jury, inquiring Into the Noble 
fatality on the Danube. The jury in 
sported the place of the occurrence, and 
on returning to the c-onrt room Capt. 
Troup, manager of the O. P. N. Oo., was 
examined. He testified that the Danube 
had not !>een to sea since last April, and 
orders were given out on Sunday to pre
pare her for service again. She had 
pnssetl the regular annual and the Can
adian boiler inspections. The coroner 
then charged the jnry, who after a short 
deliberation returned the above verdict. 
The f.im-nil of the victim of the acci
dent, Jos. Noble, took place this after-

HOW T0 HIE 
THE WATER SUPPLY

the sewers, and doubted If the dty 
I would not pay in the course of three or 
! tour months for the policy of economy 
in tills regard. The Water Act had been 

1 departed from, and he thought that the 
sooner they got back to the original tn- 

; tentiou of the act the better for all con-

LEHGTHY DISCUSSION
BY VOTERS’ LEAGUE

A. Henderson also strongly opposed 
the limiting of the water supply to the 
people. He believed it better to use all 
the water filtered at. the lake Instead of 
turning it down Oolqults stream to run 
waste to the Sea.

C. B. Redfem reminded those present 
that a great deal of the complaint heard 

WIHIPHHHHHIHI about the water came from those living
AdvtttHUtyof Adopting the Lflwrel Use on the higher level», to Whom the water

had to be pumped. By epending $80,000 
in the construction of a reservoir on 
some high part of the dty lie thought 
that the whole difficulty could be got 
over. The force of gravitation would

of Meter* Considered Bat Net 
‘["f;' Wholly Fevered.

vvvr. a lie ivrut? ve giniwm/u
• p jiv - • then supply the subscribers on the high

levels, while thti pump could keep the 
9ow beet to remedy the present In- reservoir full during the night, 

adequate water supply of the city was C. H. Lu grin thought that a bubble 
diBCUBBed nt length by the Voters' j w,« being m.de out of the high levels 
Lengne nt It.Regular weeVlymeetlp* j ^«^CTTewtl.’lnd Wood’ 
laat night. The discussion arose over lt0(,ki ^ Bnimnrlck, where he h.d 
the,Déport of the committee recommend- üVed In Seattle an old wooden rear
ing certain improvements to the system voir liad been used, and though it leaked 
which it was hoped would solve the giighly, there was no difficulty about 
question and leave a basis on which the getting Water on St. Queen Ann hill, 
city fathers might settle the grievances ! which ia 040 feet above the lake. He 
of the citizens in this regard. The re- ; believed that the citizens of this city 
port was discussed for a couple of hours, w anted more water.
but on the advice of tne secretary no ac
tion was taken, and tiie matter was 
left in abeyance for a week.

O. B. Kedfern occupied the chair, and 
the first business of the meeting waa 
tne consideration of a report from the 
secretary on the subject of a survey for 
a railway from Victoria to Barkley 
Sound. This was as follows:

Tiie secretary, Mr. Motley, thought It 
would be a dangerous proceeding to take 
action on the report to-night. It would 
be folly to act adversely with the ex
perience of other cities, which had come 
through the same trouble as Victorians. 
Hundreds of cities had met with the 
same snags, and in every town which 
had adopted the meter system it had

I would call attention to the fact that been found that two-thirds of the water 
arrangements are made for a survey for : had been wasted. It had been found all 
Fjto* jjjjf over, that wherever the population in-
that a party should be put In the field for ! creased there waa proportionally a 
a preliminary survey for a line of railroad greater waste of water. There waa »
from Victoria to Barkley Sound by way of limit to the supply of water In Elk lake,
Cowiehan valley. I would therefore mofe ; ^ u inrreaainr the water hudoIt itthat a committee of seven be drawn to find ai”. lncrea*ln* ‘ue ’out what steps have been taken by the nri^ht be found that in the course or a 
government In the matter of the promised few years tne ausens would be having 
survey for a line of railroad between Vic- the same difficulty to contend with as

s?.r,hb/KhX iz hB::T“sg—s
all possible pressure to bear on the govern- engineer, who has had considerable to 
ment for the Immediate fulfilment of their 1 do with water systems it* different parts 
promise. j of the world, he favored the use of

TÏ& "committee appointed is composed 
of 3. Firth, T. C. Norby, A. M. Jones,
H. Donkiri, F. W. Adams, W. F. Best 
and J. G. Richards.

The secretary reported that he had

meters, and these should be the best 
that are manufactured.

A. L. Bel yea moved:
That without expressing any opinion as 

to the extension of the meter system of
meoivori * renlv tn n letter forwarded t/» 1 distribution, this league Is of opinion that SZrhrnîLl wfP!LS2i a«n whl/h th«t h<«lT the present necessity Is a substantial ln- 
tlm board of trade, in which that body j i„ the quantity of water available
had protirlaed it* co-operation in the bar- . tor use In the dty.
bor Improvement andafiricultoral work j H aeked where a reservoir could be

Pl»ml to carry out the porpow sagged Wflr arranged to take place oa Thorn- > ^ b th. «-mayor, unies» It waa locaV 
day evening tsetweea the league, a com- : d „„ t #f oa,, HU1 Br Mount 
mltteo frop. the ho«rd of trade and the Ta,nU Al to lh, 400,000
hflaÿor and board of aldermen, to con- „ he believed chat ue engineers 
dder harbor improvements. As regards who JlnDed u,, Mwera kne, more 
the agricultural committee, the seere- lbo than the water commimion
tary reported tost the chairman, Chas. - Qf hig foreman
Todd, was absent from the city. and , Mr g,;Te lMtante of where
meetings on the subject could not be 
atoatijred!- 'in© committee on ways and 

I not reported, and this mat- 
ter was left over for another week.

T. C. Sorby read a letter from the 
city water commissioner, announcing 
that if the whole water system was 
metered there would be no charge for the

there had been a waste of water aa a 
result of the absence of a meter, and he 
had noticed numerous other such cases 
throughout the city.

A motion adjourning the debate waa 
then put and carried. •

William Lair was appointed assistantmetered were won.a oe no cnaiEe tor tne MCreta and efter » Tote of thanks to 
^°Soi^Jf>ou7ïh.^.ri rrault of i thc #»r hi. vehmble sdrlce

ts «Sfcpïtt."taEu*■«iT'to îsiurairin the ,e,,,,e Uie me<tiDgit was recorded on the 24th of adjourned. ________________
the month th»t there had been 400,000 
gallons less water used than there waa 
last year. This was on© goou result of 
the agitation of the Voters’ League, or 
at least a number of its members.

Wilaam Laird, in order to start the 
ball rolling in tb© discussion of the 
eWcfcfdjf/ kàked what waa the benefit of 
tirè'tiïtd'bf the meter system.

C. H. Lugrin stated that it waa the 
only equitable and economical way of 
distributing the water.

A. L. Belyea complained that the 
minimum charge was unfair.
'Ridgeway Wilson thouguv that the 

principle of the meter system was the 
correct one, but he was not so sure about 
the economical side of the question, for 
from personal experience He found that 
his water rates were about the same, 
no matter how little water he used.

The' chairman pointed out that in 
Portland and Seattle they have had 
similar difficulties to those here, and 
those cities had discoverer aa a result 
of introducing the meters that the 
revenue Increased, and that the amount 
of water consumed diminished.

P. C. MacGregor was satisfied that 
the water difficulty of Victoria could 
be obviated by. the installation of 600

TO CANCEL OPTION
FOR TIMBER LANDS

Is unrquailed by any other Sparkling Wine at it’* price and un- 
sui passed by many of the fancy brands at double the figure.

Try it, place it alongside the “double-the-price1 
Champagnes and see lor yourself.

To Be Had from R. P. Rithet Sc Co., Ld., Victoria.

>»»»».»»♦»♦»♦

^HARD TO BEAT----- i
----AM OUR----

Top Shirts, Tweed 
Pants and Overalls

Leading dealers throughout British Columbia and Taken an hand
ing our goods. Are yon'f If not send to us for particulars -and be eme 

agio before perchaalng elsewheto eoe oar trarellers' sample before perchaalng i
CORRESPONDEtNCB SOLICITED.

J. PIERCY & CO., Yates Street,
Victoria

>»»»»»»»»♦»»»»<

PATENT FURNACE IN
CR0FT0N SMELTER

(Continued from page 1.)

NBW ADVERT

BELGIUM HARRS—Service by pedigree 
bocks. Leopold Lang, Belmont avenue.

FOUND-À horse.1 
paying expenses.*

Owner can have It by 
Apply at Times Office.

1
Lxal Representative of the Pacific Im

provement Hu Entered aa Action 
Against E. 4 N. Company.

—A, B. Weed, representing a hop 
growing company of North Yakimn, i* 
in the city for the purpose of engaging 
"1.000 Indians for the harvest. He vis
ited the reservation to-day, and was sne- 
c "o obtaining the promise of large
1 for the work. The hop. season
h ington lasts three weeks, open-
t ie 8th of September. The terms
© he Indians are transportation to
a a Yakima and $1 for every box

«1 picked. These are far better
t nn those offered in Oregon,
i 80 cents per box. ’Hie local In
ti i satisfied with the offer In every
s d fis many men as can be got
1 will accompany Mr. Weed back
1 nn. Mr. Weed is staying at the
1 n hotel.

>mmittee of the hoard of trade 
i red Manager Peabody, of the
J Steamship Company, yesterday

• I rt to an improved service be-
■f tis city and Sound ports. The
4 tages of the present service
i In ted out, and Mr. Peabody waa
x 1 to bring into effect some
< lint might prove of mutual pro-
I i» company and citizens. It

0 \ that steamers did not leave
.1 pronqHly on time, and that the
4 psnecfslly is held over at times
1 three hours greatly to the incon-
v of 'Ike passengers, and that aa
1 niera on the route are now oner-
si y only run as far as tReattle,
*] bring not V'^hided in the daily
0 Manager Peebody listened to

more meters nt 
thousand dollars, 
inquiries, anu on Fort atreet found that 
there were only two meters in ose.

Senator Macdonald was prepared to 
second any motion adopting the use of 
meters and a fixed rate.

A plumber, who sold he was a recent 
arrival from Chicago, strongly con
demned the use of meters. He did not 
believe in limiting the staler supply. 
He failed to see sphere there had been 

waste of water. The Beacon Hill 
park looked like a desert, anu was cer
tainly no attraction to the city, while 
the hospital grounds and owier places in 
town which should be kept green looked 
sadly in need of freshening.

William Laird contended that his ques
tion. in regard to the advisability of us
ing the meter system had not been an
swered. Aie was opposed to increasing 
the inflow at tne lake and decreasing 
the outflow. The money used in the

Action has been entered against the B. 
A N. Co. and Mike King for the cancella
tion of an option for the sale of some of 
the B. A N. Co. timber lands, given by 
the company to the latter some time ago. 
The plaintiff la A. Shepard, who, It will be 
remembered, was appointed by the Pacific 
Improvement Co. laat year to look after 
their Interests on the Island. The writ hat 
been Issued and the case, when It comes 
before the court after the long vacation, 
will be an Interesting one.

The action la based on the ground that 
the option Is Improvident, was given In de
fiance of the wlehee of the shareholders 
and should therefore bet set aside. The 
■tatemenl of claim says: The plaintiff, who

cost of five or six sues aa well for himself as on behalf of 
He had been making ! all the shareholders of the B. A N. Railway 

Company, claims a declaration that a cer
tain Instrument In writing, purporting to 
be an option for the sale of certain timber 
lands from the defendant company to the 
defendant King, dated the 11th day of 
August, 1902, and purporting to he execut
ed on behalf_of the defendant company. Is 
Invalid, and for an order that same should 
be delivered up to be cancelled, and for an 
Injunction restraining the defendants and 
each of them, their officers and agents, 
from acting In any way In pursuance of the 
terms of the said alleged option.

The writ wne Issued by Jas. H. Lawson, 
Jr., of Bod well A Duff, who represent tue 
plaintiff. Mr. Shepard la at present In 
Han Francisco for the purpose, It Is under
stood, of consulting his principals.

condition the product ia to low grade 
that It has to be-put through the smelter 
agpin. In ouri furnace we are not par
ticular what grade of matte we get,'be
cause converting ia carried on in • the 
same vessel. 1 I

“It has always been said that if yon 
make a high gVude product you make a 
rich slag, but dr* can make a rich pro
duct and get A clean slag, because tiie 
making of the rich product is carried on1 
below the sing Ifrel in the furnace, and 
before the alagcfret* out of the furnace 
it is cleansed ftjP the low grade matte 
falling and being reconverted.

“We are créâtffig an excess of heat by 
converting immediately under the smelt
ing zone of the1 ‘furnace. It Is usually 
considered necekVhry in pyritic smelting 
to have n hot mast and we avoid 'that 
by putting an é^ress of aie in the con
verting tniners abd allowing it to pass 
through the hot matte and «lag into the 
smelting zone a^ve, being heated in its „Q|rtf tor 
passage. A*

“The Garretsob furnace has never been 
a successful commercial operation, but 
sufficient experintent has been made to 
show that wo fife sure of our ground.
The furnace has been built for several 
smelters but nom? of them hare been In 
operation up to rthe present. The first 
we constructed •Jfas for a mine in Mex
ico, and the plant, was held up in quaran
tine so long that we got tired of waiting 
for It, and built ^pother at Ely, Vermont,
Orange county, to work on some ore 
dumps containing one per cent, of cop
per. Our experiments there were quite 
satisfactory, but we were obliged to 
abandon the place owing to the sale of 
the property we’were working on.

The next furnace was built fotr Col
orado people, bnf we found out that it 
was only procured for stock jobbing pur
poses, although we had been assured that 
they had the right ore. Another waa 
built for a mine in California, which, 
however, got tied up in litigation, and 
the furnace ia still aide-tracked at Buf
falo.

“The next fdtnace waa built for a 
mine in North Carolina, which had been 
abut down for twenty years, aqd we 
intended worklnfc on a dump of ore con
taining one and uix-tenthe per-cent, of 
copper. But the arrangements were 
bad, water supply waa insufficient and 
the buildings were not constructed aa 
they had been planned/ Mr. Bellinger^ 
camo down when the place was ready' 
and we were in. a hurry to get to work 1

Sir. B. Boscowltz
WILL BAIL AT 8 P. If.. THURSDAY, 

AUO. 281 h, FOR PORT SIMPSON 
AND WAY PORTS.

J. D. Warren,
x AGENT. 38 BROAD STREET.

Public Auction.
1 will sell, under a warrant of distress, 

at public auction on
Friday,.tlM Mth day el Aegeet,

1902, at 2 o’clock In the afternoon,

Houehald Effects, Beaks, 
Carpets, Etc»,

particulars of undersigned at 14 
Lane (Burnee Block).

HINKSON 81DDALL,
Bailiff for Landlord.

LACROSSE
Victoria vs. 

New Westminster
—AT—

Caledonia Grounds
SATURDAY, 3 p.m.

LEHMAN—At Vancouver, on Aug. 26th, 
Florence, beloved wife of P. Lehman, 
of Ashcroft, B. C., aged 41 years and 
1 month. .

M‘CABB—In this city, on lAugust Mth, 
Minnie, daughter of Mi and Mrs. 
Michael McCabe.

The funeral will take place from the

TO-DAY’S SHIPPING.

Vessels Which Have Cleared anj Entered 
During Past Twenty-Four Hours.

—A pretty wedding took place at Mrs. 
Graham’s, 80 North Park street, at 0.80 
a. m. this morning, the bride being (Miss 
Christina J. S. Campbell, youngest 

purchase of meters should b© applied to , daughter of Mr. Hugh Campbell, Otter 
straightening out the kinks in the-main, j Point and the groom. Mr. Edwin Clark, 

This brought A. L. Belyea to his feet of Shirley. The ceremony wits perform- 
again. He thought a great deal of time ed by JJcv. Mr. Ewing. The groom was 
was being lost in discussing details of | supported by his 'brother*. Mr., Pereira! 
a system Which is now imperfect and i E. Clark, while Miss N. Clerk .acted as
inadequate. He failed to hear one tittle 
of evidence in all the discussion on the 
waefe of water that would be accepted 
by a judge or jury. He had taken a 
trip through the Work estate, and out 
to the Burnside road during the day, 
and found places In a disgraceful condi
tion. Lawns and shrubbery were dried, ... , v. .V____i . .... uiuc pi i «V, auu vurrieu bwbbi pen*.

bridesmaid. The bride was given away 
by her brother, Mr. Wm. Campbell. The 
bride’s dress was of crepe de chine, trim
med with applique and silk. She wore 
orange blossoms and carried a shower 
bouquet of carnations and roses. The 
bridesmaid was dressed in organdie over 
blue silk, and carried sweet peas. Sev-

UtlH WIU1IUUU VI U11U*» vt no UUl OH BIRU- I . _. „ ___ , . __1—1.1-___
meat U,-ftr.r of the contention th.t ! "h‘‘* * 1
water had been wasted. One place out 
on the Burnside rood lmd everything 
green about it, and he asked the owner 
if he had a meter. A negative reply was 
received, and the owner added that all 
ho was paying was n dollar a month. * 
The ritot of- the whole water trouble, lie 
would again assert, was In the short- vj 
nge of tho water provided. A new main

seats testified to the regard in which the 
young couple are held. Their Ifttture 
home will be at Shirley, near Otter 
Point

Tug I»me bas been out to the Cape 
since Sunday looking for inbound ships.

. M_^"The workmen at the Coupe de 
U eflld"l*i httreTnndo ought to be laid over the shortest pos- Clnrleroi Glass Woiks, Belgium, have ■ ÎLS3&ïryK£i** row to the city, and the North e«n*k work for Inorae^d pey, h„lag

y ** I , f the «onferonoe I pum|4iig station leii as a monu- their demands on the enormous rise in
! 52 atJ?,e S;\mont to the folly of those who had put the value of tiie company’s shares, which

y * tlmt J-!:1 it there. He questioned the advisability were issued at £10, and are now quotedJ truest meeting of the board ^ effeHUlg ^ Baving }n ^ o, tt| £24.
k * 4 -I; ! .■ ■ ' ■ ’ * 4- ..... v - > J

: ,? . _ - _ .. i - Tne funeral will take place from tne
*"d °lt feorllj residence, 87 View itreet, on Tbnra-
the fnroace. We Rot one run ont of It I ' .t e.« end nt to o'clock et
end then the trouble begen. During the 
elx hours’ run we put through 49 tone c*thedrnl.
of ore, twin* only 2 per cent, of coke. I friend, pleeee eccept thl. UtlmetlQD.
But condition» were not *t nil eatlafnc- 
tory and wo decided to build another 
furnace and erect it at Crofton on 
the plana of the Northwest Smelting &
Refining Company, which Mr. Bellinger 
kindly placed at our disposal.

“The furnace ' itself is a rectangular 
shaft furnace, 38 inches wide and 161 
Inches long inside. The height of the 
jacket is 9 .feet 10% inches, with a num
ber of 2-inch smelting tuiers and seven- 
eights of an inch converting tuiers. Its 
capacity will be 360 tons In 24 hours.

“The patent In the United States is held 
by the parent company, the Garreîson 
Furnace Company of Pittsburg. The Gar- 
retson Southern, a sub-company, holds 
tbe rights for some of the Southern 
States, and the -Pittsburg & Montana 
Company have the patent in Montana.
The Oarretson Foreign Patents Com
panyrontrol'thff patent In Chill, Austra
lia, England. Sfmin and other foreign 
countries, with tile exception of Mexico,
■'here it is controlled by the Oarretson 
Mexico Company. Thé rights in this 
province are held by Pittsbnrg people 
in connection with Mr. Bellinger and 
hie associates. tTftle parent company la 
organized on a nominal capital, the in
ventors holding half the stock.”

The following fleet m» reported at the 
customs house during the last 24 hoars: 

Entered.
Steamer Charmer from Vancouver. 
Steamer Rosalie from Port Townsend. 
Steamer Majestic from Port Townsend. 
Steam or Bhlnano Maru from Seattle. 
Steamer City of Puebla from San Fran

cisco. • *»
Steamer Empreaa of China from Yoko-

PffiBSOHAL.
Mrs. Henderson and Misa Dora Hender

son came over from Vancouver last even
ing and leave by the Umutllla to-night for 
California.

Ralph Smith, M. P., and Mrs. Smith re
turned yesterday to Nannlmo from a visit 
to their old home In England.

Miss Edith Butler returned this morning 
on the City of Puebla, after spending a 
vacation in California.

C. B. Sword. Inspector of fisheries, ar
rived from Nanaimo to-day.

Berlin lui* to provide f«$r 5,2°0 pauper 
If. nn ties, among whom are a number of 
cx-y«>v#-rnment officials, actors, artists and 
musicians. .

Corea, ae well as China, 
her army reorganized. an< 
has already arrived at 
proe.

ia. In eeing to 
ind ajbritfsb. t 
Séoul for thattbat>tlpnr-

8tearner Boscowltz from Vancouver. 
Steamer Nell from Ieadysmith.

Cleared.
Steamer Charmer for Vancouver.
Steamer • Empress of China for Vancou

ver.
Steamer Rosalie for Port -Townsend. 
Steamer City of Puebla for Port Town-
Steamer Majestic for Port Townsend. 
Steamer Bhlnano Maru for Yokohama.

PASSENGERS.
Per steamer City of Puebla from San 

Francisco—Alex Downs and wife. R B 
Nash and wife, H J Austle and wife, Mrs 
J D Sword, Miss Ê Buckley, W McLaugh
lin, Mise McGregor, Mrs McGregor, J B 
Evans and wife, Miss Bernhardt, F C Ber- 
ridge, A L McLeod, Miss Ford, Misa Ben 
nett, O B Bumemaker, F D Tubbs, J Hoff- 
meister, T A Dunn, J McŒDvan.

CONSIGNEES.

' Per steamer City of Puebla from San 
Francisco—Albion Iron Wks, A Llpsky, B 
C Marine By Co, Boyd, Burns & Co, B C 
Elec Rv Co, Chong Ling. C A Haynes, 
Chris Morely. D H Ross, D K Chungranee, 
Ersklne, Wall A Co, F R Stewart, Fletcher 
Bros, Fell A Co, G B Munro, Giant Powder 
Co, H J Brady A Co, H B Co, Hinton Elec 
Co, H T Cole, J Barnsley A Co, Lens A 
Iaelser, Marine Iron Wks, P McQuade, 
lMchon A Lenfesty. Pope Staty Co, R W 
Clark, R. P Rithet A Co, R 8 Bryn, R 
Griffin, R Baker & Son, 8 J Pitts, Scott A 
1‘edon, S Lelser A Co, Saunders Grocy Co. 
Thos Shotbolt, T M Braysbaw, Vic Phoenix 
Brew Co, Wilson Bros, W A James, W A 
J Wilson, W R Smith A Oo, Wells, Fargo 
A Co, Tee Lie.

TATE j

LEE & FRASER
REAL ESTATE AGENTS.

FOR ©ALB
10 acres of good land near ettyr 6 aero* cleared and 5 partly cleared, 6-roomed 
honae, chicken houses, stable, bàç, etc., orchard of 100 trees aa# good well of 
water. Price, ©2,800.

_________0 AND 11 TROUNCE AVENUE, VICTORIA, B C.

i

Fire, Life, Marine, Accident and 
Atlantic Steamship Agency

Mont -9 LOI* o*e^^s.;§mUT&E4Lg8«. -««-» win

HALL, OOEPEL & CO., too Government St
wwoopoooooooooooooeooooooooooo

Mortgagee’s Sale
Tender, will be rewired by the undersigned op to the 31st 

August for the porchaee of Sub-dlrlelon Lot* 8, 9 and 10, of Lots 
1, 8 and 9, Medina Orore,.under the terms of a certain mortgage 
dated 28th September, 1900. The property I» at the corner of 
Boyd and Sylria street», and there ia on it a modern two-story 
seven-roomed honae in excellent condition.

The highest or any tender not necessarily accepted.

A. W. JONES,
28 F*t Street. Agents fortMortfingees.

côôoSooooooSooooooooooooooooooooooooSoSoSooooooSSooo

tmmmmmimmmmms? s m m m mt

St. Charles St !
We offer for sale Four I

Half Acre Lots i
Finest building sites in Victoria. Prices :

very moderate. ;

Heisterman & Co. i

T. N. Hibben & Co.
Paper Box Makers

All kinds of Paper and Cardboard 
Boxes and-Cartoons.

Factory and Warehouse 
28 Broad St

69-71 Government St. 
Victoria.

WE GUARANTEE

“White Horse Cellar”
SCOTCH WHISKY

10 Years Old.

W. A. WARD & CO.,
Victoria, B. G Sole Agents for B. C

Cased Goods IR CABVina •BT*. IN 8HAV- 
INB «BTS. IN RAZOB CASES, 
IN SCISSORS CASES, IN 
DRBSS1NR CASES.

XVte here a fine line at the SheSeld Cutlery Store. ‘

FOX’S. 78 GOVERNMENT STREET.

on and Arran august is, the

Vkterto Cafe. 51 Felt St
Will Be Known as

The Royal Hotel and Cafe
It will be under the same management as 

In the past, and the reputation which It 
acquired for comfort and excellence aa the 
“Victoria” will be more than sustained as 
the “Royal.”

BUTTER
Freeh Dairy Butter, equal to Creamery^ 

arriving weekly by refrigerator ear.

J. CLEARIHUE
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

No. 8 Johnson 8L

MONUMENTS
BE SONETS

6et STEWART'S Prices
S SceWh flkma£ ifiSSCSaSeSea—--«---■-- - » U .■ ■ a—. —
'diuitidul' keutid -**•"
C*mr TatM al SüeUwrt Mr.

CITY AUCTION 
MART
Wm. Jones
AppraiMT,

Sales Every Tuesday
Bees, Furniture bought outright toe see

Residential Sales a Specialty.
Will fill appointments In city ee ewah

Roslyn Coal
LUMP OR SACK .................... |6.00 per ton
DRY CORD WOOD   .84.00 per cord
SPLENDID BARK .............. .$4^0 per cord
James BAKER 8c CO.,

BELLEVILLE BT. PHONE 40V.

m

^


